There Comes A Time

There comes a time in each of our lives when we must place our footprints in the sand, away from the footprints of those around us. While one leg steps into the future, and the other remains rooted in the past, our hands are free to sift through ideas of the present. Meanwhile, we've come to realize the stumblings of youth which confused us then serve now to make us stronger by their teachings; revealing truths which otherwise would have remained undiscovered. And now there comes a time to act upon these truth.

Sandy Mayurnik
Class History

FRESHMAN ORIENTATION... a sea of new faces... finding homerooms... wandering through the maze of overwhelming hallways... endless schedule changes... trapped in prison like study halls... electing of officers... getting a taste of the DELUXE caf meals... consulting the floor plan to avoid getting lost... buying tickets to the rooftop pool... and where's your elevator pass?... mouth watering cakes for sale... the invasion of the furbils...

SOPHOMORE SLUMP... the concert... who needs keychains?... nerve-wracking driver's ed... sold-out sophomore dances... the flea-bitten flea market... the bomb scare that scared everyone... endless fire drills...

JUNIOR YEAR... ALMOST THERE... detention halls reinstated—now Prisoner of PV is more than just a t-shirt... receiving our investments of gold and silver... changing of officers... raising of the drinking age—New York here we come... US Hockey team makes us proud... waking up at 8:00 a.m. (on a Saturday, no less) to take the SAT's... the Iranian crisis... PV football team wins State Championship at the Meadowlands... Successful (but crowded) cotillion at the Bethwood... panic! treasury's funds are mysteriously depleted!... disappointing boycott of the Summer Olympics... clear the roads...

SENIOR YEAR... new advisors and officers—let's try it again... PV football team State Champs again!... Sat. night football parties... scalping tickets for the Senior play Your Own Thing... anticipating sex ed class... what happened to the basketball team?... election of new (?) President... Remarkable wrestling team league champs... THE LANTERN... Battle of the bands—just don't dance, smoke or stand... whipping it to punk rock... who doesn't have at least one pair of designer jeans?... ending of an era: no Girls Show this year... where's all the Seniors on Fridays?... Candy sale—better try them before they melt... Senior Prom at the Fiesta... Graduation... Where will we go from here?...

by Marybeth Appio
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Thanks For 35 Years Of

We take time out to devote the next two pages to honor a man who has dedicated 35 years of his constant energy and colorful efforts to Passaic Valley High School, Mr. Chet Kuziora. We not only recognize him for being advisor of the Valley Green Yearbook and the Art Service Corps, but also as a great teacher, man and friend. He helps so many of us throughout our years at P.V. When times are rough, he is always there to listen and respond with a comment that is wise, yet humorous.

Mr. Kuziora came to P.V. in 1946 and has taken a whole-hearted part in many organizations, offering his help to let us work our best. Thank-You for being with us Mr. Kuziora, and Happy 35th Anniversary, "K", this one is for you!

1981 Senior Class
Dedication To Passaic Valley
Every person has his purpose and rhyme, in this wide world of so little time. Starting slow and building higher, to set the world into a blaze of fire. Reaching out and grasping what's out there, We nourish it, fondle it, master mind it, and handle it with care. Now as we reach the end of our highschool years, and look into a world of hope may we all reach out, and take what is ours. Not to spoil what we take, but to create a beautiful painting. With the boldest of colors, and brightest of minds. In every day, and In every night; Let love survive. Dana Yurkosky
Class Advisors

Do not follow where the path may lead. Go instead, where there is no path and leave a trail.

Our four years at Passaic Valley have flown swiftly by, and as we say goodbye to our friends, mentors and teachers we fondly remember certain special ones who helped guide us along the way. Miss Cori, Mr. Feretti and Miss Goosman, we thank you for the understanding, patience, guidance and dedication you have to the Class of '81.
Class Officers

PAMELA OCHS
President
"Jag/Pam"
Ambition: Psychologist
Memories: Fr yr at TECH w/BS SG
AM MC DC BG Mina&everybody By w/Mr. Lines
Alq. I w/Nb S Thank Mr Pol, Mr Sneary, Mr
Osterman&Garp Gang PARTYING up the Mts,
Tootsie SGA Soph yr Saying Gibby
Meeting JH 9/17/79 SGA Bd Cmp 79-Gang
Shw Jr Cot. SWEET 16 New Yrs 80, Pink
Floyd&Aura w/JV Drum Corps
78/80A,78/80F 73 Trrs 79-80F Sr yr w/IV MG
MOG RP (Tallow Cross)& All good people
Bd Cmp 80 w/CH KHB&Gand-ALL NTRI!
MOONING Girls Shw, Sr Play-Cot, Pres Sr
Class, Color Grd Cpt Herald News Sr Prom
w/JV TL-LYASF Thnx Mom & Dad; Spcl
tms w/DD, Rachel My Queen; JV/Thank You
Secret Ambition: To reach every
goal set & to be a singer dancer & perform
for all to see ...

LAURIE LYNN GIBSON
Vice President
"Gibbo"
Ambition: Nurse in Air Force
Memories: 3 yrs twirling,
Capt ’81 Co-capt CR, Thanks! Bd Cmp
Bd Cmp 80: Can of "LEMONADE" Bd Top Fla.
w/CH, NB, DK, KS, TK, CM, MS, KW, KF, BF,
P. 2 am RENDEZVOUS! Only kidding! 4 yrs
trick, I'm too tired I adders. Trck Prty "78 RED
Vw OTAY! Reservoir w/T, CEH+Gang.
Wanna Ride? Bustin' CHOPS. Deying (H20)
That's Wynn Hills Prty w/NB, VC, MH+BF!
BB Brandie w/T, NB+LS. Getting Hkd on General
Horse Pun’kin’ Out. 20c. Bio 2 w/Nb,
B, T, TK, JA, JS, FR, FR + TG. The wall w/T,
$35 Junk Food. SHORE w/LM. Swinger nxt
door: UTC Good x’s w/K, ED, NM, DF, DH, CR, JS + MC.
Cot. w/WS. Love ya Mom + Dad, Thanks Sis!
Secret Ambition: TO MAKE IT
THROUGH BASIC TRAINING!!

CHERYL BITTEN
C/O Treasurer
"Cha-bit"
Ambition: To be success-
ful at whatever I do
Memories: Special times w/Tim 9/14/79 Gr Hps 4 yrs
Gr Psdr hd 81 w/DD But tms w/The
Clan, NB, IS, LG, EH, DK, DH, KW Missin the click
Twirling co capt w/LG Bd Cmp Snagged at
guns cabin w/NB, DK, EH Class of "innodade"
2Am w/G & D grt tms w/SB, LG, EH, DK, DH, WK, JS, HC, HK, BF
Gibbos Hwn Prrty w/TJ Jr Cot w/TJ Bd
Bd Der Once I'm not SAI Widwed 80 w/NB & DH,
81 w/The Gang? Kcy Kcy Gink Blk; Ant
that a kick in the hd DH Sr prom 80 w/TK
Rmrr & SS w/SB 81 Frndshp w/RI old
Tms w/RL, BK & evrybdy Lge tiks w/NB (Boiie) & DH (Sid) Geek! Parties
w/RK crew Thxs Mom & Dad. Secret
Ambition: To make my dreams of todays
realities of tomorrow...

DONNA MARIE FRAULO
C/O Treasurer
"Don" Ambition Air Force Officer
w/NASA Memories Toga 18th w/par Excercise Hl-Billy Bath Bead Saloon
w/LW LH HA Colorguard 78-80 Co-Capt 80-
"Huh" SA Inc Library Gang Band Camp
79 Bug Patrol 80 -1 Adam-12 Lunch Buddies
MB FS JK MS Engineering MWF Pres Ski-trip
GF Splat Halloween Party Variety Shw
Copas Good times w/LH LW RL SM LD KD MP
Cl. AW KO DJ IV MS NM MS SB FS MR PS JK
KM SAT w/NM Fla w/Band Wild Pick-up Do
Your Own Thing "My Jewels" Astro-Cold
w/LD Gym snagged w/RW PV Honor Good
Lucy to all my sensor friends I wish you the
best in life Secret Ambition To
find a place that has yet to be discovered...

KAREN ANNE UNDERLY
Secretary
"Kar, Kar"
Ambition: Business/E-
conomics Memories Special times
w/Dave 4/26/80 G Ym 79-81 Capt MMGC
Class Tres - 2 yrs Sr yr - Sec GIN EX 78-
80, H67, B67, LDG + G's Assl head w/DJS.
GHN VCB 81 w/LS GHN RLS YS 80-81, GAA
V.P. girls from Tot. First HH w/MK, SS in
Asbury. LBI w/DSY. Sweet "16". Roanie's,
Field Parties, Redneck w/GL. The Blind Date,
Partys at Jim's. Long Talks w/TR. Dead End
w/DM, JR Cot. w/DM New Year's Eve '80
w/DM + SDC. Take The Hi-Nay! Pool Staff
'80 DA! BW vs. LW, Toga + Tied up 1/A
w/All the D's. Cinema 46
CDG, GD, MH, MTB. Getting to
know TR, JW, VC, AR, NL, FG, JG, CGB and just
known: SE, DM, JM, TC, DH, CM, MK, JG. Secret
Ambition: To Live My Own Life...

MARYBETH A. APPO
Historian
... Ambition: College Memories: great times w/RA, SED, KS, CHLP,
... DX, Jr girls 12ths w/RB, ED, GP, Rllskg
w/IA, SC, LG. Sking Girls Show 4yrs WHITE
MARSHING Ht '81 The Cake CCC Dr Ed
w/CF Jr Cot w/RZ Geo w/DA, CHLP 2/3
Can I watch? Et Me w/RM Bio 2
w/EA, DH, TVO, DH, HK. NYE after movies
Gms & tks w/KZ LIT? COOMF Widwed 80
w/CH Timechecks the garage Life's tough
lovers was. Staggenin never get sick I BET-
CH 1. THE FIRST w/KX CRV. The unspht-wre-
grets? FBI parties cruisin 7th per w/sen-
iors track 79 w/Jacks long talks w/every
one got freehns DA, MC, Jim gifting w/TK
"Sat nite spcts" grt advl w/RA grt times
w/grads & yrs Thanks Stan Secret
Ambition: To live in a glass house...
National Honor Society...
FRANK AGRESTI
"Fisch"... Ambition ... Auto mechanic ... Memories ... Great Times
w/MF,CLAA. Football games w/JB, 8th grade working on my '57 Chevy. Mr. G.'s
Physics class w/PS, Well sb-joe, DO IT! Roaming the halls w/JB, Cal Buddy's
Trans class. Wildwood '80, Seaside '79, 80. Hock
my games in the hall w/JB, Staggly parties. The Toad incident. BIG, Listening to JIM
HENDRIX. Softball games w/MF,CLAA, BS
cutdowns w/JB, CB. Camping w/MF,CL. Summers w/MF,CL. Playing drums, working
w/JB, Fishing w/MF,CLAA, car show. Good Times w/TIM, XM, good times at the Lake.
Watching Benny Hill, Rhode Island. Secret
Ambition ... To build the Best '57 chevy ever...

LORE ALESSANDRELLI
"Lo"... Ambition ... Model
Memories ... Spec tms w/5Y 9/4/80, Getting
across w/HM,RM,LS,DD,LP,FAPA,ALJJ,LLJG,G LIG,
WEG, PT Pinot 80 w/HM, IV, LA,TR,BS
79.9,by Iry w/HM,PI,GA,PB, Bang, Freak Circle
w/TC,CD,MTB, Outlaws,R/C circles, Molloy
Hackett w/SY "Crash," Lifting gas,comFLy
numb, GD Fnd w/HM,MBBmgs w/gang, GD tms
Orly Bc, Mindbender, Silliestrap, Cruise
w/RF, MM, Dashes ALL, PRY, FIDD,
Ler, Gdms w/RF, Lg tiks w/MT, Buddy
LOUR, LA woman, "GD cbs" 80, fr nites
w/HM,BD,PS,Sndie WD, Wd WD 79 LA,PE,
GG tdms w/MB, Golf me out HM, Bly
Who, Livot Wd, FD/M, FURIOUS Prc, Helpful Sky,
L9, SD dmm w/Lou, Sen r/t the gd tms
Role, Lng tiks w/17, Rng my bel EA, "Love ya
Mom + Dad" ...  

JANICE ALGIA
"Joe"... Ambition ... College
Memories ... CRAIN 5/15/78, Spec'I's
Alway Rmbr,Gd Frnds w/MA,SD,DD, BV SS,
SC, Rink, w/LB,DD,SD, Foods w/RF, Beers w/LB,
P. N, PNTR w/DD, Va,CS,de,
Fw, Mc, ICI, w/C, WHITE STOPS 78,
WBS, SDU, w/BS,VG 80 JD, AM-
MAL, Bc 2 w/TC, Moley Crew, Shr 80
w/ES,Gsn out, SHR w/ST, PKwy 90
MPH,Movie w/BD, No gas, 1 NO KICKS &
KOLE w/RP (g in hr) MING
(8/27/80) QUARTERS, Beers & Swmm w/
BDV PIPE, Mattresses w/BDV "Another
One?" Tkg w/BDV till morn,Mtg GB at wk
"TURN UP A/C" GD x's w/GB, Mv (D'D)
"HOW'S IT TASTE?" Most w/FT, AP,
Meeting TR,Sunco,Photo 1 & 8, Thsn Mom +
Dad ... Secret Ambition ... To Not
Know How what I Didn't Know Then ... 

DAVID ANDERSON
"Stony"... Ambition ... Get into Med-
cal field ... Memories ... Those wild and
unforgettable times w/DM,DC, and JD.
Special times w/OH, July 79. The summers
w/JM, Skiing Pico w/MF, GM, and Bo.
Who's going to forget Bo's wedding? Great
times at shore w/CH, Geo, w/CH,MA,GM,
GP, What a joke! 3 yr's till state champ! 3
ysr,s tbh state Champl: MD what they
say. Big times w/BoB on weekends.Remember that night you
guys slept over? Who chopped my tooth? Good Times at Grant's and Jonelle's
w/Chery & Co. Jr: Cotillion w/CH, What
happened to the lmm? ... Secret Ambition
To never lose whatever wherever is
that's making me happy.to live in a big
house and never be too old to have a good
time ... National Honor Society ...

EDWARD M. AKINS
"Ralph, Ace"... Ambition ... Champion
Skier ... Memories ... Bike Trips
w/TK,Trip to the gas w/LW,PL,working at
SM w/AB,ML,KG, Sailing in Comp. at Okemo
+ Alaska, "Kiss a Moose". Good Times
w/B,C,DP,PL, LW, ML, Running CC
w/ML,HB,CH, Baseball in K's class
w/CB,Hangin out w/PL,LC,JI,WD,SH
w/CB,KD,JC,PL, "Look out for the Car"
What a Strain on the Brain."Campin' but
Eddie" Ice World w/MKJ, LWL, ML, chas
down Bld w/ML, "RUN", weekly trips to the
list "Like Mos", Many good times
w/ML,BIO 2 w/MA,KJ,WM, long rides on
bike, LW BBQ's driven around w/PL, RK and
hangin at the park in Clifton, YB
w/LS,MC,BL,LS,W,YC, KD,THANKS TO ALL
WHO HELPED WHEN NEEDED ... Secret
Ambition ... To excel in everything I take
part in

ELAINE ALFANO
"E"... Ambition ... To own my own
Gym Memories ... Growing up
w/JG,YN, NYACK, BOCU A, whling
w/JM,GJ,GB,N,whalen w/TMP, JR,Orange
soda, tigger w/MP, wild w/LA, ring
my bell, SHDTS 80 w/IG,LLMK, KG,KG Canal
Bch, Pinch 1 w/TF, funk w/JG, Ex
preys/ALF, JR, JR, Jr, Cot w/MTY, sp times
w/JK, mudge IF laughs w/HM, Gd times
w/IG, Jr yr w/TF, Egys, Art show
79,80, DeGroskki, Max, Mr B, Ex times
w/BS, Var gym w/SE, BS, Don't worry
E, you're not sick, LG, CPO, Outlaws;
everything Frndshp w/JG; Great time shared
by ALL, Thanx Mom, Dad + Lisa
Secret Ambition ... To be head coach of the US
Olympic gymnastic team ...

JOANNE ALCOCK
"Jo"... Ambition ... College
Memories ... CRAIN 5/15/78, Spec'I's
Alway Rmbr,Gd Frnds w/MA,SD,DD, BV SS,
SC, Rink, w/LB,DD,SD, Foods w/RB, Beers w/LB,
P. N, PNTR w/DD, Va,CS,de,
Fw, Mc, ICI, w/C, WHITE STOPS 78,
WBS, SDU, w/BS,VG 80 JD, AM-
MAL, Bc 2 w/TC, Moley Crew, Shr 80
w/ES,Gsn out, SHR w/ST, PKwy 90
MPH,Movie w/BD, No gas, 1 NO KICKS &
KOLE w/RP (g in hr) MING
(8/27/80) QUARTERS, Beers & Swmm w/
BDV PIPE, Mattresses w/BDV "Another
One?" Tkg w/BDV till morn,Mtg GB at wk
"TURN UP A/C" GD x's w/GB, Mv (D'D)
"HOW'S IT TASTE?" Most w/FT, AP,
Meeting TR,Sunco,Photo 1 & 8, Thsn Mom +
Dad ... Secret Ambition ... To Not
Know How what I Didn't Know Then ... 

TRACY AMERMAN
"Tracy"... Ambition ... College
Memories ... Growing up w/TK, It's Over, Camping
LPSC and laugs w/OM, TM, Frndshp
w/PPJ = R w/TG,Fnn w/KV,Cmg in at
bananas w/MP, Buddy System w/BJ, (Buck-
) tks, w/gd frnd, TR, Whalen, Own, twa-
gn, bns, M, Cubed, WRONG, Hol's
w/IRMP, KS, Gn rys 78, 79, 80 asst,hd 80
w/MT,Gn, attennde hd 81, coaching stiblb
79,80, #1 the duck w/MP, RAP, the strang-
er, "Twilight Zone", Skio w/JZ, MT, MP, irg
times w/Twtns,EA, JZ, KJ, LM, CP, RM, Soc
w/BG,Great Frnds, TM, KS, MP, JR, JESTAY
The Shadow tks,DFF,Hawai, Cally, My Folke,Take
it eaze!, Secret Ambition ... To never
say I should have .... National Honor Society

LISA ANDREOTTI
Ambition ... Optical Technician
Memories ... Special friends PR,AR,KW
Sto-LA, good frnds LP,LS,MT,DS,DT,DF,FI
vinaegar and water w/PR, AR, KW, LP, Camping
w/PR, AR, KW, LS, MTB, & Outlawse Concerts
w/PR,AR,KW,LP,PLS, Camping w/LA, Nasty
CG, w/LA Ice Tea w/PR, AR, MT, Driving
w/SS, Wine w/MF, GB, (GB), w/LS, Ice
w/CG "The Stain" w/JS, J.C, w/KK
J.D, w/LA,IB, JK, "What Party Dad" w/VC
Long talks w/LS, Frozen, CG, CD, RG,
Softball team Sunset Manor w/TA BSC w/COGST
Someone special TA breakfast at 5:30 am
w/CG, Bouncers & LA 4 yrs Girl Show show.
HG, Gp, w/MF, HB, DVCB, w/1G, HD,
GCos w/PP, Gladys w/LA, DB, Brat w/KT
Secret Ambition ... To always be
there for my special friends ...
ROSEANNE APPIO
"Roe"... Ambition... UN Translator... Memories... 'Movin' to Tottowa... Leaving Pat... finds but always keeping in touch...God's x's w/MD, DV, JM, ED, EY, DV'15th B'day...Never forget shhhg + bx's...RM's party... The Park-Fort-Collapsing-Summer of 80 in Italy...Great x's in Italy w/MD, RA, MC, RC, FC, PL, RR, GC, RR. Spec. times w/MD, Down at springs w/MD, RA, MC. Remember that Rose' Cousin Pete & friends... Never forget Gino; Jon tux... Long talks w/RX, Grt... Adv w/MM, PC, JM, VD, JD... remember EJ...? Plit's Backwards! Who Dat?...Gym 81 w/MD, MF, Kuzie, Kuttal 4 w/MR D & everybody...The Box, Led Zepp #1... Cars... Secret Ambition... To always remember the way we were... 

BRUCE AUGUST
"CB Crazy Bruce"... Ambition... Petroleum Engineer... Memories... CB is my name. DESTRUCTION IS MY GAME... WILD TIMES w/SP, PB, TM, JM, GS, MO, PS, TA, BR... Time NY w/JM, SP, Time w/TA, RR, 3 am w/hubcaps... PARTIES AT PB HOUSE, SP, JM w/69 Jet BAD DALLAG WILL NEVER DIE... SP broke up w/JB, Police cars, ambulance tried to get SP, times in Wendys, TX's Basement...Lifting with MM, JD... The Rema Jersey... Stunt and the Go mhh turn in the grannie mobile. Time in NY w/SP, JM, TM, Kelly... taste in JM's mouth. Static burnouts by member PB's House... Big Boottt's... won't sink... Secret Ambition... To defeat the Big Boottt's... Squeeze minuses nose until it bursts... National Honor Society...

JOSEPH BALDASSARRE
"Mental Joe"... Ambition... Chemical Technician... Memories... Remember Seaside, w/TH, RR, RZ, AM, Times at Football Camp, w/R, MB, TP, BG, "Giants Stadium"... Remember Great Adventure, w/MC, KB, BB "Swollen Brain... War Pigs" Hanging out at the park... Skylab w/TP, JS, SB, BS, Bone Ride w/TP, BG, RF, Great Units, w/TP, SB, SC "Exotic 80..." Secret Ambition... To Be Rich, and To Enjoy an Exciting Life...

TRACY ANNE BARBARINO
"Tracy"... Ambition... Physical Therapist... Memories... Frosh yr GC, SI, NY Ebert, S2, LF, GD, Time '83s M&S, TAL.../TAL-2 yrs w/cat + love w/zith pd Chem, MM, PS, MC, Cst Phy-EC, Sr Phy-Hi DE-LUV TO GET IT! GM Mayb' Snyd' From-EC, GM w/MV, MAC, MK, CR, Camp Leah 75-80 w/this: MS, BS, HK, SM, Molv w/Paris, 78, MC 6-71-79, Mme B-Prince il Steve, Doggone, Thnx Joe... dream love in my fantaspec. Dcks w/MM, MS, SM, SC, Mom; Chicago, Queens, Purple Power, Love to all my friends... "Grateful Dead Playing In The Band" The House-JD-Whip-Lotta Lovers Lotta Lover To Do... Secret Ambition... To live in a world where honesty and truth are a way of life and hatred and prejudice are things of the past...

BOB ARLOTTA
"The ChromeKid"... Ambition... Auto Mechanic... Memories... BS's w/BS, what's the matter big boy-13-R, Make A Memory w/RP, PenPal & MOMOKI Great Adventure 77 w/stupid Dude, Water skiing w/TT, crew Seaside w/RM, RA, 78, 78, Styla Foreigner The Rats Yes America Kansas Pocopo-Halloween 79 at work Wildwood 80 2 weeks w/RM & FA, AA PD PB DM Customizing my 67 Horse Races w/gang Car Races w/RH, SPLMEN, Towns Terror, MNNBA Good Times w/DV, Open Headers w/RH, Hanging w/"The cool guys" Sis, Arrow, Zube, Catan, & setting jet on Fire, Jimmy Did it Go Kart Races w/NF, RM, MN, Boat Rental w/cappy Acres, Fire Burnouts w/moped-get the crutches & Disability w/hotrod Harrington Siding 15 Shakers Secret Ambition... To Own 2 Operate My Own Business...

PETER BACHEM
Ambition... Executive... Memories... Fine times w/JS, exc. skiing, Big Tupper w/MO, GD, Vernon w/RB, cut out w/OG, w/Blade & S, Comfort Dress, Day Oct, 79 w/RM, MD, SN, RM's house w/Rents in FLA, Totally wasted exc. party at fort w/RM, JS, JD, RR, GB, GD, MO, PB, LB, JB, SN, DO, MD, The pits w/RM, cruiser w/RM, MO, KB, winky EC, Blowing up my H, I crashed Best Partying Friends, LM, RM, JM, SC, Pete's 54, car show madness, Drags at English town, Johns 1/4, Pat's H/O, cruiser to Lake George w/JS, Summer 80, TJ, Pitched, TRAIL PARTIES, Hershey w/BA, Midnight wheel shots in SP's 63, Good of Rock-n-Roll, Germany w/MO, Multiple Beer's, Bumpy, w/JS, Yes, CDB, Pocc, Secret Ambition... To Drive a Funny car on the Street...

FAVIB BAKVA
"Fari"... Ambition... Medical Doctor... Memories... Visiting the United Nations and sitting in at the General Assembly, Visiting The Metropolitan Museum in New York City, National Honor Society with other foreign students and talking about the differences in education between U.S.A. and other countries, My special friends: Fanta-tazz, Azar, Jacky, Bowling, Swimming. At the cinema with Lisa and my teacher from Montclair High School. Visiting Madison Square Garden and Empire State building. The special English program for foreign students at the Montclair High School. Secret Ambition... To visit London... National Honor Society...

MARIO BARRBARI
"Ambition"... Be a Business owner... Memories... Remember the time down the shore w/TT, JS, AB, RG, when me & JS got into an accident in Sussex & L. Falls, and all the parties w/TT, VA, SL, AB, JS, LP, WM, MS, RG, all the good times up in a cabin in Sussex or the time when me & JS chased two kids in a car & JS was throwing wrenches at a car when JS, TT, AB, VA, LD, WM, MS hung in my cellar... Secret Ambition... To own a restaurant...
NANCY BAROSA
“Nancy. Dummy.” Ambition: To Finish things I start. Memories: Going with MT since June ‘77. Pals w/LH; Good’s w/MT, Col’s w/ Prom’s w/MT, Forty Mink GIRL SHOW w/MT, DOLLICE TEA: 11-20-79; Drive In w/LH, DCE, EPL: Take It Easy; Acbnt: The BOAT; Flat w/LH; Lg Hill Rd w/sp- WINS/PLYk; Sr yr: PV Gercks w/PAlc, on bus sing ITS BY BITTY SPIDER; Gr Adw w/MT, DOL, LH; ICE TEA AGAIN; Concerts; WDS w/M7: Crabbing; Tango w/LH; Drive In w/MT, DOL, LH, NB, DE, Sings FID QX-Mamas Pity w/LH, Gng Shw-Trk or Trt-Bna Cocks; Mems w/10th: SwrLights; Cha Snr-DICE CREAM: Mv yrs, Bets, crv will frgt. Anther one bites the dust! My Love to Mom & Dad; BLEEP BLEEP BLEEP! Secret Ambition: To ride horseback on a beach w/MT.

JOAN BARTON
Ambition: Secretary. Memories: Reprinting the special times w/FT; Great time at Gr6 Adv w/FT, His, ES, KM, KH; What accident? LV, mbr Sd party; Disco Queen? “Major Minor”; Yoanie LV; Having long talks w/LV; "Smiles"; Joanie LV; Having a great T A. D. History. w/GG, Kh, always we right. GG, Girl’s Show 2 yrs. White Hoops, Marchin Spading a girl summer ‘80 w/GA; 2nd line frs (1rv); Civilization w/FT; Being great friends w/LV; Having girl finds all 4 yrs: AG, R, L, L, AS, so my mbr, KM, rmb great times at the Cinemal Love + Thanks for Mom and Dad. Secret Ambition: To find what’s right for me and share it with that special someone.

JEFFREY BECK
“Jeff.” Ambition: Chemical Engineer. Memories: NY w/N0, SS, E, C, AC, JG, DD, GG; Fishing w/JK, KK. Let’s call a Taxii4 years of soccer, counties 79-80, 81, beating Bloomfield Going to Yogi’s w/AC, PV, KV, KM, KD, DD and our friend DM. Playing hockey w/DG, ET, AB, KA, IP, SS w/JV and the new Yrs Years Eve. 79-80 looking for GG I planted a bomb here. Chasing GG w/JS, KK. Getting chased by PC w/SS, IC, KA. Here’s two bucks, get me anything. The big chase from SPF w/SS, JK, AC on 10/3 + 4/80. The general’s class w/SS, Hung in the park w/SS, MR, PA, JG, Outlaws 11/7/80 w/SS, MR, JK; SS, Gym class w/LE. Secret Ambition: To move out west and be a sponge farmer.

CARLEN A. BELL
“Belly.” Ambition: Professional Model. Memories: Unforgettable Memories w/George Sum phty of 79 w/GC, KS, MC; “Bf Cly.” Sum of 79-80 w/GC; “these spcl shrm phts” Pity, Hrly. Const getting bkd winds w/GC to thmx “Always live yr GC.” Shifting at Spf Cob 5th + the Blu Grtto w/GC, my acing bdy. Hey GC, andr rprt to do … “HELP ME.” Thinks Bbke. Hrbeck rding w/GC, Bai K, w/GC on Nw yrs Eve. Crng in the Gdn Bt 2/MC. CY. Hr CZ: “BITME THE DUST” Nvr frgt his mem + my mbrs Oak, Lgv Ya Mom + Dad and Thank’s. Secret Ambition … To marry that special man, and to be set financially for the rest of our lives.

MARK BENNETT
Ambition: Ambition to finish. Memories: 3 yrs. football, football camp “80” swollen brains BG RF JB BR RR TK AG JG STATE CHAMPS; Friday Afternoon Rumps; Fairlawny Party many shore days; All night party at the shore; Hichin down; Mobil parties w/MM 77 80 DD, MODL w/MM; Lewin the snow w/MG; Snow to Deep I can’t “C”, Bob’s Fort w/RZ RF SG DM RV; Scott’s Fort start of delinquency Dad; 15 times; Quarry parties; New Years Eve death 79; New Years Eve 80 Loving MG; All the Guys RF MM BG RV SG RZ TT AH TR MB Q MV DM, MG’s birthday down the shore; The Penguiun … Secret Ambition … To get it back …

LINDA ANNE BEREND
“Red.” Ambition: History, Law. Memories: 4 LONG yrs BAND, 3 yrs w/Ralph! G walks into walls; FLA 79+ Early Morning; 80 w/NS, LD, IA, Louie, 2 yrs w/Nowak; What a goot; Sara Silversten-mi perro es tointa Holstad: Own Thng Bnad w/MM, MSG, BDC + everybody. Fbbl phtys; Hist w/“Amneg” + Hoeltcher; Weird times in TA w/CB, LB, KB, TB; Band camp 4 yrs; Beautiful Camp Linwood Red; Compress the arch! JX + the flying mattress w/me on it, Don’t quit P10! Try it 1x4, Perkins; SS w/cymbals PV Trps #1 Stop Tapping yr Pencil; Ward! Calm behind Music Dept Storm’ Trg w/MS, Laughing attacks w/BH at worst times. Secret Ambition … To become PV Band Director in 5 yrs.

EMANUEL BARBERA
“Manny.” Ambition: I would like to own my own business. Memories: Weight lifting and enjoying shop and trans classes. Enjoyed hanging out in hall AP MC and Debbie. Enjoying going on vacation to sea side park and fishing in our boat. At night going on the Boardwalk having a good time on the rides and playing the games taking chances with skilled game. I hope to own my own summer home down the shore. Secret Ambition … to get married and to travel all around the world.
LEO BERTSCH
Ambition: Novelist
Memories: Shoe-Hqueen-ice? LB,LO,25F,H,Candy,Bo I.The ink sack.It's a concept,color blind world,Disco Test Tube,my pants are on first,Eng,etc.M,Na,Ne,What a goof,Crazy I + II assorted nuts,Geo I w/Ms.B + the owl,Combination w/special friends,dancing w/M Cara Rosa doggie bag,Thanks LB "Your Own Thing"a bunch of fools, "Brady Bunch" Hair Songs Hey Arnold Smoke + The Bandit I + B can drive BE,LO Back to You Ernie, Betsey 3rd w/JKJD,FR,BC,CM, MV, "projection" 6-25-85 Maria, Julie Mac I love you both very much. M+S + S + M = SM Thanks MOM + DAD,TF,AM,SW,WH,BC,TK,LY,PM, Secret Ambition To wait für fate to bring my tomorrow, tomorrow

HEIDI BINZ
Ambition: Fashion Design

DEBRA L. BUSCAGHA
"Debbie" Ambition: Secretary
Memories: Volleyball Team (2 years); Volleyball Camp w/KW, SR, BC, JC; Bowling Team (4 Years) Good Times w/Friends CT, HS, LS, LR, LR, DI & DC; Working at Shop Rite w/everyone Football & Wrestling camp "79" w/LS, Fun & Games w/LS: Going to movies w/LS, talking to MG on the phone; playing 500 rummy w/Mom & LS; driving back to school in the morning, driving mom's car; Lunch w/HS, LS & LR; Outside w/CT, HS, LS, DK, "Hey BB"; "Homeland" Brookdale park w/LS, Yankee game w/Varsity club "79"; Willowbrook w/LS, HS; Thanks Mom & Dad Secret Ambition To always be happy

LISA-ANN BRAGMAN
"Lee" Ambition: Physical Education
Memories: Summer of 80: Good times w/SK, JB, Friends; State Sec. Champs 80; County Champs 80; FH 7 yrs; SB 3 yrs; BB 4 yrs; CAM, Best Coach; BB Camp w/DM; FH Party at DB's; SB Party at DB's; Fly w/SK, JB, BEST TIME EVER; BBL at SRC; 6-14 Special Day; BM Concert w/CB, JB, SK; Prim Din w/BB, SK; Span LB w/JR, Rec. Sr, SB w/TH, LB, OLD GIRLS GYM w/TH, LB, RH; DMC, AG, ML, EP, Hockey Soc. HL LB BN SDL UP SD RV MF w/gang; Van rides; Weekends w/KC, LC, Apr 79 Sheba; Good times w/Sandy B, Cruisin' in Stang; Thanks Mom and Dad Secret Ambition To keep my family happy and smiling for the rest of their lives.

ROBERT BRANVALL
"Emmie" Ambition: To Graduate
Memories: Cruising with GC, CB, DB, KK. Having fun at GC's cousin SM's Nautilus Shop Having Good Times with "Nomad" and GC. Driving dachy crazy in General Business class w/gang. Having fun down in Florida in the summer '80 Me and GC listening to No. #1 Rock group "Rush"

JOHN BRINKMAN
"Bink" Ambition: Medicine
Memories: Track & 4 yrs: Band Jyps: Good Times w/AD, FF, PL, GL, M, K, HB, Hawaii and Calif. Summer of '79 and '80. The Mob's docos w/GH, Friday nights w/FF AD ,Truce w/FP"Look but don't Touch" Stand Camp '79 w/JC, Good times w/MP, Camping '80 w/PZ, AD, PF, Swimming w/the Snakes, "the war games", PL's $254 move, Working w/TVB at the garage "The Classical Music" Secret Ambition To Live a long, happy and successful life

PETER BLANKMAN
"Blanky" Ambition: Mechanic
Memories: Park car's and Walls w/DSS Shore 80 w/TP, DS, KB, LL MF; Hanging at fillarals w/DSS, CF, TH, TP, JG, KB, JJ; A tooted firebird; Bein's and Rat burgers lunch time w/KB, TP, DS PF w/DS Jr. Cotillion w/TH Great Adventure w/KB, TB, TP, Eric Clapton, Lynyrd Skynyrd, Free Bird, Robert's Red Ford, Jack Daniel's, Michelle's Racing w/KB, MF, TP in Trans Am's, Hot toma- tor's Parties at Brown's house LT Secret Ambition To own my own business and be successful...

LINDA BRINKMAN
"Emmy Lou" Ambition: Business Management
Memories: Grad tme w/FR, LS, GO, BB, LS, CH, VD, GC, SK, HOHO's till 2:30 Playboy Club w/FR, CCRAY, Can't Drive w/3 wheels! Germany w/mamma Nixon Frampton 7/1 10/27/79 Queen 9/30/80 Do You Feel Like We Do? Florida w/FR in Cot.w/RS, Sr Prom w/RS THE WAY WE WERE C/OIN w/DS Lake w/JR, The Team-Rugged Emmy Lou Whatta Goof "CQ", That's Remarkable, Lf Bucky Marty-Bathing Beauty, Andy-Loney, Lonely Terri & Finsler Baby (Killer) Schubert Time's up at Garrett Mt. 3days w/LB Cold as Ice Plans 4/12/86 Time Grows Near My Love Secret Ambition To be healthy, happy and always blonde
Nancy A. Brophy

“Boogie” . . . Ambition . . . Executive Secretary . . . Memories . . . BF w/ DH Grr tms w/ CLAN-CLB, LG, EH, JS, DK, KW, OH. Never forgetting spec tms w/ GMM 5/5/78 Band. 4 yrs snagging all guys cbb w/DK, CB, EH Bnd dnr dances! Cans of “LEMONADE” FL w/ CLAN-CLICK Brophy’s BEANERY w/KT. The best ride w/ SLED GP WH Ching 4 yrs assl bd w/GP Cost w/ ED Villyard 3 yrs Capt. Wildwood 80-81 w/DL, CB + Gang ain’t that a kick in the head w/DL CB Ling 81k, key key blink blink w/ CB “Eble D” + Wyne Hills guys w/LG Kink w/Dave Simply Wodful w/VS; getting to know BB Brn, C + Freny Love ya Mom + Dad . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be successful + happy in my career

James J. Brown Jr.

“I.B.” . . . Ambition . . . Carpenter . . . Memories . . . Great tms w/ WS, WB, TP, PD and the rest.Great A and Southside w/ WS, WB, Great A and Joe J. w/Everyone. 5th and 6th Smash w/ WS, WB, JG, Fixing the car w/ WS, Shore ’80 Smash; Pro and Jean w/ WS, Trying to type hr yr. The Pic “Magic”; KANSAS Christmas Eve and that Eggnog—New Yrs. Eve and that Gin, Carpenter Summer ’80 Pannelli and Mario 10-3-1, No Doubt Time trials on 46. Stack in Butler w/ WB, PD, JB. The loops over & over; Friendly’s and BK, Bruce and Pete, crazy. Grad. ’79 at WHS Apr. 23 . . . Secret Ambition . . . To do it all over again

Ken Browning

Ambition . . . Orthopedic Doctor . . . Memories . . . Best times w/ MS, Dec. 10/76, Seaside ’78, Cotillion: Sking w/ MS, LL, TB, MS, Snowmobiling w/ DD, SB, V Tennis, V Bowling, County Champs ’78, Working at Mobil w/ Rocky EKS, FS, BR. Summertime ’80, Cruise in the 1/A, Seaside w/ TB, LL, GM, PB, TP, MF, DS; Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, cruise the Blvd w/ LL, Partly on the beach: Action Park w/ DD, Lola Cars, Wild times w/ TB, DD, GM, LL, PB, TP, MF, NN, Great Adventure w/ TB, PB, TP. We forget about the Jokes; “RUSH” w/ TB, DD, GM, MF, KP, TP. And “BB” Sabbath & Cult w/ DD, GM, Mentke, MS, SB, LL, GP, S, DA & Mike, Jerry D . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be absolute ruler of the United States and take over the world

Patrick Brunk

Walter Brunck

“Walt” . . . Ambition . . . College . . . Memories . . . 4 yrs track w/The Bear-J, CAF, MM, and AL; practicing over summers of 79 and 80, the 1st 20 foot jumps. Great times with Sham, Rob, Smitty, PD, TP, D and BH, the 79-80 Jr. 4th summer smash and hangover; lunchtime at JB’s Christmas Eve and New Years Eve 79-80; meeting BD in foods and the long talks with her; Great Adventure and down at Sham’s camper: RESOLUTE on Lake Champlain; Sometimes in English; more good times with Patty . . . Secret Ambition . . . To become a professional athlete

Alberto Brunetti

“Al” . . . Ambition . . . Dentist . . . Memories . . . 4 yrs Soccer; Capt 80, Hang out w/ YS, JOM, DM, FZ, TR, DG, JS, JS, ES, EW. All the great party w/ the SCC at Stomates & JM’s New Yrs. 79-80, MT four times; CDB three times; Allman Brothers: Thankful Dead; H.P.B. Outlaws, Winters Bros, Bronberg all twice; Hotchets three times; Tall, Snagged 10/9/79, “Get Em Paul” and again at MSC, Skiing Trips w/Friends, Colorado 79; Canoeing the Delaware; GA w/Har, Shore 80; Hickory Gardens, Parker Normal; Softball w/ the guys; all the good times . . . Secret Ambition . . . To live life to it’s fullest and when it’s time to go, I wanna go down Rockin and Rollin . . . National Honor Society

Richie Bunewski


Kevin G. Burns

ROBERT BUSCEMA
“Bob”... Ambition: Commercial Artist... Memories... Football 4 yrs Baseball 4 yrs Summer w/S.L. Good times w/DF... Hanging out w/SL, DM, BS, JD, DA, MB, TG, MG... Shore 1980 w/S&S Thanks TB Crew Cuts 7-11 Sat Night w/DF... DA CH The Lantern Fishing w/SL, FS Meadowlands 78/79/80. . . . “The bench” Christmas w/DF, The Manor Great Adventure w/PD SL, Yes Concert Playing w/JR BF, IP JD, Cruise w/SL, Christmas party 79 Track w/IF IP The Corner Deli w/JB SL... PD Snowball Fight w/DC West 4 yrs Snow 79 for Jackson w/SL, PD New York w/DF KL, The Scrub Club w/MB PM BG JG Deep Sea w/TB BL, Secret Ambition... Professional Kicker...

JEANNE M. BUTLER
“Nuggets”... Memories... Someone pinch me! I think I’m dreaming! Radnor 1... Wildwood, doing moons + drinking after-shave: the woods, A-Wing, Fleetwood Mac w/Steve Miller etc. Grateful Dead. Cones- toga 2, the circle, the doors; SS/MD May 2- A day, all those trips to Valley Forge Park! Whippets: Out to lunch, tea anyone? Stephen Stills, Allman Bros w/Henry Paul Band, Gregg, Garcia w/TN/DH, JG/SS, Suburban Blues Band... BOOTLEG, Bahamas w/M & L; Summer of 80 w/PF, Santana, PV w/Jackson pinch pinch pinch... PC/RC, AB/M, OZ w/HC, Seaside; baking w/TK; all my love to DKF, Andrew, Ben, Randy, + all my family...

KATHLEEN CABRAL
“Kooloy, KayCay”... Ambition: Live in Cal & train ocean animals... Memories... Born Again 78 John 3:16... C/L w/JG, KM, CH, FM, DF, CR, SK, AG, CZ, HJ... Trip to Families: Stp tms w/PM, RS, BK, BL, Vac. w/Family: JR Cot w/RK/Rest of tbl. men’s; Chw w/Moines/LM, TR, KH, Jr P2 w/H, P3 w/SY P4 w/DM, PC, F7 w/KM, LT, JB/NM, Pngt w/MP, KH, SM, JM, Photo w/MF... What a goof; Gym Sr yr: R/S w/DC, D/W... Witha w/CF... Skis yet: Whats ya up to CF; Meeting RD in AZ; G/S Priy “80” JF... MOU YOU CHF Thanks Mom & Dad; IY, Y MDN, AJ; Gt tms w/NC, T/A in Bomb’s “Party Hearty”; Gt tms in T/A w/Gang; Parties w/JG, EA, KM, CH, DC, DM, Lek away concerts; Love, Faith, & Joy; S/Exp Club; Secret Ambition... Can’t to filw JESUS; & to fulfill my dreams...

JAY CALABRESE
“Jay”... Ambition: Welder... Memories... Good Times w/KW, BW, AF, KM, Jack D at Clinton. Cruises w/Woody...Bone yard sophomore yr. TEA w/JR; RUSH Concert ‘80 w/KW, MS, JD, Cancelled TULL concert w/BW, KW, TK, TS; Lost in Long Island; should have turned right. Cruises w/MS, where’s the Chevelles? ‘79 w/MO, PB, GD; Where’s the stage? Down the shore 80, 70 Dollar Fine. Bonzo what happened? 5 to 1 the Doctors... Secret Ambition... To live through it all...

ANTHONY CALABRO
“Moo”... Ambition: College... Memories... Hanging out in the cat w/DG, KC, KK, MS, 4 years of Band w/MS, KC, WS, PA, RM, Early morning w/Ralph; Soph Band Trip; Fresh Soccer; Fresh Basketball; Working at PERKIN w/JE, JK, RM, JW; Parties after work Friday nites w/JE; Sleeping out & partying w/KC, JE; Partying in Van w/BK, TM, JG, JE, YE; YEP; Parking LM; Parties at the park w/MC, DN, JE; Getting chased at park w/BMKP; Just all around good times with everyone. Secret Ambition... To become a professional baseball player & play for the New York YANKEES...

LISA M. CALAFIORE
“...Secret Ambition”... Memories... Gt tms + spcl fnds w/Ginny-sisters Anker; Arto 78, WAF, GP, E-... verjist Frndsphq; Our Scricts; Always 2:clsd 15; GI Rewing Light Trns; Spcl tms w/Vic; In My Own Way 11; 79; 79, 233, 234, 235, Bomb, memb, WBT, HNE; Smr; Mngs, RCF, Vrin Pk, Yn, Vly, Cot 79 w/VC, Pres 78/79; Chrog 4 yrs Vc-Cap & Capt wag 4 yrs Ant. Hq 90 w/KF, KIM; Wlrm 91 in the park w/MC, DN, JE; Getting chased at park w/BMKP; Just all around good times with everyone. Secret Ambition... To become a professional baseball player & play for the New York YANKEES...
KIM CAMPO
Ambition... To live like the early churches at school.
Memories... Ron 3-16 thanks, praise to JC, thanks Dad. Mom: spotms/w/KC, MV, GM, JM, MC, SM, EC, EM, VR, CR, JH, JR, KS, MS, PR, TM, Sh, Spn, Afr, Eng, Mex, Curt, U, Std stdly w/l stdly picnics, /park w/friends, dinner & M&S Gaspot; Grac, BBD, Yr Own Thng roses, Spng Bly; Bucks, Roder, cast picnics-Cloister, NY's Even, B-way w/T A/Bomb, B4 I'm gonna fail. Kiwanis, track-cpt, ftbl, bskbt, Sulek-H Geo stdly g's, srcom-Walac, Chen w/Kock, Doc, Hohl p/well taken, carret, phys, Unc, Steve, label; Span w/LL Gracias, Tg, Cig-Mione, HG5, SCG1-prep, Lit mag, Now-wwit a goof, do it up/go for it, too much fun; later Secret Ambition... To let the light shine through...

ROSEANNA CAPALBO
"Rose"... Ambition... Secretary... Memories... Remembering the good days in J.F. Kennedy 77-79 w/1D, MB, FC, LM, CM, GS, JC, RC, Working in the office w/Mr. Casapulla. Going to Mass w/Eng. class for the weekend. Going places w/the Italian club. Good times in P.V. 79-81. June 79 w/CT, MD, JM, JG, AF. Having fun meeting new friends in P.V. 79 w/CT, JM, MD. Good friends w/SP, CT, JM, DMC, MKR. "That's far enough". Very Special Times w/NORM now and always. Remembering closeness w/Gino, Special thanks to MOM and Dad... Secret Ambition... To always be happy and successful in life. That in reality all my dreams come true...

SANDRA CAPO
"Cape"... Ambition... Business... Memories... GT w/2J, EF, CL, SK, LR, MD, EC, PS, PC, TB, BP, TG, SL, FK, CH, JD, AM, KR, PT, MA, JA, CC + Fire w/JD, MD, CM, RR, Skm/MA, AM, EF, JD, XD, KO 2/10-78, 8/78 w/KG 8/13-79 w/Shore 77-80 w/KC Jr, Cot w/MD Special Mt w/MD Stich w/CL, RR Trk w/2J LET GQ MSC + Fire w/Gang V w/JA. Sweet 16 party at BW Figh w/EF AB + BK + BH. Sr's one BF w/EF 11 yrs Sel G Show Vic 2 yrs Lg Tkrs w/EF, SR, JJ, MH, FD, DC, KG Shore 5/79 w/come's Spy at MDL, EC Football game w/Gang SS Bust w/C, Ch, BP, TC slip our md's Pinch w/2J, Td, MD Little Rich R-R Box Guys MD Pinch w/JD I'm all out of Love Thanks Eug Bap... Secret Ambition... To live out all my DREAMS...

CAROLYN CARRONE
"Carol"... Ambition... To be a nurse... Memories... in Mrs. Nixon's class w/10 yrs in choir class. Good Laugh's w/PL High time hangin at the path w/MT, TM, knowing Mrs. B having fun in T/A, Memories... All my friends I'll always remember. Vermont '80, Down the shore w/family & AM. Good times in English class w/Del's, Secret Ambition... To live in a nice house and to be rich and wealthy, and wise and die of old age...

MARIA A. CARUSO
"MAC"... Ambition... Acct./Comm... Memories... Life w/GANG-MIG, MGH, TM, BM, Mom, Don, Kids. GOD TopBurg $COYO Debka Nites, Cape Codda... MUSH SoOn M&As, Toys, Bucks GET IT! w/GLM, T, B, YOUR OWN THING (SO MUCH CLASS) girl times w/cast LC, EC, BN (cazu) MK Lit Mag Nowak, DB, Tham 2 Emily & Mar's car, I've + Kirk Cousins, Picnic in MILs, I've got money & problems, but my father... A SEPARATED Peace My Own Story. Gui w/M + G = CHEESECAKE. Born 2 Kick Ball Change, T/A w/Bomb "COLL OUR MY WORLD" 7/13, proper LB, You've Got A Friend, spec meanings... Long talks & Walks w/GA &very J. Did I make DEUCED? w/YACR, M.G. 6/25/B5 LEO... Tham 4 the Time Friendships, Laughter & Love... Secret Ambition... To Easter through I AM...

CLELIA CANNATA
"Candy"... Ambition... Sociologist... Memories... Smoking Area w/everyone, Cow Die Cememation of leaf, Good friends DA, DS, MC, LR, LM, DS, TB, NG, LR, GC AC, LB, Hl, Leoppiary w/DN, RR, TC, DA, Kegs NY w/LR, Hitching to Florida w/LR, 18 wheels, CB, Beaches, pomponos, freebird, Remember Lexi! Never going back against Meeting Danny 11/25/79 Hey Dan & I'll ANKS FOR HELPING ME. Good times w/DE all the great people Hey LizOh NYC's the Mikemen "You are 1 + you know you are" LE JARDIN w/DE LR DS PS, oranges w/LR, LR THANKS TO MOM + DAD for putting up w/ME Secret Ambition... to always know where I'm going So I don't end up somewhere else...

RICH CAPO
"Capes"... Ambition... To Be a Cop... Memories... All the good times w/Marlene! Don't Beers w/RE, DN, MC, JC. The Big arg w/MK + MRS G. The long personal talks w/KF Fighting w/ the old lady. The night in Clifton don't V.O w/BR, DH, + MG. Goin' down the shore w/DN, Filling out this dumb sheet. Taking this picture Driving Warren up a wall. Getting Mrs. G's car Racing Rays Rat! Always killing the hippie. Black Sabbath, AC/DC, Secret Ambition... Can't say, it might get me in trouble!!!

GRACE E. CASALE
"Gra"... Ambition... Beautician... Memories... in Mrs. Casale, NF, CC. Partying to the max Surf City 78 w/LR Grt. times at Hobrau w/NF, CC, CA It's not who wants you to who wants! PlayBoy Club, LOW, NR Florida 80 w/LR Knights of Columbus "Pulse" Beachwood 80 w/NF Widowwood 80 w/LR Grt. Adventure J. Jackson. Crashup w/LR Cass from Hoe w/1Z, CC, Rolling skating w/NF, LU, JJ, Giggles w/NF, CC, LA. Boat I would if I could but I can't so I won't Bowling 78-80 Kennedy's UPSIDE DOWN. The past is the past leave it there and look forward to the future! SPECIAL TIMES w/15, 7/21, 80 Thanks Mom, Ken... Secret Ambition... To reach the top...
Paul Casbarro

Ambition: Gunsmith


Virginia Cassilli

"Ginny" Ambition: Nurse

Memories: T/A w/BOM Party Heartly; FA w/everyone; Child Birth w/M.P.GG. What a joke; Bowling w/everyone; Hey I know you w/MP, CH, DH, UP; FAMOUS CLUFTON RIDE; GA w/everyone; RH w/MP.IS.Oh I love the beach; MP.PINX; FLOYD w/MP;GG;STX w/MP;KK; Mustang twins; Pt Sisal w/MP; FAM.A.COOOL CHANGE.S.NR PLAY; HULL; only the good die young; Billy Joel w/MP;XX; J.A.; FANTASY; My Sidekick; MP;OKLDBK w/MP;KK. The Duke w/MP; is it?; JZ vs TD 80.3 is better than what? What a bummer w/G.G. Party w/S.D.K.; KK; JP + REST; God take care of Gary, we miss him; THANKS MOM + DAD; Secret Ambition: To Sail Around the World.

Jeffrey Catania

"Jeff" Ambition: To be the best Memories: Endless hours of truth, just to the best Aura, all of em; Elm Pk never forget LM, SC, LD, DM, Great times w/RZ, RB, PB, PS; "The Swim" w/C.S, DV, RZ; "I got the view Zube"; AB, CL; "Just once"; "Buddah"; Summer '79 at KC's; Crus in the 63; "Battle of the Bands" 3 yrs; "Boop-Boopie" The "Bagles" w/FB, RZ, MS; "Yes concert '78 '79 '80; "Clean your own glasses"; Concert '80 w/C.C, RZ, JV, MG, B, RD, L.B.; "Make a day out for me" w/KR, NP, LS, PS-'78; "Take it to Pennsy yet." "Surprise" 10/9/80; Thanks to all, too many to mention; For sharing the good times; Secret Ambition: To have my own concert broadcast "live" from the garden.

Lisa Cerniglia

Ambition: To Always do the right thing Memories: Grit thru w/KG MD PK MG CL, BG CD TP, H/R P.P. PB yes w/IND SH LE BS BE CD What's up you see; Maybe Monday unfgtbl & Spiv Times w/LM; My Love Will Always Be For You; BS 74 Elite Brikhts HO-HO-KUS, CL, CD TC PK KG Let's sign in late Spl wnk ind w/LM (P.P. 80); Shore 78' Getting locked off the beach Day Trips S.S.-'80 w/LM TC WM EL KG Empire w/LM Leg Parties (WPL) Yokie Quarry Parties Grit Advise '80 w/LM Car 80; Demons w/LM TC WM Red Linbr, Sam's Plan to marry LM meetin LM in BK 10/31/79 LM I LOVE YOU MOM & DAD"; "THANKS" Secret Ambition: If I told you it wouldn't be a secret.

Darlene A. Chase


Donna Chenofsky

Ambition: To become a Psychologist Memories: Fresh yr w/JY, DS, EW, FC, MP, AT; Friday night quests w/JY, TOW, Soph yr per 5 w/MAR, HS, BB, AF, PPS; o Merchants w/MM: Food Fight of 78: JM's Sweet 16 w/WD, MMAR: WD all over everything; The Bird: Pennies & Straws in cat bond; Chem 1 w/HS, NM & the Devil: Jr Yr lunch w/JF, MF, MD, DAVE, GIG; What does that mean? Span III w/JF, LB, BH, KH; LHAMA, KN&LY: Thanks for the Birthday presents; BH coughed up; EJ perro de Linda es tanto; Span IV: Why not? EMLY w/MC in Sue's class Span IV w/BH + KB; BH I Found your homework Mornings w/JF, FE, MB, VL, P&RA Wos's Gang, Yankee Game 3 w/JF, HR w/Mr. C Secret Ambition: To do it all again.

Helene Chudy

"Jupiter" Ambition: To contribute in some way to the continuing existence of life on this planet Memories: PAL w/N P.C. + Totowa Crew 38's: JB SM ME; Good Grit thru w/LB KG: Food Fight of 78: JM's Sweet 16 w/WD, MMAR: WD all over everything; The Bird: Pennies & Straws in cat bond; Chem 1 w/HS, NM & the Devil: Jr Yr lunch w/JF, MF, MD, DAVE, GIG; What does that mean? Span III w/JF, LB, BH, KH; LHAMA, KN&LY: Thanks for the Birthday presents; BH coughed up; EJ perro de Linda es tanto; Span IV: Why not? EMLY w/MC in Sue's class Span IV w/BH + KB; BH I Found your homework Mornings w/JF, FE, MB, VL, P&RA Wos's Gang, Yankee Game 3 w/JF, HR w/Mr. C Secret Ambition: To do it all again.

Richard Cavallaro

"Car's" Ambition: Electrical Engineer Memories: Good Times w/M.E.G.; Ice World w/J.S., WM, JE; the Doors w/PC, EG, DC, TS; Tea Time w/Scociom Never take a Drink Cavallerio; Driving little blue car almost: VanNess in 1984:TarTer in Electronics: BO Cinema 180; MG Partying w/GR, PS, Cric, Cl, Pat, New Years w/C.D. GG, MG, LG, Red Garelli Nov 20; Gone; Party in the Cemetery w/MG, EG, AP; My skates are on the train Troubles: Finch Finch Finch Finch. Secret Ambition: To be successful in anything and everything I try to do.
VICTOR D. CHUMACAS
Ambition...College...Memories...Lisa "In my own way" 11/11/79; G.N. Bust 10/9/79; BEER BALL w/Lisa A; M.Bust Stamatov w/SSC & w/LC; Surprise Parties, 1/5/80; Concerts w/Bros: GSA-C Air Concerts, Hangen Hats "A" TGF 12 Westend Ave; Campin w/Munst & Zit; Wrestling: PV1, 115, 110, 115, Williams TEN; w/Mrs. M. Remus & Munst 328 K.Y. Fishin, Clifftangin & Space Invad w/Munst: NO1-2Yes Tg; 347-21 Yarn-Val SumMorr, RCP, Henry, Obit of Gas; Never M.D., Verona Park, Novoo Hanging & Partyin w/The SSC-Jin, AI, Munst, DM, TKRI, ES, FS, OS; GfFinds w/GP BP JP, AC AM; And many others; I thank God for my life and all that comes with it! Thanks Mom & Dad; Family Secret Ambition...To live my life the "best" way...mitms

ERIC COHEN
"Arhead"...Ambition...Architect...Memories...Best times w/TC, MD, PS, PCPB, PT, PT, TK, JC, RC, RM; HL, JZ, LN, KM, JD, LR, CL, SC, FF, CM, JH, LS; SP times w/TC; "Meeting SoS for First Time"...Bakin to Reeler Head & the shore w/MD; MD's lake house w/PS, PB; Partying at MJC, pig Lit w/gang; Talks w/HI; "The F-ups"; Keggers & get togethers at MD & IZ; Football game w/gang; Kegger at IZ; "Blown up HZ 750" I'm sorry dad I'll up. FSM talk w/PS, HI, MD; "Besh Bus", "Betsy Mobile"; "The Roach Coach" Pinch at NH Midnight cruises w/IJ; Ben Fire at the Trails; Led Zep Forever; "The Clump" "midnight munchies" CWM; PBJ; Secret Ambition...To own a Turbo-Charged KZ 1000

JOHN E. COLE JR.
Ambition...Stock Broker; Memories...Soccer 3 yrs; Band w/TM, MC; AM, BD, CS; KH; CA w/M, LP, AM, KC; Strawberry I w/M; Imp. Leverage w/ID; All-nighter w/TM, KC, BD, MK + CB too! Band Camp 79 w/KH, MW, AM, LP, WD; Fr, Abraham; Cotillion w/KH, TM, LB; Victor's w/JM, MF, DD; Track w/KH; Summer 79 w/BC, CC, SC; LC, AF; MF w/M + NL; SR w/FS, BE; PD, GV, KK; RN, GD, DC; Hopscotch w/LP, AM, KH, EP; TIA w/MC + EC, the post-Tyrono; group project w/EC + MC; Jazz Band w/LP, KC, TM, BD, AM, CH; Close to IM, Gotta go at IV w/KH, MV, GM; Dilling w/TL, MH + JS; Stagecoach; Lucy's w/WG, MD, LM; Hit that pillar; the rezz; Bones...Secret Ambition...To race the Grand Prix circuit...

ERIC COLLINS
"Jeddar"...Ambition...Physicist...Memories...Frosh w/LW, Ed, SC; BC, HOB, EM, RL, Bill, J, Corky everybody and the JRM-May Great Adventure "89; My favorite Number: bunch-FAB Day: Your Own Thing-Danny w/Noc, MC, MV, MK, LB, CS and everybody else-Gazoo...Goro w/Bob, EA, JB, DN; Sarcasm w/Mr. WX, CX Boys Show; 79 Grad Parties; Fine times w/SC, BA, CB, Fab, BS, NS, Noc, LW, Ed; Hobbit, RX, MK, BCD, AD; "I am so Wrecked"; Glassboro-State Champs '79; Mom, Dad and Sri; Skating on fridays w/Lisa, Linda, Hobbited, LL; Sat day Nite at IWC; Great Adventure (again) w/Hobbit, Stack, CM, Ed; 80 Girls Show w/CA and the Rolling Stones...Secret Ambition...To weld control over the minds of others...NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY...

DOMINICK A. CONSAULO
"Dom"...Ambition...College...Memories...4 yrs tittle state champs, 79; 80 1 yr wrestling, 2 yrs track; "Edie Corrige" Girl tms w/DMA, DA, BS; MM, SSC; Partyin at JRM, stamates, PV, DMA, at DA's; "Thanks Dave" FL w/BF at JM's party; Pitch & Put; wormburners/skiing at Vrnl Whly w/Guys; MMA stuck at top of slope; can't sk; "Thanks Dave" Frome yr stby halfbecoming vry close to LC; WoodRose, car accidents w/OZ, Lifto w/DMA, Tiks w/MM, Wildwood w/DA, shore w/BF, crossing w/DMA, "12," To the May & Anderson Families, Thanks You/Best of my 4 yrs, Sr yr, spending it w/BF, 12/31/79; "Fy" Ho-sha Thank You Mom & Dad...Secret Ambition...never to surrender under pressure...

DENISE COT
...Ambition...Secretary...Memories...Best friends DRM JRM Brookdale Park w/DR DC MP LP Roller-Skating Dr DC DR KL PI Great Adventures Dr Hanging out w/DR PI MP PS CF IR DH GI HS GM SV GP Cruising around w/JM DE KL PI CC DR Summers w/AI Wildwood + Atlantic City w/Mom + Dad + Florida w/Grandparents Smoking Area w/SA LD HS CC EC Junior yr w/JD DI PI Miss Money's class w/JD DI RC FC Track w/JM CH Girl Show White Relays 80 + EJ w/JM; Freshman + Sophomore + hanging out w/JD DI MD SK PI CC BE Joe + B + Thanks to Mom + Dad for everything...Secret Ambition...To find that special someone + live happily ever after...

JOHN CONTI
...Ambition...Baker...Memories...Good times 3rd year w/RP CL IL; Crossing w/RP Sty Concert w/RP What a good Overnight at shore w/RP Cinema fun w/Everyone at Cinema 45 Hanging at the Twins w/PS GP Fixing the GOLD w/MC PD Great times Summer 80 w/MC PD RP BS CL 8th per w/The guys & wives Plans for Tenn. w/RP Joining LFD Good Times w/WP BS GD On Calls Working on Mustang w/Chooch + Poppa P = Hi Mom Panek Dinner w/RP & Family Showcase w/The guys Sun. Skating w/RP BS JL CL Saltbourn w/BC WS PI HS let skiers Water Slides Sept. camping w/PS KH IH CL...Secret Ambition...To ride a bull in a rodeo...
ANNA MARIE CONVERTINO

"Ann" Ambition . . . Secretary Memories . . . PV Gym Tms: 76-79 w/MM, LA,DI.C, App Bio w/ED, RE, MM, SC, MT, CT Sum 79 shore w/ MC, Pky w/ Paul Jim 77-80 GD Tms w/MM, CT, LID, SS, DD, AK Eco w/LD, JW, JW, BR, Math w/CT, DD, MI Daytoniva w/DV 77, 78 w/DV, HRL, PACO, Shoo, Dmd., bld. on eading Becky + Betty Sue Sum 80 Shore w/AK, Coo Pat + Al Seagulls on blanket mg Ep (Henry) w/AK Brookdale w/AK, Coo Coo w/AK, Cove Ep, w/AK Showoff w/AG, JA, VM, LL Mack Joe Pky w/LJ, BFRM mg, Mtg PM (Poppy) Secret Ambition . . . To dream of the future forget the past and live in the present . . .

MARTHA CORRALES


PETER COURTER

"Pete" Memories . . . Cruising around West Paterson and getting into trouble w/TSAPS. When school Pete tries not to get into trouble during his free periods w/DE RS & TM. Pete remembers some wild parties in school & a lot of them were in the classes. Trans. 2, Graphic Arts & Foods are the best classes to remember because most of the good times were in the 3 classes. After school was party time down on the island w/MB & AL. When the sun would set would be the time to go to N. American for some all-night parties w/PH, MJ, AL, & DP working at Rebo. Top Burger & Falls Metals to get extra cash . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be able to live the way I want . . .

MICHAEL COUSO


MARCO CORALLO

Ambition . . . Doctor Memories . . . 2 yrs band. Mini Thanksgiving w/Candy, Spike, Band trip VB. Bed Band candy Bets w/ Mr. K, meter stick. Good analogy Doc. Chem League, Lab Assst. Group project w/EC, JC Mickey Mouse. Comb comedy act-great learning w/Mr. H. Ing. Calc w/ The Dutch Master. Laughs w/ Stork Ranger / Islander hockey in AP Bio w/ JB. The magic is Back w/ RF, PS, Span w/Mr. Sal 3 yrs at Stantons Drugs w/ JP, PN. KH, MJ Many thanks Mr. C for being a friend. AP Eng w/ KC. Talking jets w/YS. Thanks PN for listening. Thanks GL for being GL. Proud being NJAI Statesman. Owe all my success to my family. Secret Ambition . . . To manage the Mets . . . National Honor Society . . .

MICHIE CORTERE


KELLY COURTIS

"Kat" Ambition . . . Air Travel Memories . . . Unforgettable Moments w/Frank F. Tms w/NM, TH, CT, JJ, MV. 13 yrs Fds w/NM. Faces, BBD, Dg this w/IF. Lts in DW. GD g Ring Frm FD. DA, Fun w/ LM. Neck, Nice Channel w/all. Bikin W Pat w/CB, NW. W Pat w/TH. Crafty w/IF. Foods, Fenris. Lantern. Bandane, Dr Ed w/NM. JC + Band. CDB concert. GS parties. 1FS's Gran Prix cupie schl. Scooby Doo Gig. pete. Boston w/NM. Big it w/LP. Kuz Ja; freebird; shore w/FF, CH. Hanging; laughts, Fsh Fbl prts. . . . Luv + thanks to Mom + Dad . . . Secret Ambition . . . To live on without a worry, and never have to die . . .

KENNETH CULMORE

"Ken" Ambition . . . Forestier Memories . . . The Quarry Life. TM's possession of bring chips; MTB w/RM, PM. DM, TD, MM, and BD; CDB w/ Dad and RM; Citrus Sun; Stage Band Wed. nts; Carp Junior Commandments; Gong Show '80; Trying for LD, Summer '80 in Rockies; Posse ride w/ Dixie; Eatin' Buffalo and foolish dream Secret Ambition . . . To get rid of nuclear energy & live in harmony with nature . . .
DEBORAH CURRIE

RICHARD R. CUSICK
"Big R" .... Ambition .... To own a chain of stores. Memories .... Good times at Con Gallery w/I.G, LG 77-79 Boarding w/IP, VK,JK,EM. Wheelies at C & C. Listening to Black Sabbath. Hendrix. Good times at Bicy- cle Emporium w/DM,AF and the rest of the gang. Hanging out at Brookdale Park w/AF,JS,JK in the convertible. "Just plan Cruise", getting lost in Trenton. Summer of 80. Going nuts on my Kawa Haro. "It's a world of Kings and Queens who Blind you eyes and steal your dreams it's Heaven and Hell." .... Secret Ambition .... To own a 69 Shelby GT 500 w/a 428 Colbra Jet engine ....

MARIA D'AMORE
"Mar" .... Ambition .... To become a cosmetician. Memories .... Ex's w/ID,TP,LI,CD,LE,JC,PK,MG,CL,KG,SU,MO Special's w/T5 Lonely Rd CDB w/TS + frnds SG who'd ya tell PF w/DG,DOOBIES. Yes w/KS,CL,LI UK KC BB w/KS GT Mclty Rides w/T5 Fla 90 Quary Parties the shore. Gt. Traps w/frnds almost pinched The Clooneys w/LE long rap w/frnds car wash 2 flats w/LE EKX stop worrying The Garage Sorry CK Catl Van The click HAROLD Dwt/RR,SB,CD ERL. The Vandels 78 Long Dist w/CD You really got me w/T5 The Mad Cucumber Out its snowing 24 hr party at CJ Rading Jr Cot Li Im there watching KS Jam Thank Mom + Dad. Secret Ambition .... To never come to close to the edge!

DOUGLAS DE CESARE
"Doug" .... Ambition .... Professional Sports Memories .... 4 yrs. Soccer, Camp w/JB,KM,PK,KK,AC, Soccer Base- ball w/Ski, Hockey w/ET,JB,AB,PJ,KK. ET's only goal WP. baseball:skating at MUS. Fresh baseball Good times w/JG,GT,ET,KS,JK,AM. Hanging in the cab during 1st pd w/Moore,KK, KS,SK,JS,GG's New Year's party Who ya think I am a taxi. Indoor Hockey in B.C.KK as Mr. Pool Miser Orange Sprite w/GG at the stadium. The Apartment pool w/SD,ET,Homeroom w/Vinnie, DS, and every- one else. Go to college .... Secret Ambition .... To coach the New York Rangers

MICHAEL CYR
"Mike" .... Ambition .... To have an occupation I enjoy. Memories .... 4 yrs Football w/JB + staff. 4 yrs. Baseball, 3 yrs. BB. Fresh FB + BB. 3 yrs. Cmp Shawnee + Greely 2 yrs. Al Am Cmp w/PJ,SD, EM,FB. WM. Water frights w/AM,SD,PM, PDN, + State Champs '79 Meadows-PV 15-C1 D. FB parties at NW + AL. NY. Eye Party at NW's. Best FB w/MV,PM,SD,BSJ, KSJ,MM,MS,DM,FT. Cutten off BS + NW w/KD, FL BB light. Span w/JS,MMV. Summer '80 Shore House w/MV,PM,SD,SP. Righ Bros w/MV, WK at Was's Diner w/B, BS80, PDN, + State Champs. Meadow 2xs w/20-FL D. WW Show w/JB. FB Parties at OS, FL, + GD. TJ ms w/JS, Roof Rodent w/JS, SDM. Brink Hq 90. 4 kts w/MOM, YB w/BS,KL,KL, JS + Mr K Secret Ambition .... To win a Super Bowl ring .... National Honor Society ....

FRANK DEC
"Dec" .... Ambition .... To become a gunslinger. Memories .... Thanks to all the teachers for passing me! GT w/E GM MM SW JH AH RV. Party at CGC & DH. Picket at CGC w/MM AH Fa in la w/EG. Got De w/MM and going to Penn w/SG going to LI w/EG DG Going to Fla w/MA DA DG talking to MM about HM getting killed in LTD w/Gang. Beng B in CG w/DS EG FE thinking of AS Going to JC for N and FC fun Run like the wind to Mexico Partying at SS Wedding GT in Crafts Class w/Ms MM JH Party w/PF RC at WL GT w/PC at Gino's still laughing at life, I never figure it out. Love forever Mom & Dad & sis .... Secret Ambition .... Live in Canada ....

AL DE FURIA
"Al" .... Ambition .... College Memories .... Special times with Gal 1.23:00 Gina C. "Life's tough kid" "Jump Bones" "Space Cat" "Give me a break" Party walked "Silly" "Body Work" "Knee the Blind" No Anchovies Please. Good times and friends at W.P.F.A.S & Rick Slow Dewow 4 yrs track "over me through" The Camp out w/PF,PF-PJ, "Big Bertha" Wimp Pl's., $524 movie. Love Shinko. Mesterick Massacre 78-79 "Duster" Secret party 80 w/PJ,PF,MP,L,SK. Look out for that tree! "Work Bench" "Keep your hand on the wheel" 3 yrs Var. Bowling 3 yrs Xc MR. "Spaz" Films at Giants Stadium w/Mr. Ped. Secret Ambition .... To be content with life before it's over ....
MARGARET DE GENNARO
“Dizzy, Depe”... Ambition... Secretary Memories... Starting my life w/Mark T on 10/15/79. Very special moments w/MT; Prom and Cot w/MT; Great times down the shore w/MT and Frny, Iwk, Pogpie, Turtle, chills. “Baby I’m a want you”; HD w/MT; New Years party at MT’s house w/LS, DL; Top Burger w/MT to see LB; Best friends w/Cherie, CT, SS, PS; Night Moves w/CT, PS. Bst tms in Knooch and Sav’s clss w/cheech, CT; Long talks w/MT, SS; Becoming good friends w/SS, Wool w/BN, NB. Best friends w/LS for 6yrs; Shiftings at Capri; Anola’s clss w/MT; 6/28/77/10/79 w/BF, RCP. Accident w/BF; Thanks Mom and Dad for everything... Secret Ambition... To have a future w/the one I Love...

MIKE DEL GORDO
“Del”... Ambition... Play Rock n Roll... Memories... Endless hours lifting weights. Mike, it’s hopeless. I’m a madman. I’ve left Yes! NOT! need a psychotherapist! Huet, every time we combine (2w/PJ) I pass out. I must be in some kinda conspiracy. Rob, how can we forget Trini? My dad was in the service, sir. Yes, a khadro break is in order. Thad, I can’t start. I’m just trying 4yrs to love you despite your musical ignorance. Broph, we know it’s bad but when bored—Hanging w/DO, CH, CK. We find peace thru love, and love thru Joe Bruce, COB, Bud w/Drac, Jim, special occasions do wonders for our range. Rick we NEED Telly for the Sabbath movie... Secret Ambition... To have a cover story in Guitar Player...
CHARLES DI LELLA  
"Chip"  
Ambition ... To be a millionaire  
Memories ... Going out w/KC JC  
Ap. In JM DG. Special thanks to GF. Having  
Great times with sick "X" down the shore  
Hanging on 14th St. Bench. Waiting for the  
BUS 714 w/DB, LG, SG, RP. In the class  
W/IF. Always having special times w/Dina.  
Getting Bland in the BUS, w/DM L.M. and  
DK MV. Robin Trower Concert. Getting Pinched  
w/DH. OH GOODY! TOO MUCH!! Thanks to CR  
KC. Getting married to IF/DK. Always doing  
DC in my mind ... Secret Ambition ... To do  
things the right way w/out going to jail ...  

DIANA DI IORIO  
"Diane"  
Ambition ... Accountant  
Memories ... Friends w/SR, JA, LM,  
LS, DM, MR, CL, AR. Good & Bad tms  
w/DAve 7/15/78. Down the shore w/gang  
Seaside w/Dave "Tino". No Name Girl  
Show 7/81. White Cabbage Hds w/SR. Arabian  
Sultans, Sheriffs got shot. The Best. Sum.  
78-80 Rick Snaggin Dave w/SR, DT, Drive  
in w/gang. DM's Vette; talks w/SR, JA, MP.  
HEY UGLY CR/EPH. New Car in 81. Crash  
2n's. Cruising w/Ginny, Moma (Cas). w/TE.  
White Cheering 81. JV & Varsity cheer  
w/PK, LC, EF. T/A w/All the D's; "Having  
Connections". Humbug. Roller Skating.  
Aunt Joanne w/LS, VL. DM: Sneaking around  
w/SR, LM. Lambie. Starting trouble w/IA.  
"Pinch". Secret Ambition ... To fulfill  
all my dreams with pleasure.  

FLORIAN DI LIZA  
"Floyd"  
Ambition ... Accountant  
Memories ... Good Times  
w/PM, FR, KO, TD. Party at Muts. Cruise in  
the Stang. Good times down the shore  
w/PM, FM, FR, KO, Great when PM. Put  
His hands on my shoulder. PM Summer Party's  
w/PM, House w/PM, FM, FR, TS, KO, TD. All  
the Girls. Spent Summer in Europe. The New  
Bird for the ceremony of getting K at my house. Fresh-  
man year initiation. Party at Cherry hill  
w/PM, FR, KO, AP. Cruise in the comet. After  
all the parties it goes to where I am  
now. Meadowland concert  
w/PM, FM, FR, KO, MT. And the girls. Fun also  
w/NF, FF, NG. Getting the Pan thrown at him it  
was great. Secret Ambition ... To become  
the world's greatest race car driver ...  

TIM DOCHERTY  
"Doc"  
Ambition ... To be a mechanic  
and drive a KW  
Memories ... The  
BEST Times w/MZ, DO, MS, DK, LH, PH, DS,  
DL, DM, IC, KA, JC, BK, BW, JT, FB, YB, IG,  
PC, AK, GH, SS, AD, JS, JD, BW, JC. The Beach  
w/everybody. The Looks the 67 Nova got at the  
Beach. Z's chry. Crenched Stang w/LH.  
Back together thanks to Dad. Mr. Fazio Long  
Dis Cruises w/DD, MZ. REDNECK GH leans  
too. Hanging out at Bonmonts, Kings, Pleasure  
Land. Two Guys. 60's birthday Soph.  
Baynard Mental Is This A ONEWAY Starter  
troubles in rain w/DD, AS Sacco on Beach  
w/Rollie. Beef NY state w/MC Quarry rock-  
fights PUNCH IT DON Chris. 79 Top Down  
w/Cookie The Meadow Brook DEVO Bat.  
Bands w/KW, BW, JD. Book Hockey  
Games. Secret Ambition ... To Perfect 69  
Stang ...  

ALFRED DONATO  
"Ozzy"  
Ambition ... Business  
Memories ... Good times up in the cows  
w/DD, DF, NO, TK, YK, MG, Blade, TS, ect  
Carrey Kegger w/DF, DS, IL. 4 ease  
with everybody. Crash of 79 w/RR.  
Getting pinched w/ME, RB, PB, RB's 17th party  
w/CK, JK, RP, MV, RB, TB, ect.  
Good times with friends CH, DF, BU, OD, DS,  
NO, MG, LB, EB, EE, JM, JK, PK, TS, MS, RB,  
EB, PP, PK, KS, RP, WF, DP, KG, KS, TK, YK,  
Ect.  
Getting Lost w/LB, CB. Europe  
w/DF, BV, OD, DS, ect. MS getting  
Served for me and DF. The drive in Seaside  
w/DF, CH. Great Adventure w/EE, TH.  
Hanging at Park w/EE, Marty, Jim, ect  
Parties at the pipe w/RR, BP, KS, WB, ect  
Cruising in the van w/LB, CB,  
Secret Ambition ... To teach all goals I want  
To Reach during my Lifetime ...  

JACQUELINE DONATO  
"Jackie"  
Ambition ... Floristry  
Memories ... "Living the Fresh year to  
KH Florida w/LH - SM - Great Times w/DC -  
JM - DI - KK - CH Sophie Eng Pit-what time is  
in going to drug store w/JM to get our first  
PG maps. To DC-Thanks for helping me with  
my problems-I can never repay you. Collition  
w/WF Sophie yr/pr yr OC-AD a great guy-"CR"  
Special times w/CR Riding with Jean M  
getting lost. A great counselor-AS a big mis-  
take-AC-a kind Area Man-thanks Ms. SB-f  
Getting my license + Cruisin' round. Getting  
lost alone-HI CLARE/Carlo + Jackie I love  
you Carlo. Good luck in Floristry class Mom.  
Thans for "Pinky" Carlo ... Secret Ambition  
... To have and be with my special  
someone-make a success of myself and for-  
get about the past and look on to the future ...  

WARD DONGIAN  
Ambition ... Accountant  
Memories ... Fresh yr. round table in the cab. w/MC,  
GL, JC, PN, CS; Food/People Fight. Who's  
working Friday at the GS. 1 week of Cross  
Country; thanks Mr. Kick, 2 yrs. Soccer,  
Pele? FS Marching Band 4 yrs, don't remind  
me! 81' World Series Mets vs. Orioles? FS  
doesn't even know who we won. Discovered  
the Stones; 10/10/80 3 more for eagle;  
This stuff tastes good. That's Life; Party at  
the 6k. Ski Club; Getting stung out in Tony's  
let w/KC. 2 yrs. Spanish "No Sei". AL. Poppy  
the owl; Parties, Growing up with Dan, lots of  
laughs. Secret Ambition ... To try everything  
one, maybe twice ...
JAMES DONELLY
"ID" Ambition College Memories
Great times w/KW, Memo-
ries Forever, Parties w/KW, TG, LS, TC, WC,
Buddies WC, TG, Jim Dandy's, Bubble ubba
wamba chubba, NYFRE Eye, Pizza, Poles, Raf
Nite, Ginx, Shoreside BS, TG, MC, AP, Good
you blew it for me; shore. Celebrate com'on,
Mouse, woo woo, shore nite MV, PM, KD,
JM, JMIMOS QUARTERS, Coti w/KW, 3 yrs,
VAR Football, Crush Clifford Joe B, Jer, S
Dave, Neil, Spark, Baseball Tryouts, Yanks,
Mets, Pughs, War 3 yrs. VAR Baseball, Fresh
Tours, 19-3, Bill, Skip, Smittie, SuperSophs,
8/28/79 3 yrs. BasketBall Wallie, Sulek, FK
Hustle, BE, BM, KD, BS, MC, TG, BN, TN, BP,
WN, Best Memories 909, State Champs 2nd
Time, NWJL 3 times, Double D, Florida, On a
BAGL, Mountain, Donnell, Lake, I GOT THE
TOUCHEDOWN, Hey Virg, Thanks Big L,
Thanks Mom and Dad Secret Ambition
To make it to the major leagues.

JENNIE DOUMAR
"Jen" Ambition Beautiful Memories
Good times w/KR, KM, CH,
BP, JL, SC, EF, CP, LR, MD, EC, PS, FK,
BP, BF w/KM, CH, Shore, 79 Ch, C&C
w/KM, BP, LR, JB "dream on" Tolutwa
Pool w/CH, BP, JB, LK, "go for it" "only
grants w/KR, CH, DA, cellar w/KM, SK, CF,
Gas station, KM, FD, MH, girls show 79, GM
w/CL, PM, CO, College, car w/JZ, FC, PS,
Halloween "trap" w/BP, Meeting KR, Hoping
to stay with him "Yeah right" concert
w/KR, KM, BF, JL, PB, SC, MD, LV, JM, "I
told ya so Jen" Ten men, Kiss w/KM, VD,
DH, JB, JZ, GW, GY, Dyon w/KM, CM, KM,
Vette w/TC, Cruising w/KM, Getting in trou-
ble w/KM, Thanks Mom, Deb, AI, Cath,
Kathy thanks for being there Secret Ambi-
tion To turn all my dreams to
realities.

MARK DUELL
"Chip" Ambition Pilot Memories
Skiing at the lake w/PB, GD, Prys
at FI w/gang wild Kegees at MD'S & E-H's:
The F-ups, Being crazy, Grt-tims w/Gang
EC, PE, PC, TK, BP, IG, BR, KR, Jan, HL, SC,
JZ, CL, JO, LR, EF, KM: Hanging out at MSC:
DMB yes Cnct, Cruise-In Crashin Kawasaki
750 goin to RH & L1 & JB, Sp tms w/HL,
SC, not Alone w/He, no time w/SC, FSM
Bobbi snatched your nose, No Quarter D-N-C,
PV-13 Tp w/GM w/PB Heinkein, Brewster,
Kawaii Cruise to shore whts beyond the
e time Pete, L, L, L, Z, Grt Tims
w/LA, HM, PS, Bar Hoppen, We'll find one
we can get into yet Secret Ambition
To Keep on Don' Multiple Beers

JEFFREY DURKER
"Psycho" Ambition Trillionaire Memories
"Two Guys": "F" psycho
KM, partying w/KM, LM, LJ, DD, DV,
KM, and all the 'Fs; No Ways Garage: The
Fort; Lel exastics; Cedar Grove Police; Foot-
ball games at the cemetery: Acapulco Ha-
waii; Winwood; ODs shore house; In the bay
and ocean at 3 a.m., The New park H.S. 7/14
and getting wasted best times (you "D");
Natts getting lost Journey Concert; Outlaws,
MTB, Grateful Dead, Springsteen, Beck
and Many more: Good times in "K"s class:
Monkey, Tlel who luv's ya baby, Peanut gal-
tery and A.C. w/GD, DP, DH, DL, CD, CH,
ML, RL, Ski Club 2 pts, Jack and Southern
Comfort psycho skier, Molly Crib Big Jim; If
I had to do it again I would be wasted
Secret Ambition To own a castle on a
Tropical island

JAMES DONELLY
Ambition College Memories
Friends till the end BQ, RG, JS, MB, VG,
Many concerts with BQ: Doing beers every
where; Never forget New Years Eve Fort
Parade, Holloweeny: toshen, ballgames;
"Roo's Night": alligator's 2nd annual can-
roe trip BQ, "THE FORT," Many ski trips;
"Mark B's car: Yankee playoff "how's it
tast?" "Didn't find her yet." "Never Satis-
fied": Maybe next time? Hanging at -The
Fort; The End Trials, Campsite; The Park,
The Joint, Quary Parties. Known alot of
good people and don' be with all of them .
Secret Ambition TO GET THERE

LISA DRAGONETTI
Lee Ambition Commercial Artist Memories
Good time w/AG, CT, MM, MH, MAM, MG,
CS, AMC, DI, RJ, DW, TJ: Getting drunk w/AG,
TJ, BI, DI, RJ, DW, DI, CT, MM, MH, KM, KC,
F-AMC w/CT, PC to AG; letters to CT; Soccer game w/AG, TJB,
DG, WD, yr. So w/AMC, LS, BR, NW; New
Years w/CT; best hrs with AG, CT, DL, TR;
cutting w/CT, AMC, MAM, CS, CC, GC, LR;
summer of "BO" w/AG, driving w/AMC,
"wrong way": spending all the best times
w/ANDY; special thanks to IMR and JTR
Secret Ambition to live for the
smiles, but to learn from the tears

WENDY DUNLOP
"Wenge" Ambition Biologist Memories MS, w/KD, LB, Mornings
w/JM, SK, DC French w/LB, History
w/mom, JM, Art w/LS, Nova Scotia w/pop,
mom, Sue Sennard w/CL, SD, DL Fun in Bos w/
/LAR, TA w/JO, Last Day of school w/Pete
Perkins w/M X-Mas w/Flopsie, Mopie,
Cottontail, Halloweens going coast-to-
coast in the gang on Psych I Fun in English w/DC, CU, CC,
and Shakespear Sam and the Snow Storm
CL's wedding and Hurricane David Me and
My Shadow Secret Ambition To
marry a scientist, own a farm in Pennsylvania
w/a rose garden, apple tree and library,
have 4 kids a gold retriever and 3 cats and
Secret Ambition To become a rich, eccentric and successful
author

DEBORAH A. DYKSTRA
"Debbie D." Ambition DD wants to be an MD Memories
Bst tinds w/LS nr frt bg bo Mfg of gys, tcf
prts w/the gog LS's kick on BQ foto ski tpirs
78-81 Wmt, Tahoe Est for ctsms trp w/
trps 5th per se HGT into c mk tacs, rf ups a yr ago tdy gd tms w/RW JA
tms w/PM Wtdow w/Imy wht a gr rjg's
THE EDDY JULY 8th my cr bzn nxt to MSL QBO
RF trl bppers w/MP LS frn skt w/HS LS
TJ in MP hed gr tms in GC $100 in AC
KD yr a grfl girl shw 3 yrs ir WM BPG Vic
Dom up on Skis my prty LS's NW yrs Eve
prty THE JUKES Bims ck at Schwert's w/SU
alyw wmn smr of '80 Mercy Soc Frdy night
99 "Love ya Mom&Dad, Thanks
Secret Ambition To wear a white jacket
SUSAN LYNN ENDERLY
"Swenderly, Endo"...Ambition...Business Administration...Memories 4 yr. V gym Capt w/EA, KE, CP, BS, VY, TC, GC 4 yr. GAA 78-81 Gypsy, E Queen, Spain, Ast h d DECQ's w/KH, HD G disce w/MK Night Life, V Pres 78-79 class, TELL OFF Art Show 78-81. Yrbr R.I. Jr & w/MK, IG, EA, KE, JR, MP, SS, TC, LP, DY, DH, CM, LM; Whpcrn w/EA, TC, KE, LG; Graf w/MG Snap at Whp if Punks out! Take H-way! Lumberjacket Crash w/MK, LG prty Bo. Rap Log On fire, Stagner, Fr yty; MBF, MELF w/KE, MK, T Pool, Cimna, Fab Emp, Thana Morn Dad. Spec x w/RE, OC. 78-80. Lonsky! Join SSS. All my love to: DP, RF, DM, BS, MC, VC, MV, & LF Boys: A big thank you to everyone I love & need...Secret Ambition...To grab the big, brass ring and never let go!

DOROTHEA ANN ESTEVE
"B"...Ambition...Interior Decorator...Memories...Early Morris w/LO, LB, JF, DC, RL, RA, Melloca-Sangria. Bio 8 w/MV & MP, JR. COTILLION w/LB-SALT FIGHT w/LB & LO. FIA w/SK. SK's calls. Band w/SK & OM. "Snap" w/DM. Chem 1 w/LB, GC, MC, SB, TB. Dr. Jekel & Mr. Hyde, LB's pants on fire. Wow, What a concept! Parties w/LB, LO, MC, KV, KC, Shore w/LO. K's class w/RA, JF. Bowling w/MP, JP, GC, & IF, 3 cars in 1 yr. Soc w/LB, MV, CC, JR. Raising Smokey & the Bandit II w/LB, LO & JF! Yes I CAN DRIVE!!! Secret Ambition...To be my own boss & do what I want...

CARLOS FAKHOUHY
Ambition...Doctor...Memories...Playing guitar w/AM, KC, TM, JM. Had fun playing guitar in Mr. Krick's class for extra credit, Soph yr. Good times in Mr. Caruso's class w/TA, GD. Great times in Mr. Kudish's class w/BF, SZ, JF, KC. EC, 4 yrs. In French class w/Mrs. Betros CRI, D2, TB, MK, BK, AF. Good times in Mr. Kazora's class Art Show 80 w/LW, SB. Camping at Bascu R. w/Totowa First Art (Y) Squad. Great times working for C.T.A. w/AF, MF, AM, NM, VM, EM, LA, EJ, Woodrose & Aura Concerts 80 w/friends. GREAT times in latest class w/TA, SB, GF, AF, JC. Senior play stop playing your Guitar...w/GM. MS, & a lot of good FRIENDS. Secret Ambition...To be a famous Guitarist...

LINDA Enoch
"EEK"...Ambition...Beautician...Memories...Fort w/DJ CL RS SM RR. Behind our way w/RS CD PD BW. Long Talks w/RS KS MD JD TP SU GD CD. CLAMBAKE w/SU & G, stuck in bus dr. 2 flats at CARNAH w/MI. Good Times w/MT RM SV PD RS BP IF TP MM. Ex. Trops w/MD JD LT. GM LP TP CL. JD are you mad? Choir People. Ex. Concerts w/RS DC BD. 2 Always LUV & NEVER I LUSE RS. 5 dogs beside me; wanting to sing w/LO & IG. It's a real fish. LLLL. Neverending 2 4 trials in Mothers w/ GD seeing crystal shop w/DC CL CD PD & G. DRUNKSTICKS. sorry LI. What's up-7; sen. prom w/RS, HIKE HOM w/CL. BENDOVER, LINDEEN. THANKS MOM, Shrink w/MG (Cow) Secret Ambition...To always be LIKED by everyone...

DAVID M. FANSLAU
"Dave"...Ambition...To join the Navy...Memories...good times w/FK, BP, TK. IC, IL, KR, IG summer of '80. Going to the lane with everybody summer of 79. 4th period junior year, THE OMEN, w/GS, MR, CT. What's happening? Bob. TA w/AI. RE. Spain summer of '80. Having good times with all my friends...Secret Ambition...To see Jim Morrison and the Doors...

JACKIE FARNESE
"Jackie"...Ambition...Professional Figure Skater...Memories...Fr Yr Ice Wind w/LV. Crazy tms w/VA & PA. Tiks w/RC, KV, LW, HT, JC, IG. Jr Celibes w/IG. Ring still in grass? Ranger game & Freehold. Prty at Fact. Farl. etc. Foreigner, Bad Comp, New Barb. Spec mens w/IG. But its over. Gang JC, KC, TH, CF, NM, Jim, DS, PR, BV, LV. Referee 6th chance. Pecky, Clift w/mel yel. VO. Criffs w/KC. Art w/PR. GS prty. 6 mos w/JC. Copa, Fest, shore, Kings Inn & spec tms. My prty, hand going 2 Hockey games, Band prac. Good tms at G Dist. Cylast, Placed, Can, TV spec. Banana. 19 day. Foods. Thans Fam, Fids & JC 4 being there through hrd tms. Its minor...Secret Ambition...To never give up in life...

ALESSANDRO FASOLI
"Alex"...Ambition...Business Administration...Memories...Mom, Dad, Ricky. 1 yr. Frosh Soccer. 4 yrs. Indoor and Outdoor track. winning: Varsity Captain; good times w/coaches Mr. Polche. who was like a father to me; and Mr. Kirk. Mr. Kalabsht. T/A Mr. Gamm 229, 77-81; fine times in Italy and more to come. Good times w/MC, RRC, VM, JS, BK. Going to Brookdale Park. Hanging out at CAC. Starting back at the Lane w/FK, DF, JC, KR, JL. Hanging out at the B.E. with Bruce; crossin with my friends. Thank you God. Doctors and Nurses at St. Joseph's Hosp. Broken leg and etc. I pray for the day I get my cast off, walk w/no limp and graduate with my class...Secret Ambition...To never lose...

ROCKY PHILLIP FAVA
"Rocky Fava's"...Ambition...To own a bar...Memories...3 years football. Meadowlands 79-80. "STATE CHAMPS"; Gd Rggers at factories w/everybdy. Hanging w/the guys at R. K's fort; Summer 79 Wild. Wood: Barefoot bar w/BQ, SG, MB, GH. Party at Rose Place w/BS, MM, MM, PV. G's New Yrs Eve w/SG, MG's Shre House w/MM, AH, SG, MB, IM, MM, RV, BV, JF, MD, TP, PK, CL. Clinton Rd. Yes 78. RV des. 3/15-79 at R. K's; Sabbath at Spt. Going nuts w/DM. Football parties 80. C Times at For. Laaie chicks w/mickey at camp. EXOTICS 80. Smelly bathroom. Omega 77 w/BG, MM, GH, TC, MC. Cot w/TG. Yes 80 w/SE, TC, B-Cruise TP, BG, Mental J. MF Moost...Secret Ambition...To live on an EXOTIC island the rest of my life...
JOSEPH FAZIO
"Joe... ambition... business administration... memories... fun times in bio 1 w/LB, DO, BE, JP + RA Halloween party '75 w/JF, LB, DO + LB Soph lunch w/DI, JM, AR, Bird Jr, Cortillo w/PL, BE, LB, DO + BW. Eye opening moments w/LB, DO, LF, DC, PT, Malinora, more sangria please. Mudway beach w/the Celis K's class w/RA, BE, KH, MP, KC, JM. Did you do your Spanish homework? El dia coughing and laughing w/BH, Span. II w/BH, DC, LB, KH, IR, Li Acct'ing meetings. Bowling w/GC, MP, KE. Riding with Peter.... limits! Sr. play w/everybody. Yankee game w/DJ, JF. What happened on cell block? Shoes Soc. w/friends. Secret ambition... to look back on life and regret nothing..."

ELLEN FEDERICA
"Fred... ambition... beautilicious... memories... good times w/TK, BP, IG, FK, MD, EC, PS, KM, SC, LR, IZ, CH, CL, JD; partying at Rose Place Park w/gang; seaside w/TK, BP, CH, Fun w/DE, MD, MB; Knowing SC for 11 yrs. & spcl times w/TK; hanging at Kipper's; g'my Show 4 yrs.; Marching ass't Head "81 WILDFOOD w/KD; Summer w/DE; colliion w/TK, Bill Joseph Mountain w/HM; BP; Drive-in w/TK, SG, JG; Hanging at Apt the Highway, Chase w/SC, JZ, JD, CL, TK, FK, JB; Football game w/everyone. Hanging at M.C.S.C. Meeting & talking to BG, Sp talks w/CH; Being close w/EF (Senior). Thanks mom & dad. Secret ambition... to make my dreams be fulfilled..."

JOHN FELICE
Ambition: Pilot Memories: 8 yrs. football, State Champs, Mead lands marks allnighter RC Park. The woods. Busted in Wayne's 4 Wheeling w/SS, MR. The last day 80 w/53, MR, GS, PA. This 4 a good spot. Camp Stokes w/SS, MR, JG, Grey Ghost. CJ 5 The shore with SS. Why I am following the 5's allnighter - Be quiet! Football parties The 3 Stogies Feast! Look out! Weshes - Scott eats something! Hangin' Fresh yr w/BB, JD. 7 stitches - Mark ya gotta bandage? Times w/LA Blue Ribbon Boys last day 78 w/BB. Madison C. w/CD, RF Blind vs PV 60 Partyin' w/the gang. Alp's w/OS. You think too... Secret ambition. To live in the south and run moonshine. National Honor Society..."

MADDALENA FERRARA
"Shirley Temple... ambition... artist... memories... Thank you Mercedez and Zuzanna. Italian Class w/RA, KP, LL, and ED. Mr. DeSopo. PV Hornets and DePaul Spartans. Good friend in 80. Bubba King. AR's Pool Party. Summer of '80. June 13th. Mio Amore David P. Cosmos. English w/LE, RP, KL, LL, and ME. Painting w/IV, Patty, Chris, Paul, Queen Concert. Gym w/RA, MD, MS, SD, PD; Hey Arnold; Halloween Party. PV school days... Secret ambition... to have a happy life and future with DP; To travel around the world..."

RAYMOND FERROLA
"Ray... ambition... college... memories... 4 yrs. cross country w/me. Kick, KD, ML, EC, JB, KB, FP, IV, JC, ER, CR, EK, WK, 4 yrs track w/Bear; Fresh at DIT w/Twink, Zoppo, PM, foot curled up. Bro OCG to inch. Fresh-Soph summers in street; Niagara Falls; slowly I turn... w/MC, RG, DF, PE, LS, UK, Sev, LD, JB, SP, PF, PL, MD, & of course GG. Oh well. Camp w/Twink & Pirola, Leec, ahh mcn, sac; Dances at Paul 6; Steve Martin w/MT, EC, lovely girls. Uncle Ted; Born to run, lots & lots of things, Mark & Ray Show dwene, Malone's classes. On the 50; The Magic is back w/MC, PD. Thans Mom & Dad, HD Donna. Secret ambition... to manage the METS to a world series victory over the Yankees... National Honor Society..."

KELLY S. FINE

CHERIE FISCHER
Ambition: To reach the stars Memories: BB Manager 80-81; Prom 80 w/PD; Failing Dir Test; Cruising w/GS; Posters 79; soon. CL w/KC, Looking for TT w/MT, 80-81. It's Wheeling, its Bears Photography 80, 81. Sleigh Riding Crash w/MP. Harriman PK w/GS, KR Concert w/DF. Smoke Hollow Farms w/DI, DF; Horse Back Riding w/GC. Down the Donk w/Pullaras; Las Vegas 79: Long Island; HB's: Lobsters w/DF, Wheezer; Lee's, the Lake, Pier 74, Talks w/EC. A Touch of Class: Bros's Harley, NYC. Good times w/DF, LPSC, WR, Thank M&D. Secret ambition... Remember yesterday... live today... dream of tomorrow..."

PETER FOLEN
"Pete... ambition... getting out of H.S. If possible 3 yrs. cross country, 3 yrs. indoor & outdoor track; Fooling around before practice, Training & racing. Bears Photography 80, 81. Sleigh Riding Crash w/MP, Harriman PK w/GS, KR Concert w/DF, Smoke Hollow Farms w/DF, DP; Horse Back Riding w/GC. Down the Donk w/Pullaras; Las Vegas 79: Long Island; HB's: Lobsters w/DF, Wheezer; Lee's, the Lake, Pier 74, Talks w/EC. A Touch of Class: Bros's Harley, NYC. Good times w/DF, LPSC, WR, Thank M&D. Secret ambition... Remember yesterday... live today... dream of tomorrow..."
JANE FORBES
"Crazie Jane, CT" Ambition Photographer Memories Gr. tms w/ LB, CC, RS, CHUG, DS, DC, BG, JM, KW, KL, SK, WV, BM, LD, Pby Clb w/ CC, LB, RS, crt dvr w/ 3 with Helo 1955 GBmv w/ LB, CHUG, DS, DC, BG, WV, LD, Bolch & Mama Nixon CA 79 FL 30 w/ LB FRMPTN 8/1/79-10/17/79 Skyx 2/6/80 Gr. tms w/ CT "I can't handle it. I was 80. HEY YANKEE "EMMY LOU & RUGGED" Yankees; "Rick Cerone" EMMY LOU "WHATTA GOOF" Hearstcliff LR w/ LB & Greg "Miracles" Sindy fbl gms w/ "Rats" Parties w/ Gang-Clug: You give the best parties: Andy "The Ultimate" Marty "Bathing Beauty" "Ye Hawaiian" Sgt CI, Imode 2:30 w/ "g'd mrg "G" Bfd Cmp '80 Gong Show '77 Secret Ambition to become the personal photographer for the Yankees...

CHRISTINE O. FURNAZE
"Chris" Ambition Photography Memories Special moments w/im. Hangin out w/TH, RM, KC, JF, JC, MV, PB, JM, SS, LV, DS? Farrell's House; Tull 2x, CDB, Foreigner. America, Yes, shore w/ NL, TH, SS, 4 on PC motorcycle. Mellow yellow/the cfl: cut days, Chase/Rd. Drivin/frost windows; fbl parties; MT, oh well; softball: locked in locker. I can't breath. WEX: Pepers, Pirates, Genies; ripped off: Cheering Giants Stadium, Hornet, Bio & Cham II. Kevin/FL WP baseball games; biking; MM, RT special friend; TH sleepin over/talks, Rider College Garden State/kept up; Cat w/JD, the Gosh family; camping/Ari- zona; Scooby Doc. Smile; Big sis BS, Dad's wedding; "Fats": my mom, sis & brothers...

LISA GAUDIONMONT
Memories Gr. tms w/ JG, EA, Wildwood w/JG to take out; there TONY, getting to know Ralph. Special Times w/KF, 2 yrs W ex; gd tms w/RH, AS, KF, drivers ed w/JC, TA w/CD. It's a jungle Out There. MMN w/JG, GT, JM: I never get sick. YEA NYACK, 4 wheelin; hill, Buca; Close to Bt; CBRFMN, good times & parties w/LF, WP guys; a lot of yrs w/BS, DeGrootis playmate: always laugh w/Kelly, Rodger w/EC, JC, your just a shot; growing up w/KC, MM, My Love to Mom and Dad... Secret Ambition To always be on the inside looking out...

EUGENEO GENI
"Eugene" Ambition Medicine Memories Football 4 yrs, Camp 3 yrs, "Camp Shawnee" 1 yr Indoor Track, Riding the Beast w/R, DOT's #72, Good Times in Bio 8 w/KS-*"TWANG"* The Woods w/BR + others, "Go Look At It" Drivers Ed w/ DG, Working w/MW, SB, JR and others. Times w/RR on SL "It's only a matter of time". It's captivating w/MP. Working the 80-SR, Fight w/DN, BM, Amazing Bike Trips w/CM Sandy Hook CDB w/JG, KT, TX, Rush 80, Wild- wood '80 Hockey Games w/IB, CM, GG, WH, at Shop-Lux arena + Entzona Gardens, Saying Hello w/BP... Secret Ambition To be my own boss and always happy...
ANTHONY GIANDUSO
"Mayo" Ambition: Musician Memories: Having a good time at band camp w/WO, MD, FK, JF especially when we went on the roof. The best was when I went on the band trip w/AD, MD, FK and we met some nice girls. The band competitions were great because I met some good looking girls. At all the lessons I went to w/MD, FK, Mr. G always called us the three stooges. And at every run through of the show Mr. P always yelled at WD, MD and me for goofing off too much. There is one more thing that I have to mention and that is my girl. Also the good times I had in Wildwood especially all the girls I went with from there.... Secret Ambition: To become Mr. Olympia of bodybuilding.

JAMES P. GISH
"Jim" Ambition: Physical Education Memories: 4 yrs Soccer; 1 yr wrestling; 4 yrs baseball; Fri nite at soccer camp; old friends w/DD, SD, RF; great memories w/DD, wknd of trouble w/DD, CF; Hanging at Park w/DD, RE, RR, RF, MC, RC; getting served Joey D's w/FF; Party at Fred's; Scooby-Doo; chase on Reeler Rd; also w/FF; Hanging at Farrell's w/JF, TH, MV, NM, KC, CF, FB, DS, JC; The Big Chase 10/3/60 w/BB, SS, AC; wknd at Stikes w/SS, GM, RF, JF, Westbrooks party; Tull 2x; Yes; shore 80; girl show parties; cutting school; "skinny"; special times w/CF; Arizona w/family + CF; Collision w/CF "FATS"; Thanks Mom + Dad.... Secret Ambition: To live out all my dreams.

GLENN GLEINUM
"Bub" Ambition: Law Memories: Good Times w/PS, DD, JB, SS, BG, DS, MR, FK, DF, JS, NV, CT; New Year's Eve Party; Camping w/JG, SS, Drag Em out and Pile Em up; Woolworths w/Koz, NK, IM, CT, JG, SS, Roxy, E.H.; Rock Lobster w/CT; Orange Spritz; Kick this ball; Soph Eng w/BB, RF, FK, JH, BR's; Got big lats; I mean this only when I say that; Football Parties; Great Adventure w/TN, NM, DD; Tull 7/94; Jackson w/RF, Marshall Tucker, ELO; Billy Joel, Stax Yes, Molly Hatchett; Seaside Bud-Dah Rules; Genesea Lives; Omen in the Cafe; Photo w/IA Cards w/PS, MR, NS, CT, BK, JV, AP, AM, AMI, M.A.D. Secret Ambition: To own a ranch in Colorado and raise Gila Monsters.

THOMAS E. GOODB
... Ambition: Success Memories: 4 yrs. FB, 3 yrs baseball. STATE CHAMPS '79 "BO" someone stole my jersey. w/RO, JF, TB, AP Riding the Prikey w/BS Hey Jim; "You want a starbucks?" It's a great line use it. Those retreat girls never showed. On the beach at 4:00 AM w/TD DS DP MT. Football parties; Mtn Dew at Rocks; Ripped Hangin' w/the GAL BOYS MT RW MB PP JD tellin' jokes; 5th pd w/BS RM IM & "Bu" what a good. Pickin' on the Frosh. 8th pd w/Pugs & SEXY; Out of the hall. Just saying "Sell the MEADOWS..." what a feeling!! We crushed Clifton + F.L. Hey Skank, that's MOST! Virg the Mose.... Secret Ambition: To own my own Casino and Playboy Club.

JOSEPH GRANATA
"Joe" Ambition: College Memories: 3 yrs FBbl, Camp (War Pigs) Con't w/TK, JG, FS, JK, TB, AD Fort(s) w/PS, RR, FP, MR, SS; Pumping w/FF; Cruise w/TK, FK, BF, Great Times w/TS, TK, JK, BS; Good Times w/TS, JR, RF, MC, PO, SS, MM, EC, DD, FF, BG, MR, Led Zeep w/TK, BP, FK, JG, BG, EC, MD; Jones Beach w/TK, Bulkeys Fields w/PC, Pennington Park w/TK, BX, BP, BS; We'll get them. Track w/TK, AP, DC, Almost Missing Dom, The shore w/TK, RR, SG, Partyin At TK's house w/TK, LC, BP, CH, RR, EC; Secret Ambition: To be a 10th degree black belt.

ROBERT GREENBERG
"Greeny" Ambition: Chemical Engineering Memories: Good Times w/MB, AM, CT, JV, PS, AP, GG, BK; Playing Poker; Parties w/friends. Florida w/Fl summer of 79. "You're kidding, right"; Fishing w/PS, CT, Lake Hopatcong, cutting people off in MR's Duster. New Years Party 79-80. Walking home from slege riding w/MR. Giants game w/AM in freezing rain. Golfing w/CT, BK, Ping Pong after school, Fun-Games. Where's the route? "No registration huh?" Hockey w/AP, BK, PM, DD, JB.... Secret Ambition: To become a General in the U.S. Army.... National Honor Society.
ANDREW GUARINO

"Andy"  Ambition ... work with wood


DIANE E. HANLEY

"Peter Pan"  Ambition ... Hairstyling

Memories ... BF w/Nancy, Cathie; 4-12 always w/MARK; 4 yrs w/Shore Eskimo; Ast; Hd w/SM, Grk Gdd; Assst Hd w/LP, Ball Dncr; Head w/TC; Vtly; 15 bday pty in CAV w/MB, BS, KC; WLINDO w/BB; CB AINTN'T THAT A KICK IN THE HEAD; FIEREBLSSGORD; SWETIN' BULLETs; Buzz w/MB; Bar; TD of 1st w/TC; Friends w/THE; Kissy Kissy Black Blink; license-all sorts of nervousness; MTS w/MB; NB you BOOGE CHARACTER! I never eat with food in my mouth w/CIM Relays, BB. I don't want to run by myself. Aggravation is ... w/NB; Love to all friends FOREVER; 3 of hearts MARK ... Secret Ambition ... To stick an "S" on my chest and fly faster than a speeding bullet.

KATHRYN ANN HAYMANEX

"Kath"  Ambition ... College

Memories ... Eng w/IB, LB, KD, TC, JC; Friends w/DN, LW, KH, JC, MV, GM, BD, DD, DM, TS, DF, MP, KD, Golinburg 80 DF, DF, KH, LW, JY, MB, CB, FR, FC, FC, FR; Florida 79,80; Band: Florida 80 w/DD, JE, BD, Matt, Don, Rob-Beller Skating, Special times; Lost All Times w/Prom 77-80; LUNG MP; Band Camp 77-80; White Marching 78 & Hoops 79-80; Working w/DS, SANDELE, TOOGA-PARY w/IB, MP, TS, MS, CS, DF, DF, LW, KM ... Police? Eng IV w/CP, LB, JC; Semi Formal w/MT, DN, GT, ML, KS, KS; MP; Lost My BK Flyer; Driver's Ed w/DN; Beeeping; Painting w/KC, MP, JF, Spanish 3 w/KK, BH, JF, LB, DC, CP; Choir w/IB, DN, DM, KC, TB, IB, MK ... Secret Ambition ... To live life to its fullest.

RENAULT GUAZZELLO

"Ron"  Ambition ... College Graduate

Memories ... High Times at the Quarry and Grams House w/GK, MM, BG, AH, CK, TR, KM, RV; O.Z.K. and Spider bites; THE FORT ROCKED w/FG, SD, JS, MB, BB; half of PV; Unforgettable Times w/LA at M.S. and PV Perkins Job w/TK, BG, BS, and the Waitresses; Close call w/DF at KC Park and special times w/SM; Kes at the End Trails w/PALYER PDP and the GUYS; Ron, CB, TR; LD; Bis, Fred, JS; MB, BB; Aura Twice w/MD, RZ, JC; 4001 mone; Rush 3, Yes 2, Sabbath; Xmas w/FG, SD, JS; Clinton Road, Vernon; Sit n Rock; So Suavey, B. Blast, Yankees, LAf, Tulp; Seaside w/NW, JS, MB, AB, TT, SD; DON'T TURN YOUR BACK ON A MONSTER ... Secret Ambition ... To Live a Fast Life and Excel at Everything I Do ...
JACQUELINE I. HEATH


LORI ANN HENRY


ART HEREMANN


ELAINE HOFFMAN

Memories...Hey Pat's Ging Shw SMW. Chicago Van Morrison Xmas Pys 77/78. Band 2-YesSub 3-4 Shav Cream 3-snag at cab w/NBCBSK 4-Indep. LEMONADE SGT CL. The Clan shall overcome. Tel Days pizza at 12 Firehouse w/KF. Sun Lunch w/AW SS w/NBARIWG DCRCBTHKR. JR Linking Shad- ows w/AW. Flax, checker, nogy. Sweet. Hot STUFF DK-O-TAY TT pool sad at 4AM 6/79 on roof w/AW GB "Bucket". Lot w/AW TDG 7/79. Ca. own house Cards w/MC. Moving FK 5000 driving. clfts. par- ties. long talks w/FK. AW JR RS. Summer of 80 w/RS Momb. Parent. Liz. Fos- se Love Yaf. Secret Ambition. To always have a lemonade can to drink out of...

KAREN LYNN HORDYKE

"Kar..." Ambition...To be a nurse Memories...Great Times w/KH, LW, MV, GM, DM, JC. White Hoops 78, 79, 80, 81. Got w/AC outside w/LS, LG, DB. Color guard w/KH, LW, MR. Band Camp w/CH, PO, and the gang. Hey Babes. Going to the track w/AC. Samantha w/AM. JC. Friends w/AS? Getting caught w/GM, MV, JC. Ra- chael. Going out w/AC. Soph Dance w/CH. Band w/JC, WD, MT, MS, CR, DP, CF. Flori- da w/Band; Parties by the pool w/JC, LP, TM, BD; Span III + IV w/DC. Beet. Summer of 80 w/JC. Court Jesters w/KH, LAR, JB, LS. Last night at camp w/RJ, JC, CH. PO, TM, MS, WD, BD. Thanks Mom + Dad... Secret Ambition...To go through life with no problems...

CHERYL A. HUBBARD

"Cher. Cher..." Ambition...Nurse Memories...Best time soph dance w/DA, C + C w/DJ, KM, BP; BIG BUST w/BP, TK, SC, CL. excl times w/gd frnds; LOVERS; Wildw w/MA. Don't look ill; Jr. Poiron w/DA. Band Camp 3 yrs. Capt '73. Whit March Victory 3 yrs. 4T exims w/MA. Shore w/DA; Queen w/LH, RT. LP. Dance w/LP, GD, A7 PA w/BP, DP, EF. Working w/DAD. X w/BF, KM. Secrets w/LH. Life's tough MA; fav bro Rich. 7/26/79 w/DAVE. Laughs w/KH. Albany w/DA. Chieft LHC Smkg. apts w/DA, JD, KR. decent schl w/LP. special times - talks w/DAD; plyn w/GANG. I'm sorry Dave; THANKS MOM + DAD... Secret Ambition...To hold on to that special someone. To look towards the future and never forget the path but learn from it...

LORI LYNN HILLER

"Twidget, Lor..." Memories...Best Friends & Gd Tims w/RCP CP LP VA JD SB BP BP Special Tims now & always w/VA 80 Summer loves w/ES VM Little Beaver Jour- neys. Perkins Trip w/RCP Hangin at MSCS & Q. GD Tims punkin w/SB Meadowbrook Mudd Club w/ES Village Journeys w/CBP Purple Hair Mane 80 w/BB Seaside 78, 79, 80 w/VA Harlem Swims w/VA SB JD Nrv. Fogel Surprise. Sweet 16. 81 wint crust w/VA. Roach Coach Fin. Nite gallery w/CBP. Paterson visits w/CBP JK 8P. Thanks for the Love MOM & DAD. Sorry for the pain Vic. I LOVE YOU... PVHS I won't miss ya at ALL! F.S. Thank Mr. B & Mr. Bobby... Secret Ambition. To be able to look at my past and smile...

WILLIAM J. HOPPER

"Bill..." Ambition...Translator at U.N. Memories...4 yrs. Band; Fila Trip 79,80. Spanish 3&4 w/LB. KH, DC, AL, IF, MV, KC. STAND BACK! Me habie. Jr Health. Gym. Show.毛毛虫. Party. Black out at dinner dance; good friends w/IB, JP; Bpr King w/MF. LW, MP, JM and everyone else. JLS, JC. Swigsies; marching at GS; Saxes KB, KD, MP, CL, JK, FS, KD, DH, KM. DF; Ford "El perro de Linda en tonto" Lake-Toga. Summer at MSC Sing- ing in hals w/MF. "Evita" The Mollary. laughing at worst moments w/IB, IF, time to go. The Young and the Hopeless; what a goop. Silly Guillaume. The Flying Squirrels... Secret Ambition...To visit every country and speak every language... National Honor Society...
LORI ANN IANNELLO

“Lo” Ambition ... Fashion Coordinator & Window Designer ... Memories ... Ex Xs w/TP, JD, MD, PK, MG, CL, CD, RP, LE, LP, LC, KC, Meeting JC & Luanne; The CALF Van Pinnch; Ice World 78 Yes Sleeping in Van & LakeHouse w/KS, MD, JC, Tropin w/The gang; Lights out at our house; Quarry Notes Dancing TP; Parties at JD, CD, PK, House Shore 80 w/JC, EH, LC, Ling tp w/ID; Campsite Cutout Run on the Bay; Me Harold Garage; The Clock’s OK LR; Late night clubs GT; Getting wasted to the Max. Let it snow JC; My Concerts; Tea Party, Jr Dinner MUR I’m there. NY w/CD, ML, MG, Dirty Notes w/PK, 2902 JP Arrested by Mr J w/TP, CL, LP, NYE at MB Pinch to my times the world isn’t going to end KS, JC. Secret Ambition ... To Never Forget What Mom & Dad Did For Me ...
ELAINE JOHNSTON

Ambition: To be happy in whatever I do.
Memories: Ohio w/Julia Virginia 1st major w/Julia & I. Trip over the State. It's a baby! N.M. w/Leo & June's; Girls Show: Tuba down the Delaware w/Julia & SB & KB. The tracks w/RL friends out w/the girls; BE/LH flying w/The Eagles Hunter Mt. w/Julia & Srip in the hole; The Keys; Kazi Night w/KJ & Julia & SB & WJ. The Hays on Fire; Mr. Johnson w/Julia's friends: They're coming/JC. The Quarry w/Julia & SB; Roller Skating; PP w/Julia & SB; The Shore Cutting school Lucky 12 w/Julia's friends; LC's w/All my friends Sking the floor w/LD; VG. Last Night I never to forget w/All my friends - Secret Ambition. To have all my dreams come true.

PATRICIA ANN KAHAYATI

"Patti" Ambition: Business.
Memories: Great x's w/MG MD CD CL TP JD LE LPL LC KG Ex tms w/DN Still The One POND w/DN 7-11 Shew w/DN 7's Ice Wild Hangs! TWIN w/MG Parks B Sittin' MG Shire Phty Camp CD RS SM KR SU SD CD All niters. + others JFD's BG Prys MG Harold Mad Pinner Traps in Snow! Quarry J Jacks Heart Sabbath Cut w/DN Yes 2 Mobil Trails TA Block Phty Taxi a w/MG Crash w/DN Gt Tms w/JA TV MD AP FP JG OPW Calif Kruases LV Dary Lorres Max Capusite Ho Ho Kuss LC CL CD TC WVS MEM SV SA CD NYC w/MEM PM Fort Dome J MG CM BK QN Skin w/DN MB M TP + others Movis w/CL CD MD MG LE TP JR Col w/DN MB No. Yr. Ex + Others Pryn w/SV July 8 80 w/DN + RD Brook w/CD LVN DN. Secret Ambition. To never lose the people I love.

MICHIE H. KAISER

Memories: Band 4 yrs; Dr Ma, Torrell 3 yrs; Choir; Frd & Gng w/YJ, M&S 4 yrs. YOUR OWN THING w/TB; MC, BN, LB, MV, EC, Cast Party; Birdie '80, Xmas Play; CM & BN-Fr; Grid Co '78, Co Onc. 3 yrs; Ast bd w/DS. NITEJET: Hidow-JY, MC, CM, JS, Yrbk w/RL, JY, SM, JK, Fla '79, '81; Widwed w/TL, JK, Pkwy w/TL, Sealad w/JK, KR, HL, MS, TL, AG, Sum Beach! WYC w/TB; GUY! Get it CM, TB, MV, Gt Ad '80 w/TB, MS, PPR: Bdey's Prys, Whipped B Boy Conc. '78 w/JK, Tlbs w/TL (Ma), TB, JK, MS, JD, Luv to all my frnds; Nev'g met those I met; Spec tms w/Spc People, "too involved"; Exist'n: hanging out w/gang always singin' & dance'; Thanks too... M.D. Secret Ambition. To perform on stage w/Astar, Kelly & Misha. National Honor Society.

KENNETH J. KELLENS

"Kebz" Ambition: Biologist.

KAREN JO KELLER

"Jo-Mize" Ambition: To not fade away.
Memories: Clove Rd; MSC, The Quarry, Ziegler's + the Lots w/CP, KT, JR, JK, TT, DW, PT, + KL, Keets, Hikes + Hitchin' to Clove. "Hey riders on the storm + a" J at the same time." My parties, CP's, TTS, GW's, JR's. Sunrise to Ziegler's. Been thinkin' to mellow slow. "RIGA-MORTE," 1st trip Xmas tree + up in smoke w/TT + KL, Mills w/JD + TK. REZZI w/CM, GC, GW, TT, FW, PT, + KL, 1st Dec Show + Others. Apr. Feeds '79. Brussels w/GW, BVD, TT, JC, FW, PT, CP. Buzzin' around TA w/JK A Box of Run Will Ease The Pain. Upside out, inside down. JD w/MC + DC J. Feets + Frees w/GW, TT, MZ, TA, CB, CVA. Good Morn. Mrs. Beto. What a long strange trip its been. Secret Ambition. To see the dark star shine.

SALLY KISH

"Sat" Ambition: To be a Lawyer.
Memories: Good times w/DIS, CIF, BG, Chug, MM, KL, KW, LB, IM, BM, PB, CC, RS, RW, RV, ET, AF. Sunday Football w/Rats, Howard J renovation w/BR, RP. Good Memories w/DIS, CIF, BG. Parties at Chugs. Carnival w/BR, WP, PB. Long talks w/WP. Girl's Show 80. Frampton w/CIF, LB, LOS, RS. Best Friends CIF, DS, DS, DT. Prom w/DIS, CC, KL, MM, JL, SM, PB, BG, JM. The shore w/Julia's; CC leave the birds alone. Thanks Mom & Dad... Secret Ambition. To see all my dreams come true and to be with the one that I love.

AUDREY KNOWLESLEY

Ambition: To work with animals.
Memories: Best years 79-80 Meeting RR 7-99 Morris X-mas party 12-22-79 GA w/RR, SH, MK, SC, JM, IM, DC. On + Betty's Camping at Swartswood w/RR + SH. "Bacoon" KF's grade party "Pre-engaged!" White Castle w/IM, AC + RR "What's Up?" long talks, crazy times + hard times w/Sh. Learning not to be afraid from RR "Red Rum" Crafts 79-80 w/RR + CH " wanna tail in love?" NOT BAD FOR A RETARDED KID. HUMG! Best times w/RR getting headaches from Cooks Saying goodbye 8-31-80. long distance + longing thanks Mom + Dad "You Don't Bring Me Flowers" "Longer Than" "Looking for Love" Ricky, I Love you always. FOR REAL. Secret Ambition. To never be alone & to al-ways be in love w/RR...
MARIE KOKUL

"Kara" ... Ambition ... Dancer ... Memories ... Jm, gfrnds LP, Li, JG, G Dance, 78, 79, 80, Spnt Dncrs w/HP, tks w/LP, VCB, M/Dgr w/EDL, FG's wknbr, SS w/LP, wkn SS w/L, LF, JG, JG, EA pnyng at-B-on-pkw, Cn-TP, Such a fn! Lil' Going to Glass w/JJ, LG, LP, Hi-8c R11-8c Bliss, Russ. Pnk w/JJ, NY, NY, NJB, Bella w/JJ, wrprs, 1st HH w/SS, KE, can & LBI w/SS, Dg yr own thing w/frnds, my Phys, VB, pnyng w/PK, TB, JK, IPI, Service, CSA, injured racing Jy, Craig's Frathouse, 1st Day of School, CDB, RBC, BW, MT, DULANG, TULL, pnyng at Jm's plng on the roof, St. Tag brs, Crafts w/LB, Jy's bk yd, Ronstadt, Actd-to-to-pomd, always together, LP, LG, JI, & me ... Secret Ambition ... Perfection in everything ...

FRANK KOZAK

"Kaza" ... Ambition ... To own my own business ... B + E w/DF, AF, Pfy w/frnds; DMF, DF, JG, JG, GG, JG, TK, BP, Bub, Crapsh w/PC Bang! Cranking Zepl w/TK, BP, JG, and crusin', D'owdys w/JC, LR, BB, DF, V & GI. Football at Lane w/g, Summer '79 plgy at lane w/JC, DF, AF, JG, RL, CM, SC, TC, TN, PC, PS, JG, CI, LG. Apartment w/CH, DP, SW, BP, MA, TK, JG, Bub, AF "Whatchaplot" 6th per, w/Bus in the BY, take it easy ... Ww w/GS ... Secret Ambition ... To be rich ...

JENNIFER KULA

"Jaff", "Jenny" ... Ambition ... College Mem. ... End 4 Yrs; End Comp. (TME) ... ALL-NIGHTER; Turrell Girls; LB's Flying Mattress; Island Beach w/MT, LB, BDC, & SAND PUPPY; Magic & Quarry, Sea-side w/KK, LR, RL, MK; non-skini, SNSC w/TM, BOC, Nea, NS, TS, KS, CM, MS; Bloopers, 3-79; P'rize: Bucks & M&S; Godspell; OWN THING; Bandana Red Grue; Choir w/LB, NS, MK, TL; By My Side w/LB; I LOVE YOU BABY Slowly; Neil Grn Hps w/BR, AR, RL, CB, Twice; Movin': RAMO, LNR, Punk, Neo on my steps at 12:00; Fla w/MK, JoS, JJ, TOGA! Entry Sody; Live-stock w/RL, Wknd w/LB at IC, WiJd w/MK; "Put Ziggy in the cart!" Singac car; G t it on the M, L, Riders; L, CLtS-SS, M, Games; Thanks Mom, Dad, Kar, Stan ... Secret Ambition ... To Perform in GOD-SPELL on B'Way ... National Honor Soci-

THOMAS J. KOZELL

"Tom" ... Memories ... Hanging around w/Rc, AP, RK All four of us going down the Lake Renting a sailboat and flipping it over. Talking on the CB w/Rc, AP, KL, WP, MA, DB. Fun times at Great Adventure w/Rc, AP ... Secret Ambition ... To be very successful in life and live comfortably ...

ROSE ANN LABAR

"Bo" ... Ambition ... College Mem. ... Gd tms w/DrEjKAlMgEjMv OBdOjShtMk. SS Sunrise w/RT, Grls Show 78-80, To RT-Thanx for the memories; Boones Farm w/DRL; Cheap Trick Shy w/DR, Wayne Valley Sr Pre w/RT, Bd CP 80-81, NEIGHBER w/Po Bdc Tm KC, CA Lnc w/Lbr Gry; Checkmate; Livestock w/JK, Sea-side 80, Heartbeat Rd, NOLIE, Bermuda Rd, SS Stahemans; Temporary w/DrSpr; another one bites the dust; Thanx SP, Twirling 79, Cir Grd 80, Wayne guyz, So ROddOs; LOOKS LIKE WE MADE IT! Tresal w/frnds, jf; 7pd w/AkCL, Ylbk, Thns M & D; Vge; Brk Kp Py, always rembr frnds; old tms w/ClhTrk, Secret Ambition ... To love & be loved by that special someone ...

PETER LACONTE

Ambition ... College Mem. ... Good times at Burger King w/BDr, Cruisin w/SK, Spring 80, 1st period accounting w/SK, AP; KL, Summer of 79 w/BJ; Summer of '80, Stuck down the shore w/SK; Yankee Games 79, '80, W.H.C. Rd, Parties at Burger King w/BD, BC; Movies w/AP, SN; Homeoo, Watching RC bust Jl; Sophmore History: Architecture class; Trig w/PM, PN; Cultural ethnic group; Walk w/SN; Lunch 4, Sophmore year; Driver Ed Junior year w/MR; R; Ilama, Library w/SN, AP;
ELISA LEPORO

“Lee” . . . Ambition . . . To be successful and happy in what ever I do . . . Memories . . . Good Times w/EO, KS, MP, SR, MT; Sweet “16” at EO’s w/the gang; Fun times in BIRMs w/EF, EO, CL, BP; Come on, Dion; Looks perfect; Wildwood w/EO, LL, JP-looking at the horizon; Shore w/FL, SL, LL, EO; KP’s party; DK w/TP, EO, FP, IN, PP, LL; Dey Hill cruise w/JN, EO, LL, in orange bomber; moves w/PG, FP, JN, KV, DO, EO, LL, KP, TN-munching out at Burger King; Latern w/gang; Italian class; Big D-EO, CE, MF, RA, FD, AP; Willowbrook explosion! Let’s get out of here (earthquake); Girl Show party Lee, get off the cop’s car; Will remember my school years/All my friends . . . Secret Ambition . . . To always find the world happy where ever I go . . .

JAMIE LEVETSANOS


CAROL ANNE LEIS


JAMES R. LICCARDI


JOANNE LEONARD

“Jo” . . . Ambition . . . College . . . Memories . . . SB, BB, GS, BD; Great Times w/KW-sailing, fire alarm, “WEST SIDE STORY” talks, tennis, movies, RB, Riding, gl, Feeding Ducks w/KW, seeing the sun come up, Lenworth Corp, gonna travel, ”BOOM”; MS my bodyguard. What a guy! Acct., Ass. LS (Lenak) stuf gum, smile, Spanish 1 & 2 w/BB, singing Som (Edelweiss) w/DD, Hel- lor Beth, Kung Fu. Lunch w/AG. JK, RJ, RH, classes, Early Lve. w/MS. “I’me a break.” Driver Ed w/HL, what a pip. comedy team AG, DD. Ride that motorcycle, Monday clothes for Trish, Natural High, Thanks Mom & Dad . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be able to do what I want to do . . .

GREGORY LISS

“Greg” . . . Ambition . . . To become a professional man . . . Memories . . . 1 yr. cc, In/Out Track, PVHS, Var. club, 2 yr band, Chem league and Lab Assn. 79 band trip, T/A in the Grs. Too many classes w/MC, too few w/RDN. Chem w/Mr. K and Doc. Span w/Mr. S. Busting LB. Headaches from KB, HI w/36 and KB. Love them hur- dles. Tha’s a mill Mr. P for all support. Sat- nite bowling. Frosh Bio. w/Mr. K. Death Trap. All Eng teachers are great! Trip and Calc. w/the Master, much enjoyed. U.S. Host w/Mom. Geo w/Mrs. S. a true Saint. Yes Concert.79. Flicks and Flats for RDN. Proud to be an Eagle. Many new friends . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be able to eliminate any upcoming road blocks . . . National Honor Society .
CINDY ANN LOCKER  
**Ambition**: Commercial Artist  
**Memories**  
**Secret Ambition**: To never forget all those special moments.

MARK LOMBARDI  
**“Corky” Ambition**: Engineering  
**Memories**:  
- 4 yr. KC w/BB, JK. “On the 50.” Freshman. Champs w/EAD. KB, JV. Varsity w/RF. KD, Buratto, ED, Pete. JB. Track w/Bear. MK w/EC. KB, RJ. Swimming at LB Rally. Seaside 3 a.m. w/EM. LW, JL, “Waas:” DS fishing 80. Last trip to shore w/JO, MI, VC, JL. Beach Party IB w/LW. BB at LW house. Chased w/EAD by 5 PFR’s on Bldg. YCT at stokes. Friske w/Farries. Cip, Melt, Hubbel, Dave. BZ. The Fire. Hot Flames of desire from CR. Burning diary. 5th period lunch w/Pete and animal. Worker at BW w/PB, PF, KO. RF. IV. Jack. Bricin before DT. Wopin out on LW SB. Doing 40 mph.  
**Secret Ambition**: To roll out bed one morning and never touch the floor.

TOMI-ANN LOMBARDI  
**Ambition**: Obstetric Nurse  
**Memories**:  
**Secret Ambition**: GN GUARDIAN D MWNVUZBNODE VNRGIDDE MEDIUW

KAREN ANN LONGO  
**Ambition**: Secretary  
**Memories**:  
**What a GOFI!** Fun w/Marques & Sandal, Slug & Ltg. My first job CCA. Getting license boot the MY BLUE BOMB. THANKS MOM, DAD, PETE.  
**Secret Ambition**: To Be Happy w/the one I Love. Travel the World. Achieve Every Goal I Set.

MARK LUCAS  
**“Boob” Ambition**: To get out w/KB, PS, IN, JD, JC. The Meadowlands w/SF. JD. KB. Island Parties with the gang. Down by the joint w/KM, RS, PS, CP, KD, JD. JC. Camping out w/KB, GD, SB, PS. IN. Getting chased by the cops in 1980 w/PS. JC. Summer down the shore w/JP, FF, HM, RS. JB, SH. Going to the COB concert w/SH, JP, CB, SW, PS, DW. Up in the tech wood w/PS. JC, IN, HW, NA. Keg parties w/the gang. The pope w/PJ, IN. Parties at Nathan’s w/JN, PS, and others.  
**Secret Ambition**: To have a good life, after I get out of the Navy.

KEVIN LYNNCH  
**Memories**:  
- Good times w/the gang parring at the lots. Grateful Dead at the Meadowlands w/TT, GW, GH, PT. Good and “bad” times w/JS. Wasted summers in Great Nitch Playboi Club w/CNV, TT, KT, GW & PT. Summer of ’80 at the shore w/JS. SC, JT, TT & PF. “Onion field” at Ocean beach. Allman’s and outlawes at Asbury Park. Pinecones at the lake w/JS, TM & TT. Runaways in the summer of ’80 Franklin Quay w/the gang from Clifton. Times w/JS, LP, VM, OH & Gringo. Trips to the city w/TH. Punkt out at the Joe Jackson Concert w/IN & SA. Good times w/MM. Near Misses w/speeding locomotives. Special times w/JK.  
**Secret Ambition**: To live in my own private Mahal.

HOLLY LOEB  
**“The Fool, Holly Polly” Ambition**: Special Education  
**Memories**:  
- Best Frnds w/KK, Julie Poole. EX times w/gang. MD, EC, PS, PC, PB, PT, BK, JG, KL, KZ, JD, KM, JS, LR, TC, SC, EF. Special Times w/Mark. Party at MSC pkg LT. Get together & keggers at MD & EC’s. Camp 80 w/TH, DB, DD, RG, KT. So Long Tricia Babel! HFLD In Stad Up Sd Rf! Those talks w/EC. MD’s Zep Shirt. Jns Bch w/MD & gang. Getting Pinched at JHCS. Everything the same w/JH. “What is & Should Never Be” MD. Brewer & Kaye. Meeting Brother For 1st time. Me & Mark & the 10th 3-25 in the morning. The 4th of July. Depression. FBI game w/gang. Bonfire at the Trails. Rocky Horror w/KK. JK.  
**Secret Ambition**: To Stop Worrying

RICH LOTTO  
**“Good Wrench” Ambition**: Track and Auto Mechanic  
**Memories**:  
- Wrestling Team 122-129-141 cutting weight. Yogi’s Sauna w/JW. Summer wrestling w/JW, AS, AA, CK, MP (knees) 2 years football Work The Bethwood racing cars Gumball Shift-kit Cruisin with flipped air C&C w/BA Open Headers w/BA McDonalds speed bumps in carraige w/BA Bucck Country w/BA. DD Vernon Valley w/PC Bates Delaware w/PC. TC. JC Cango w/AL. MLC. X. Yanker game w/SD. RG Call w/DR Concerst Marshall Tucker Allman Bros Bob Seger. Bachelor party w/RE Airborne w/TV Cal Custom Brake No Chrome kid DS Chrome Kid BA.  
**Secret Ambition**: To some day own ROB’S RAMBLER.
CAROL LYND
Memories...Ex times w/CD, LE, TP, JD, MD, LI, MG, LP, PK, Fort w/LE, CD, SM, RS, RR: 24hr pty at CD’s. Querry Phys; Harold; Onno the alligators; Lights out at Lori’s; Strway to Heaven; Ex times at RC, Meeting Mel, X-Mas & Prom w/Met; Pts pty; Passout; A Coke & A Smile; Its not my alley way; Knowing GD; Crystal Ship w/CD, LE, BS, GD, PD; Styx. Yes, All Brothers, Daniels, Floyd, Outlaws, DOOBIES; Onno Ho-Ho-Kus; White Caps w/CD; 1st Sunrise; Ortley w/Mel; The Fourth; 9/14/79. Special Love; Ex times w/Joan & Fran; Thanks Mom ..... Secret Ambition...To do everything in life once and the good things twice...

ROBERT T. MACAULAY

CHRISTINA MAHON
“Chris”...Ambition...Secretary...Memories...Good friends w/MP, ED, DN, DC, CP, LH; Knoch’s 8th period w/DC & BD; Foods 1st period w/S, GM & KD; History 2 w/CP, KH & LR; Free 7th period w/AL, PL, JR, NM, KS; Gym w/AL, KH, TB & BE; Working at LL. Always & Prom & Pts pty. Yes, All Brothers; Daniels, Floyd, Outlaws, DOOBIES; Onno Ho-Ho-Kus; White Caps w/CD; 1st Sunrise; Ortley w/Mel; The Fourth; 9/14/79. Special Love; Ex times w/Joan & Fran; Thanks Mom ..... Secret Ambition...To be successful in everything I do and never regret what I have done ...National Honor Society...

HELEN MAJEWSKI
“Helen”...Memories...Unforgettable times w/LA, LR, RM, LI, JS, BS, JD, RL, LF, EA, LG, KZ, MK, KS, RF, LL, MM; Shore 80, Pt Pint w/LV, LA, TA, MM, BS, JS; 2 days w/LA, BS, JD, LG, Bang, Freak, Lavalette 79; JG’s wkndr; Ging w/LJ, Huy Ging w/LA; Cruise, Ritt 5/17 w/LV, Nork, Mobile, CDB, Eagles, Jr, LP, MT; concerts HBR w/RM, Oh boy; SKY; BB gms; LP’s hot; BB; Tiks w/GW, JR, LC; Jing tiks w/LV; Knay, KJ 11 yrs. LA; Rumba w/EF, KM, Woltm, woo-woo LP; YMO; CS 78, 79, 80; Lhing gs; what do I do? Dr Ed w/KZ; Medbinder; Fiddler, MNN, VT, PA; No doubt; All prys; comfybrn numb. I’m confused; Bertha; whalin at 8 on pkwy w/LA, LP, MK, EA, LI, BS, ta, & a; Thanks everyday; Thanks mom & dad ...Secret Ambition ...To Fly like an Eagle...

ANTHONY MAKOLY
“AF”...Ambition...Marketing...Memories...Seaside w/CE + BM Oh How I hate him! OMGDBHHFST Boy State w/JV, JM + TYER MP is wailing JR is M3 Keg in the back Helen Ex Deuce to the Max Fun w/KA, EA, TK + WE. Take care Rich, Hey Mr. Do you have a registration? the Dei w/KP + CP Vermont 80 Horsethief w/KA, DC, TM, Dunken w/KM the Track w/JV, GV, GS, PT + AF of course Do you have proof JIY IS is disposable Party at Lisa’s House Wazz up Deb Yea Right! Give MP the onus, What a trip HR w/HM, MM, RL + Mr. P BS it stinks Who gave you a Dollar? Dyanwable Unbelievable Parties w/84 crew Take it Easy Everyone! ...Secret Ambition ...To live my life and never worry about anything...

HELEN MAKOLY
“Helen”...Memories...Unforgettable times w/LA, LR, RM, LI, JS, BS, JD, RL, LF, EA, LG, KZ, MK, KS, RF, LL, MM; Shore 80, Pt Pint w/LV, LA, TA, MM, BS, JS; 2 days w/LA, BS, JD, LG, Bang, Freak, Lavalette 79; JG’s wkndr; Ging w/LJ, Huy Ging w/LA; Cruise, Ritt 5/17 w/LV, Nork, Mobile, CDB, Eagles, Jr, LP, MT; concerts HBR w/RM, Oh boy; SKY; BB gms; LP’s hot; BB; Tiks w/GW, JR, LC; Jing tiks w/LV; Knay, KJ 11 yrs. LA; Rumba w/EF, KM, Woltm, woo-woo LP; YMO; CS 78, 79, 80; Lhing gs; what do I do? Dr Ed w/KZ; Medbinder; Fiddler, MNN, VT, PA; No doubt; All prys; comfybrn numb. I’m confused; Bertha; whalin at 8 on pkwy w/LA, LP, MK, EA, LI, BS, ta, & a; Thanks everyday; Thanks mom & dad ...Secret Ambition ...To Fly like an Eagle...

JANICE MAMARY
“Jan”...Ambition...To be lift tall...Memories...Good Times w/TM, GM, KG, GD, CR, JS, BS, EF, AM, AK, SK, RM, LD; Long talks w/CD; Swimmin in ocean at 1 am, Beach Phys; BI’s house; PAL; Endless nites, Concerts: Yes, Frami, Eddy’s Jr, TP; The Ap for 3 days at Shore; No Nukes, (MUSE) “FOX” Doogs Pfy; Midnite Shows “Wuss” Jamaica 76, Summer “78 & 80; A&P; NH Resvior; The Mentals; Love is a Rose; Wildwood, I’m Sorry; Saddbrooke PK, New Year’s House; horseback riding on beach; Senior cut DAY; MENTAL MAMS-KM, LM; Thanks DAD ...Secret Ambition ...To Run on Empty w/Jackson Brownse ...

JUAN MANCE
Ambition...Poesy...Memories...“For men to seek their own glory, is not glory.” Growing + loving time w/1st polk, JG, TP, GM, SM, TM, YR, CR, CP, VM, EG, CP + esp. My Loves at The Study; “Dandelion + Saturn” w/SC. The drunk in the prk Sum 79 (non cros) LB + Frier chidren bro LI, SJ, P. Sunny + H. Bear; Impulsc, lost shoes; UncFly; Reb + Rev; Jing tiks w/KC, The Sunnise, “Sharing” w/NC, Neo; Jh. 32, Mrngfly/hwpw/CSC (w/SH) “ROGHT! + bro Dan) Grt x’s w/M & 5 pyle; “Flight 509” + “O daddy”; MV. hw exist繁荣? “Hmm?” N’s band; HKTIS; everything JC said + did. Nightmoves, 6/14/80 + all that ES is (and will be) ...I Love You ...Secret Ambition ...To see Him coming on the clouds of heaven and live with Him forever ...

JOYCE MANLEY
Ambition...Secretarial Field...Memories...The best of times w/8G, DS, SK, CC, JD, DG, KW, Chug, RL, BM, FB, MM, RS, LB, VU, PL, WP, the best yr, CR, CP, Forever; 9/30/79 best yr. Partying w/The Rats! New Years Eve at MMF’s; Chug’s parties; Shore w/8G, KS, XI, LS, RS, JD, FG, JR, WW; Sunday football; out of yonene; CDB Concert Jr. Cotillion 79, Sr. Prom 80 w/8G, Hopes, First time drive w/8F w/BG, Cruiser w/8D (I’m still alive); all the crazy things you get me into JD; “What are you runnin for?”; Hitting block by CR’s; Whk at the Dept; Thanks to my family ...Secret Ambition ...To find happiness in every endeavor and to make that special someone happy.
IRENE MANDOLIAS

EDWARD J. MARCHITTI
"la machine"  •  Ambition  •  Chemical Engineer  •  Memories  •  Missing Glassboro: State Champs’ 79; Sat. nights at LW’s w/the gang; summer ’80 at the pool; Boys State w/BN, TM & AM; Great Adventure w/XM, EC, Slack & Hobbs; growing up w/VA & LK; skateboarding w/IP, VA & RC; “go for it!” The Fellowship w/LW, LL, BL, EC, Hobbs, Corky, EM, FT, JM, KB, CT, MA, DB & BC; “ko”: “Did you demon”; AP History w/PAUL “your pt. is well taken”; Coed-Geon study groups-Physics w/Uncle Steve; Chem w/Ko & Doc; Alumni: disciple “get the strap”; “do it up”; “QTR”-frisbee under the bridge in Glen Rock—“Get’em Troy” — “Later much” ’86 GU; Secret Ambition To stay in touch with the Power  •  National Honor Society

NANCY MARIANO

PELLIE MURNE

... Ambition  •  College, International Business  •  Memories  •  We did it! Dar! Good luck next year! Excellent times w/D, Di F. Thanks for the ride. You’re two special people. The best looking one. MP, KD’s walks & Brads. No Tennis w/LW Gym w/Mc; P & LW...Track friends, PC, MB, Baby E, CT, & a 2 yrs in the class Excellent Loved Color Guard w/Di, Lisa D, LW, KH, MB, AW, Rose & best of all Dar! “Upode Down” ’80 trip to Canada w/VIM, MM, ED. Never forget these special people. DF, Di, DP, LW, KC, KD, Lisa D, Mel P, L Gib, SM, AW, DM, Laura. Good Luck to each & Every one of you people! Dar please don’t worry. Secret Ambition To live on a Paradise Island

TRACY MARSH

VINCENT JOHN MARS

“VIN”  •  Ambition  •  To be a Security Guard  •  Memories  •  Good and bad times FROSOF. SOPH. Jun. year at PCHS (Bulldogs) C.T. in Record Keeping Soph. year GLAD I CAME TO P.V. FOR MY LAST YEAR

CYNTHIA MARSHALL

JAMES K. MARSHALL

“Jim”  •  Ambition  •  Engineering  •  Memories  •  Hango & Party w/V/C, AB, DM, OS, FZ, JW, TR, JS, ES, FS, Stromatics, surprise parties, MCG best, pinched Gl Notch 10/9/79, hitti concerts, Tucker GSCA; the Garden; ABY; Henry Paul; OMD + Har; HC Dickey Betts; “Hole in the Wall?” CDB 1st Row, HGCC Puerto Rico w/Oz, gal wine, 12/31/79 w/WR. New Year’s ’80, HO, Poc w/TR, FS, OZ, ID, TR drunkin Chicks Baby, the falls, I-12, BS, Teno w/VC, JW, Kegg w/FZ, TR, softball, once around the block, penguin sharks, BBB, Parker Normal, SSC. #1, MOM, friends + family and ALL THE GOOD TIMES FOR-GOT. THANKS
DAVID MARTELL
"Har" ... Ambition ... Engineering ... Memories ... 4 yrs Varsity, 2 yrs Varsity FB, 2 yrs Varsity Track, twice West: Capt; special times w/KE: 4/29/79: Great Times w/SSC: JM, OS, AB, FZ, JC, JW, TR, JS, FS. 12 W End Ave: G.A. w/AB: 12/31/79; Fields: Penguin Sharks w/M, OS, TR: Finched in GN; summer softball. The Dead End w/KE: Cowboy hats boots and bandanas; NYC 11/29/79 w/MS, OS, FZ: Concerts: PPL, OMD Milt & OTB DD: Jr Cot w/KE: 29 pc of chicken w/JM, JS, JW, Jdwon: 2x State Champs?: GSAC: West w/JW, JP, VC, SSC: "THE BEST": TG & BB: Party at Jim's, Parker Normal; Mom & Dad ... Secret Ambition ... To flirt with Disaster ... National Honor Society ...
SANDRA T. MAYURUK

"Sandy"  
Ambition: To do it all.
Memories: Sped X's w/ BTL, PPL; 5 yrs w/Im Mc; Kn; Mc Gm Mx; Sio Wanda; DOCKY'S LOVE; AAE Mom; FMU: 11-79 w/Gen Mr Fdc; DI SCREAM w/TI Jm; Hol's 2am w/DS; 16 & 17 8-days; SNBT & crzy x's/LH; 9 outta 10 w/KM; Evita & Bucky w/M & S; Mts: "Sailing" - It's My Life; ID w/Mp; Ming MA; Thank MK; 4 GRT YRS w/ NM; YOT w/LB & cab; FFFF; Greak Fish w/TB; BS w/spcl ppl; Race w/Lp; Kc; 2nd Fam w/DS; Pc; Lons; Clocky w/KS; TKs w/TB; Reb & Rev; Corner of The Sky w/WT; Hip Frm Ep Dp Kw; Jello w/P; Whynot w/SF; Lv w/Ki Cn Ts Pa Sc Lo Jp Mr A Jy Lc Lp Mr De Bs Ts Id Mr Jc Xc Pn Dr; x's w/MA; Pastel & other mats; My Fan; PRTY: Lit Mag; Lv Yk D; Sg; Bruce; Ronncce; DC LRSE; Thanks IC; Secret Ambition: To Know without hesitation.

BRIAN MAZUR

"Bri"  
Ambition: Chemist
Memories: 4 yrs Track, 3 yrs Indoor Track. 2 yrs XC, Fresh Soccer; first car '75 Challenger. The guys in the library, talking w/RS; good times in Doc's class, Ge-om-etry w/Furm. Chem w/DS. JL Playing pin pong, Summers at L, Beach Island. Secret Ambition: To succeed towards my long range goals in life.

JOHN MAZIO

"Mac"  
Ambition: Lawyer
Memories: Good times up Rose PL PK 78-80 w/MM, BG, RV, MT, RM, TP, BP, VM, LP, TR, PD, JAS, AH, KS; Good Times at factories w/MM, RB, SG, BS, GH, SS, LS, LP, RS, RM, DEVO w/BG, DM, KO, SMOKE w/BG, YV, MM at BW. Bing GO FOR IT SMELLY. Good Times w/BP for almost a year. Up the Rink w/MSE Paterson w/L/K,CC,LC,NC,TL,LE, POLICE, Freshman Year, M.T. Fub w/MOM, DAD, MT, RM, MM, CD, BP THE EVERGREENS, Good Times w/JR in Rose PL PK. Boarding w/AR, RV, CK, TK, MD; Sleeping out at Quarry, Roo's Party To Die Doing "C" in BombeLis. Living in Fla for a year. Party at Seaside 78, 79. Up State w/PS, DM, CM. SNAT w/MM; Secret Ambition: To Be 5'5".

MARK MC COY

"Merk"  
Ambition: To own a automobile dealership. Memories: Great times w/CS; Crazy times w/RJ, FD, ES & SS; Take the Long Way Home 75 ft. of guardrail w/GD, FD; J Camaros; Punk-rockers Jo/JM. Good times w/AH, who will fix anything; Floored down Highview w/R; Down the shore w/LG & the Gang; CRUSIN' in the Cougar & wipping out the oil pan & Front End, Fun times at the drive-in w/LG, RI & FD; Weight training w/BA; Thanks Mom & Dad; Secret Ambition: To bahty — money with that special person.

MARK MC KENNA

"Arrow"  
Ambition: To take over my father's trucking company. Memories: To remember all the good times w/CM EM. Parties at LWH's House, remember Cal's class w/BA + PS, going to the cages w/the gang. Hang at the Fort w/PB & MO, Ski trip w/JO, Ski Season 77 78; 79 80 good times at Hunter Mtn. rember the trip down the Delaware River w/the Fellowship, Crusin BOP w/PS + PD Lake Tahoe w/OD + KD, all the great parties at LW w/the Fellowship. The Fellow 3 yrs. Glassboro w/the Fellowship, going places w/PS and the gang, working on the 57 in Cal's class working on Sud's truck w/PS. Thank you Mom + Dad for everything you did. Secret Ambition: To monoploize the trucking + warehouse industry.

JEANNE MC CLOSKEY

"Mouse"  
Ambition: Travel Agent
Memories: Gt times pr y w/AR, DC, CT, MD, RC, Gt tms Smr 79 w/XE; Smag area w/everyone; BK w/AR, DB, KD, SM, BH; JD, LH, etc; Thx Crl + Crls; Thm 8/2/79; Smr 80 w/Kermitt + Fozzie; So cmfr w/BR; Smr 80 "train"; Gd tms w/lm; BK 11/11/80; "hey woman" Wds w/AL garden in SC bk w/B; hey "Y" we're nuts! "Ping + Poke" w/CR; PC + AR, "What's up?" Wds w/LE, NP, NW; LV, AR + GD; JD, DD, "hey get out of my bag"; Fty w/AR, DC, KM, SC, CM, Perk w/KD, CT, RC, Ming MF; a girl friend; hey "CA" w/AR + MC; rememb TP; 9/19/80: phone w/JB; "Sara"; Soph yr w/AR, DC, HS, DB; eat drc; drg w/everyone; Thx Mom, Dad, Kc, + Tig; Secret Ambition: To love and cherish that special someone.

JOHN MC GILYNN

Ambition: College Memories Football, Tennis 4 yrs; Camps Shawnee, Greeley, Pulse Ruts, Lake Swim w/BP, All American Camps w/CM, FM, SM, water fights w/PR, WV; Pizza Hunt w/FB; Practice w/Gerry we're going live; Roof Ridin w/MC, DM, SD, MV; Shore w/MK, KD, FM, Race w/AR, Delaware w/DM, DA, DM, No Fish, Ski trips w/DA, DM, Meadowlands 79, 80; STATE CHAMPS; Water Ball w/BS, DM, MC, MV, SD, MC; Hunt; work at HGCC w/AM, DB, FZ, SG, Sigs, etc; w/the Nuts, Summer workouts, the Drive-In, Being Superstitious, Good times w/LD; Night Moves w/MS, KD, MM, SD, PM; Dear Abby; Ticket at shore w/CM; Secret Ambition: To play and eventually coach at Notre Dame.

PETE MC MANAMEY

"Mac"  
Ambition: DJ  
Memories: Gt tms w/MV CM MS BD SD AD MV; tms w/Shoreside 2 yrs 80 + 81; Secret Ambition: To be as successful as my father.
CATHERINE McMASTER
"Mac"... Ambition. Special Education Memories. Special times w/Mike R/29/78 Gmo Chang 4 yrs. Makrs FFM Shs 81? asst hd w/JS catsms asst w/JA 4 yrs bnd, brn cmp w/MS & everyone Low brass #11 2 yrs V track -1 rec 411-1 countrys 79-thnx Smitty Fla 79, BJ y cot w/MS Niagara... bng bng bng gftnd w/JS SNCC/ driving w/MS Mr. D, how's your caffeine taste? 70 on 80 Girs State 6th pd inch w/MS CB TM JK GM PO you owe me a new lft car JK Very Sp People. M & D Mack M & D Stack Gram & Pop sss sso sso sso Bob & Mar Bst fds w/CH LOVE YA ALWAYS MS Love & thx Mom + Dad. Secret Ambition... To catch a falling star, put it in my pocket and save it for a rainy day.

JON MARC PARLAND
"JM"... Ambition. Diplomat Memories. Good Times in Drawing w/PS, CT, MR, Neo & AF of course.
"Chuck you're failing this class." "Neo Squirey 'Boys State w/AF, IF & Harrison City. "Will the Real Juan Lopez please stand up? I Working at Woolworths w/FK, LM, RV, JM, NB, MP, BM, MD, LL, GG, EH, LV, CT, DM, LE... "Don't Worry About it'. "I'M you're a Whis." Talking Token w/CM. Library w/CM & KC. Fun n Games w/JP, JL, TS, CB, MS, & BL. Yes 79 w/JP, X. Bloo w/VIA ASC w/CC & K. Art Show 80. Secret Ambition... To Travel The World Over and See All The Places there are to see...

DAVE MELNICK
"Mel"... Ambition... To make a lot of money and have fun making it. Memories... Good times w/JW, JK, AH, RM, GL, JW, RC, JS, Seaside w/JW, RM, BJ, JS Triumph concert w/JW, HW, JS, BB Black and Blue concert w/JW, RC, BB, RM, Tell concert w/BO, BH, HM, BS's keg party Hanging at JW house TV's New Years party laimin w/JW, JS, grams overnight good times at the Delaware 4th of July party at Lake Placid Skiing at the Shawnee, on the ice w/JW, AH, TD, White Face mountain Boarding w/AH, RV, JE, English town April Fool's Day Painting the Fire Truck white w/crash car's working with Muli's and the Boy's Secret Ambition... To be a famous guitarist...

CYNTHIA MILLER
"Flying Cindy K (Honey)"... Ambition Chef. Memories. Kamas Party at Drive-In Good Times w/MP Hanging w/JP, JS, RS, LE, IF, AR, RT, SP, VT Hotel Room w/SP, RJ, GP. Hanging w/GP, Shores w/JP, GP, Holiday Inn w/Gate. Very Special Memories w/Gary P. "Oscar" Wild Dogs in Loral "What's Up" to 101 CMQ amasses meets curb GP car attached by Wang GP's Crash "Bang" Dinner w/SP, GP, AR, RT Cooking Class w/Shirley Thanks "Sniffs" Fun w/DM, JC Talks in Lounge w/JL, MP, KM Special Thanks to Mom Dad Nana & Liz Friends Lovers No More... Secret Ambition... To Follow My Dreams & Make Them Come True AMF...

JAMES MINNELLA
"Jim"... Ambition. Air Force Memories. Godspell, Grease, Birde & Fantasies. Little women-RT, LP, JP, Birdie w/The Triro, RR, CO, Very special times w/DD, SF, and The Rose. Bucks w/LS, LG. Outlaws, Brothers, Joe Jackson & Tucker. A.T. Pont-Gap w/RR & coaks & the same Girls. Last Call with White Castle & Secret CG Line 79. Great Times w/MS, DK... Every weekend w/BR, SS-Sea Side, JJ. Fun 'n games. Park lots, Drive in & lots more G.A. Davis Four, a lot of good times... a whole lot more Kath 5/19/80 Thanks Band Camp w/KH, CH, CB, NB, JS, TM, JK, MK, and LR. Secret Ambition... To go to Willie's Family Picnic...

DONNA LYNN MOLINE

LINDA O. MEISES

DARLENE MILLER
"Dee"... Ambition... To work with a travel agency... Memories. "What's up?" Mrs. Morris's Foods Class 6 period "Buggen-Out" Party's w/B5 Sayers class Good and Bad Times w/JC. Great Times down the shore w/OD. "Fain" Almost making "three" Bmonton w/te gang. "Des" Burger King Mr. H's "Mental" English long talks and walks w/TG hangin on the corner w/TH "the old" gang Crash Hoping that TS and TG end up PERFECT Party out Run and Cokes RR w/"the Bug" "Oh Man" X-Mas party at the Drive-In "Dry Buzen" "What A Goof" and just being great friends w/GW, DC, DD, KM, PM, MM, JC, TS, ES. And the whole "Bomont Crew"... Secret Ambition... To be very rich and own an orange Porsche...
CARL MOLTER


KATHY MORRISON

"Kathy" Ambition Nurse/ Medical Memories. Good times w/80 JD. CR, LR EC, MG SC. EF CM PS PC PB EF BP KR CH. HL LN TK TC JC Ice Wild HW JD Gas St JD FD MH Cell CR JD Shore LR BF JM GM Ireland. Friend. JD CAI. GM Spec. Time Prim w/BJ Beach Party Boat Fight partying shore w/DM PM EB EF MM Girl Show Motorcycle crash football bonfire w/gang Meatfoot w/DM FM Shy w/CM JD. KM Grants Sawson 2nd Family Garret Mt w/EF JD AM SH VDP Coalition w/EB 10 mn w/SH JD Driven Mall BP Queen wino w/EF C & Kook. I Don't know truck w/E. Trails Soap opera gang Ok know munchies. Secret Ambition. To be successful and find someone and be as happy as my Mom and Dad.

RICHARD MULLIN


MICHAEL V. MERRON

"Mull" Ambition Mechanic Memories Garage w/Evergreens. Good times w/Toni & Family. Camping w/JP, RP, JP. Hanging w/Urch and Roses. Staying w/TP, OUT w/FR, SMQM Quarry Parties-Bat Cave. Cruising w/REZ. Putting out Moor w/TP, RP. Park w/crew sometimes w/LO. BB. 77. "C" w/TR, RV. Field and at the bend BENDOVER FEDWA. "GO FOR IT BEN" NYC w/BG. Giving in 79. MG. BL. GM. KG. OH. FORT. PARTIES. Parties. 69. "Seaside" w/BC. JM. RV. JOPLIN. NAVYMAN TR KEGERS. MOBIL. w/MB. Power wagon and Trucks w/DAB. Getting Dead "Pooneers." Secret Ambition To hang loose.

KATIE MORANO

"Memories. Great times hangin out and partying on the canal w/AF. BB. VB. KW. BW. SA. MM. GS. MV. ES. Wild times in Angelo's basement. Partying at Bontome and Kings Road. Accident on goofy night w/AF. GS. MF. Stack at Garret Mountain w/SA. Rippin off CC. Campin at Black Ash. Great times down at the shore. Foods class w/KC. TD. DM. Secret Ambition To ride a motorcycle to California.
DAVID J. NATHANSON

"Dave"... Ambition: Doctor Memories... Span 78 w/My, JB, GM hippie work; Cont, kin, Hc, Yo, Min Nights w/HOLMES (MC), RE, KB, RC, MC, JC, IV, KF, JG, DD. I'm sorry Mar, Bingen MC, Lake house w/KB 416 blow-outs for MC-chances, Senior Play, PP + Seaside w/RE, MC, MC, HW. Jumbo fishing trip; Seaside w/RC + struck on PW w/RC, Track Looney, MC + LV cruising in Bel Air; Girls Show parties; PM w/the boys, $200 apple. New Hope 80-81; hononings.Dave pull over bag ODDS-B show w/MT, JK, MK. "DUCK"; Joe's party, THE PARK: camping, pancakes in bed, hanging w/the chicks DH, MG, MG, little red, JM, KF. "The Fort". Kool Aid, Acapulco's. Kate's house. Secret Ambition... To enter the show biz circuit... National Honor Society

ROBERT DEAN NEALPORT

"Neo"... Ambition: Illustrator Memories... Flex w/GL; FAB: SSNC w/TM, RDC, NS, JK, TS, CM; Spear Bros w/PM; R & D; D&D w/Leedock; Heavy Metal; Uncle Neo w/KK, IK, MK, TS, NS, CB, AK; Spontaneous Humor w/JP/Disc w/the Fellowship (LW, EC, EM, EA, Cory, Little John, etc) Chm w/Lisa, Lost w/JM. CM. Your Own Thing w/D, M, J, V, O, O, N, D.B (Mellow out bros) w/everybody; TA w/everybody; else, Dandilion; BCC (Shun) (MC); CW3rd (stillborn dreams); Chipper; Sourdats Birthdays; Bone Rattlin' w/EM & RP) Harlan; Gocher; Mari; Doug's Crap; LFPL w/everybody; Cicumera; Asteroids; various centaurs and folks I forgot to mention... Secret Ambition... To go on The Mike Douglas Show & call him Merv and/or meet David Letterman

PAUL NITCH

Ambition... Political Cartoonist Memories... The Meterstock Massacre of 1979, Drawing Comics to Pass Chemistry, Stanton's Slave Pit w/MC, SMJX and overseer JC. Times to remember in Track, X-Country, and ASC. Times to forget in Band. Special Times w/EG. The Remsco Team. I don't brake for Iranians. "Rediscovering" Downtown Patterson. That Controversial Halloween w/SN, JD, JT, and RH. The Teenage Terrorist. Florida '79 Jr. Cotillion w/EG. Eagle Scout. Looking forward to the collapse of Disco and Jimmy Carter. Top Burger Invasion Mural. Not enhancing the joy of living in Mech. Drawing... Published at last W & ET Magazine. Secret Ambition... National Syndication...

LYNNE CAROL O'SULLIVAN

Ambition... Performing Arts Memories... Great times w/LB & IF meeting PC LB & IF German Club & Paper Drives; typing I w/KW, 5/23/78 at Great Adventure w/JF Sweening AC; Physiology & Ceramics w/PJ, Long talks w/PF/Pajama Drives w/Chug LB & IF Big CC, DD, GV EV DS; German Club Dinner; Sauer 79 in Germany-Austria w/LB; IF Chug BG DS & CH DG MS Mama Nixon; Bankie always getting us lost; no spots. Bierstadt, Driver's Ed w/Mr. T. "Watch the road not the guy." PF Conc's 9/1/79 & 10/17/79; 00 YOU FEEL LIKE WE DO? Fun times w/CD Joining Masque & Sandal; Senior Play Rehearsals for "ODT"-Good times w/the cast... Secret Ambition... To be a success & live my life to the fullest...

DORIS NOWAKOWSKI

"Dar"... Ambition: Medical Technology Memories... Great talks w/MY, MP, ML, Semi Formals w/MY, ML, CH, CT, PS, KC, MP, Green Marching 79, Gym w/EO, King Tut w/My Cotillion w/KY, MC, KP. Great times at Broninov's, Siamese w/KH, 4 yrs. Choir ML's surprise party, Honor Society, Spanish Club, Labs w/LB, MP, JW, SR, play w/everyone, Friends w/MP, ML, ML, MY, ML, DD, SY, GT, GB, LW, CP, KH, RM, MV, LG, CM, JM, KC, IF, SP, KC, EO, CM, GIVE IT UP. RUDD w/R.H. What's trip ping? SPED CP's 16th The Studies, Great Adventure w/KY, EO, ML, MP. Seaide Trips January 30, 78. Thanks MY, Summers w/ES, CS, ML, MP, MY. New Year's 80, "The Route" Thanks Mom & Dad, PS, MS, EN, AN. Secret Ambition... To come to know him... National Honor Society...

ELVIRA MARIA O'COBBUZZI

"Elvie"... Ambition: Music Teacher Memories... Good times w/LL, MP, KS; Going to Perkins w/LL, KS, LL, KG. Great Adventure w/MY, DP, KC, DN, MY, ML, Down the shore w/LL, "Mellow Out" W, C, JD, JP, LL, NO, AS.Lunch "Z" w/ML, MP, KS. "bathroom" Green Marching 78 + 80; History w/MY. Mr. B; Senior Gym-Football w/LL; Driver's Ed w/LL. Italian IV w/Mr. D, LL, CP, MP, FD, AF, Peasie w/MY, DN, ML, Wrestling match w/LL, LL, KP.Movies w/LK, LL, KD, RDV, NL, BH, PG, JO, FP, AP: The Lanters; Summer of "80" w/LL, LJ, IF, MC, CC, MG. Riding w/MG, LL. Music Theory I w/LL. PI Theory II w/MS, CL, IV, Droopy Mr. "G." Secret Ambition... To become a concert pianist...

GLENN PAGANO

Ambition... To own a business Memories... Pct w/SD, RS, AL, FLA w/DM. Work at Cinema 46 w/PIC, JC, DL, TB, ECT. Partying in the hole w/KB, CH, TP. Camping in Pa. w/SD. Weekends at Seaside in summer of 80. THE WALL w/DOM. OUT-LAWS w/LH. LUBS w/AP, DL. Coming To PV w/80. FRI NIGHTS w/82, JC, KB, PS. Quarters w/V, LP. GS, PTT w/SD. WILD WEEK of Aug 10-17. working out w/82. SARAH. Pumping out w/82. Secret Ambition... To Live in Hawaii...

MICHELE PATRICK

Ambition... Computer Engineer Memories... Seaside 79 & 80 w/KC, DN, MY, EO, MY. Semi Formal 79 w/KC, DN, MY, EO. Colliding in the hole w/KB, CH, TP. Lunch w/CP, KS, JP, IR w/3D. Gym w/PL, CF, RC, Clyde. Friends at BK. Charley w/KC. ML. Club, MT, HTB. Thanks JF. Thanks MY. Sweet 16. LG from WY. Penns. w/Gang. Football Games w/Dad, KC, EO. Quiet Lake w/KC, ML, HTB. Attending The City w/KC. Sundays at MB w/KC, WW, JB, BD. Great Adventure w/DN, MY, EO, ML. Neil's Restaurant. The Belt. 11/27/79. "Elmo", Work w/CM, TM. NO, FK. JS, A. Chorus Line w/DN. DN's 17th Birthday. Thanks for being there JW & LC. Thanks Mom, Dad, and Nancy's Secret Ambition To See It All... National Honor Society
RICKY A. PARENT  

ROBERT PARSE  
...Ambition: College Memories: ...Good times on ski trips w/RE, SS, FP, EC. If Trips to Hunter, Oh yea, The Window, Colorado, Utah. 20 below at Comeback and Hidden Valley 2/RE. SS, EC. Picnic at the park spring 80 w/RE, KS, AS, BB. Yes concert, Harry Chapin concert. Good times at Arthur Teacher's. Part 3 in ATE's lot w/crew. Great Adventure w/PP, LT, Art. Show. Drawing class w/MT. Thanks to Merc. Speedball w/SS. Homeroom. Lunch 3 at the Gallery. DEAD, doing everything in four years. THanks? DAD. Secret Ambition: To Live, Laugh, and Love Forever. 

CAROL PASSAURME  

TOMI PATACCO  
Ambition: Flight Attendant. Memories: Good times w/MT, JD, PK, LP, LL, CD, LL, MD, KG, CL, MM, BG. JH. Hanging in to cold. The garage, Split Shuffle, Who's in there party's all quiet. Falling in love w/MM. Coming RP. JH, JP, Shore CF "80" Bia. Seaside w/MT, LP. Don't go down south LP. Something's in my eyes. Never figure out what's behind the split shuffling, "help". Car sitting by the unknown Stys 3, Rod Bad & Good times w/MG, LL, Fist fight w/MM. What a joke. New Year's Eve 81. By LL, Barbabs Pond. 35 party of my house Line talk w/CC, Thanks DP; Watch out PV here comes TP. VJ, Good Luck RP, JH you're gonna need it. Don't worry Mom only passing throw. Long talk w/MM Goofer out. JD. Not again. Nature center LP, CD, JD. Good Luck AP; Thanks MP? Secret Ambition: To always keep everyone laughing especially MM. 

LISA JEAN PASSARETTI  
"Lee, Pat" ...Ambition: CPA. Memories: Unfriggin times w/BS, MK, JG, JLH, DP, JP, HD, Gr Hps w/DH. Ball: Oncr Vctryl Sking w/JP, DP, BS, IF, GF, CF, IF, Jen's, St. tato, JG, w/kender OB. 79 & 80 w/JG, BS, CS, MG, CHUG, Shks w/BS, SJ, Scroll, WOW WOO w/HMLJ, +. Do th rmge, BRAT! Yahoo Bby-Vatla-FP? The ting tks w/BS, BS Ox mens at BK, w/FN. CREW th fried + Merrcrowd; Cuth SchM, FLA, MNMTA, Gilbro St w/BS, MFX, JH, on th r, ConTP, DTX thn, Sch a fin lin w/JL, MK, JG, Clicnh my clds w/DD, RR, BK, RAHUL, Sus, Sk. Sale, Drp Dry, Stgr, Inn, Twn Gr w/FR, DD, RD, Rdng thn tran. Wadngs + APT heing Frnds fly w/DD. Thx Mom + Dad for everything. Secret Ambition: To start what I finish and finish what I start. 

ROY PATTERSON  
...Ambition: To make it through college. Memories: Good Times w/RT, RJAG + AM. Riding w/RV2 in Pancrafty. Partying in Stevemoto's + going off roading. Partying w/RT, RJAG, VP + RV2. RF's going away party. DVR's Party Fall 80. Road trip to Water Gap 80. Going to Great Adventure. Blowing stuff off on the trestle. Nailing the bus. Swearing 2 pts AM's attack. Hunting w/AM. Cadding w/AG + RJU. Did I get hit by dirt? Peds deep freeze staple gun playing that game. Secret Ambition: To see everything. 

EILEEN PAYNE  
"Ike, Wadus" Memories: FHS; Hockey Camp 78w/LK, VT, MS, KJ, IV, JLH, Newton Kids, M Owens/Gans; Grooky Meal Loot; HC Bow/KK, Shawnee, SX, Nyack; Borg, Special Thanks MARQUIS, Pw/CL, Fr YYr w/THE DYNASTY; CHAMPS Mr. P. THE LAKE w/LB, CM, KM, KK, VI, SP, MW, BD, PL, SW; Team Parties PFW/ LB, GW/LB, M, JS, JH, VN, DB, GAW/CML, LB, HH, JL, KB, JL, KW, BS/CT, TS/KB, BF/CWH, THE HOME; Sr. Jeanne; QUEENS/Sr ML, AF, Talkow/NN, LB, GT, Bow/LH, NB, KIL, LERASITY, Parties at LL, BETTE, JANS, JOAN, THE ROSE #6, THE DYNASTY; BB CARTWHEEL COACH; DR on buses; Thanks AUL, MOM; SMASH PBw/IP, NP, HT, WAGNER; BCW is CM, PEE VEE! ... 

ARAY PEDALINO  
"R.L." ...Ambition: Business Communications. Memories: 4yrs. Base- ball; Florida 81 Camp; Yr; Wrestling; Ayrs. Soccer; Bloomfield 1-0; Poker with guys: Coming Home for Singac games w/BS, TD, TG, MC - "80". Seaside w/DD, TM, TJ, TD, DP, Woke up by TDJ, Pizza. Skiing Trips; Football Parties w/PS, GG, Friends; From Baseball 19-3; Sears Stadium w/PS, JD, DM, FR, DP; Tractor w/Skiper; Good "want a starburst?" Eighth Period w/AB, Drivers Ed w/BS, Cages w/JD, MC, TG, PS, Gym classes for 5yrs w/PJ; Lancer w/RR, Ps, Friends; West Pa- terson Hockey games w/RR, PM, AB, BK, JD, DP, DD; Milk fights w/MC, SD; Business class w/LS; Great times with all my friends. Secret Ambition: To play first base for the New York Mets. 


BOB PEDICONE
Memories... Seaside w./TK, CH, CL. 2 years of Football.Partying at Rifle camp w./FK, TK, JK, RJ, RC, Bobba. Kegegs at the canal; Molosaniad All the time. Led Zep #1. Everything that’s small has to grow and it’s Homegrown. Rose Place Pk w/BJ, TK, JK, JM. Buck What’s up OD War Pigs + the swollen brains. Hey Rocky want to go the Porconos Hubbards w./DJ E&V’s w./FK, TK, JK, JC. Great times w./TG, TK, FK, DP, SW, WC, EF, CH, JC, RR, PC, LS. Are you dizzy when you’re stoned? Chuck Koros + Hong Kong Fury Ace CaDo at the CC OJR w./KM, RL, LG, PK, IP, JC, RB, CS, BR Secret Ambition... To find the confluent bridge

LINDA PEZEL

MARIO PERRI
Ambition... Musician
Memories... Good friends w./AP,ED,DM,BC,RE,EG,BC,NF,FD,MB,AM,CC,WD,GM,AF,FK. Junior yr. 3rd lunch w./RC,RE, Pleasureland, Seaside w./EG, Geta w./GF,EG,GF. MR The DJ changed Dec 22 working in Newark w./AC,AM,FM,CT, Coutis of the country, trip to Italy Haltou Cousons Bomb’s homeroom 4 yrs. Good times in English 3 w./ED,DM,RZ, MV. Graphic Arts w./GC,BC,PS Pds. Science 2 yrs w./Mr. Costello Math 7th boring. Supergroup the BASE Senior year going to Seaside w/ friends. Thanks to Mom & Dad. Secret Ambition... To play with the best

CATERINA PENNISI
“Paisan”... Ambition... College
Memories... New friends/SB, PL, LB, IP, JR, ON. Starting at WW 64 gang. Gd times going out w/ gang. West Side Story + Beatlemania concert w./DJ, AP, Mr. F + choir. Rem. Italian class w./Mr. D. ED, LS, AP, MF, RA, FD + all the jokes. Laughs at Lunch w./LR, CM, BS, JP, MR, JS, Lor. rem. Paisan. To my best friend Phil H. Seaside w./MD, JD, EP, Drivers ed boy was I scared. Going to AP’s parties. Talking about things to Patty. Eng. class w./KB, LB, MF. Free sec. period w./MC, PL, H. Going to Inter. Class w./ PL, MF + I wish all my friends the best in the future. Keep in touch. Secret Ambition... To try everything at least once

BARBARA REGINA PETERS
“Barbie”... Ambition... Artist
Memories... Remember Cedar Grove. X Times w./SV, MT, TP, LI, JD, JS, EEX, LC, BG, AI, PL, RS, OD, PD, LP, BM, MD, JR, etc.2 Guys; Shore 80 w./MT, KS, TR, IPC. Got the best of the Tropl Mazoo’s Special Times w./Jef. “Rags Germany. Joe Jack’s. Where’s the Party” “A Span Big Halloween Party.” “Good Bye Tony” “Clap, Holland Yeah and If” “76 Jock Party Las Vegas; Greece, Beads and Brads.” “On Ice, That’s Nice” “Soddy Boomtown, Rose Place, Pool Hoppin’ w./SV, TP, MT & gettin’ caught. Ramp PLODDER’s move.” “I’m bored.” Let me borrow it. Many good times w./JM 79-80 MT Fugi JM MTRM, SV, PD, WNFY/IM Secret Ambition... To have a lot of money & to spend it on someone special

LAURA PEZEL
Ambition... Accountant
Memories... Queen concert w./CH, LJ, LL, RF, RF, 2 yrs, CS White Marching #11 Gymnastics-3 yrs. JV cheering Big R w./KC Band Dance w./CH,GO, AT, Cherry Kraut watching w./CH, Bergengold guys. Gilten crew eggpl. The orange sock. Sp. turn in Brookdale Park w./JM, TV’s flowers. Uncle Wally... Do I talk too much? Andrenights, Summer City. Where’s my phone? Fun times w./JM, KM, CAL, LL, RB, GM. Being babysat. The Trial w./JM, stuck in Montclair Special times w./TP. So What’s New? Quarter w./GP, PO, JV. Thanks Mom & Dad Secret Ambition... To always have what I have now. Honor Society

CAROL L. PHILLIPS
“Marily”... Ambition... Psychology
Memories... Fish yr sp frnd & talks w./JM Creations prr prty w./MT, DH, FT Pinny toodhood in Motely Crew. I Brown CoCo w./IL. Eagles w./crew Amaas, Tinnitus, 11 prtysh. RBR Tuber. Smoking prv inst. CF turns w./Ant, Shore w./JK, KP, JP sp x’s boat w./JK, sp frnds & talks w./MP, AP, JK, Thams GR Cannot Trip, Lake, Shore, Pool, ex-sun w./AP, MP, Hook Fins rock at lake w./MP, AP, KP, Al Fam, Prtysz, GDX, w./MP, AP, JR, SFP, TA, 4 Ps Prat at Prk. wrong dracs, Ebbys a gd egg onion hd, SLBS, W.Hoops Egypt 79 vic, fav plcs CM & AG w/gd frnd CP, sail w./CTZ n law TT. Secret Ambition... To riddle all that is not riddled & unriddle all that is
KAREN LEE PHILLIPS
"TinyTot"... Ambition... Psychology
Memories... Midnite sneaks shox
LM is it Rainin'? It wasn't an accident Ver-
mont 79 w/MT BEST TIME VERMONT 14hrs
Who says the ride home is always shorter?
"What a Good" Prom MT Ski Instructors CF,
AR hangin intersection w/she MT's Little
Good Moltry Crew Prytf! Take it Easy VT
Tolgy w/crew ARTFVC VT's tchowin mils
prv prty creations MH fdb prty w/VT Under
the Trans MP's bash jst the MM special fnd
LG... photo w/Mos Vernon Valley Disaster
w/MT, DT, DC, GC Pal Korf 5yr shox Jk,
CP, JP Eagles P A Rainbows And Moon VT's
Roses Gymn Comp Ex Summer "Love is
Catching... Secret Ambition... To neve
be caught unaware...

Virginia Pisa
"Ginny"... Ambition... College
Memories... Gt trns & spcl fnds w/Lisa-
sisrt 4evr; Art Ci 78; We are only-one & LC,
Evrthing Frndshp; always 2&2; cloud 15; gel
rung; Light & Trs; Our Secret 10+ 7;
Wh Ching 4 yrs-King-Vgng-Stn?; Asslt H0 80
w/NP; H0 81 w/H-4 YR VICTORY YES!
WVC 80 #1; MscTr; GD trns w/NC, LC,
LF, KF, MA, JR GRLS, DD, SR, ED, Buddy VC,
FR, Wn, FI, AD; Cnt-Akt-LQTN 5/11/79 Ht
Stt; WTL-Redacted-Cant! U See; One Way or
Another-KF-CHVL; Sumr 80; Shore w/SC,
Tennis, gfr, Rg, Rg, Scorch, Pool Puz, hah?;
Knszst 7/30/60 by chcy 1 dtd U
Stay?; Loly Drnc; Joy Ride; Fbl & Grad
Prtyt: Yrkt, Ling tks w/LC, LF, KF, MA, Geo
w/MA, DA, JF, Thns LC, NL, Mom & Dad
Secret Ambition... To believe in my
dreams and never give up... National
Honor Society...

Lucille Pluchino
"Lucy"... Ambition... Secretary
Memories... "Sagittarius" Good times
w/NP, NP, TD, PA, NA, RJ, SL, DM, FM,
KC, SD, MG, JS, SG, CC, GB, CD, IA, EP, AC,
MR, PL... Going out and having a good
time... Brookdale Park, Studio One, Riding around-
going to parties... New Year's Eve w/NC, CC,
12/5/62, 8/2/80.Summer of 80. Going
to Radio and hanging out w/the gang. Satur-
day Night at Meadowbrook w/NC, TD,
CD, Sunday Cosmo Games. English Class
w/NP, VI, MC, TV. If you love something set
it free, if it comes back to it was really
yours of it doesn't it never was... Secret
Ambition... To be Rich and famous...

Anthony Polifonte
"Tony"... Ambition... College
Memories... "Water Skiing at the lake";
Great Adventure with TK, RC, Cruising; JT's
Party; at Perkins w/AC, BS, TS, JL; Fish-
ing at the lake; "Topping over" in sailboat
w/TK, RC, RH; Movers w/JB, RC, TH;
Double Dating with TK, Getting Pinched at the
Batting Cages; Hanging at Willowbrook;
Skating at U.S.A.; Racing on RT 23; Party at
the lanterns; Ken's Joy Ride... Secret Ambi-
tion... To have a genie of my own to
make all my wishes and dreams reality...

Melanie Porco
"Bean"... Ambition... College
Memories... Gd trns w/TP, GM, MT, CB,
DP, CL, MG, PK, JD, LI, VL, LE, MD, CO, JD,
BP, TR, KG; Best Friends w/RL, Trip to N/C
w/TP, JD, CO Special trns w/Berry Fort
w/MC, RC, GD, SJ, JT; J's House Workin
w/MT, LC, RL, CI, JL, CC, PC, MA; FPLK
Annhdb y w/the old gang, Yes, Who,
Queen + The Cars; Rose Place Cursing on
hoss CO, RD + BS Bizzards in Attic,
Jays, NYS w/Gal + Michele 6 Pak soda
+ What a Goof! JD in work w/Cindy Pt
Pleasant Pky. Don't go down South Maman
Goflin in Lorenzo's Prom w/Joey T Party
Pinched w/CO Donuts w/RL, CB Quarry
+ A COKE + A SMILE! Mt Phil Fire
Secret Ambition... To always remember
the past, and never forget the future...

Nancy Polisnuzny
"Poz"... Ambition... Optician
Memories... Special times w/My,
friends w/BD, HC, SM, CB, + Best frd CR,
partying at PAL, parties at NB's + MG's,
my party 78, Sc7, friends w/RC, forspen-
Lost in the city, Stills w/RM, Yes 6/15/79-
gbye CK 2 Guys, TD "Baked", Sking,HD,My
root,Neil Young, "Hey Dear", Seracous, times
w/DP, friend forever LG,collison w/HL hit-
chin home, Mr.K.Dolly's,Jimmy Eves my hou-
s, jammie w/JB,Mtn Bioso 6/25/79,LC "it's
quiet"; CALIFORNIA 80 w/GO,SumHouse
w/GO,LaV79 w/GO, WILDWOOD 80 w/GO,
Campmg w/GO,cruising in my celica: The
Car's on Fire! In Frisco,Santa Barbara Beach
w/GO,"I Love You Buccl" Thanks Mom +
Dad. Secret Ambition... To Always Be
Together...
ANTHONY PRESTI

Ambition...To be Successful in my own Business.
Memories...3 years track w/JG DC MM CL. Good times skiing w/RJ SD. JF Football up the Westmount w/JG RR MM.
JF & JK SD MD DD Riding in the Trails w/1T. JF Good times down the shore w/JF. Remember those fire works. Hanging out down the park w/JG RR TK JR KG RC. Willowbrook in love with Liz Charless w/Comitoise JK JK. Goosey night w/JR JK TK RC. Snowballs down the canal w/RR JK FP RC JK RR. Cruising down the lake w/JK.
Hanging out up Rose Place Park w/TK JK BP BG RR...Secret Ambition...To experience the 7 wonders of the world & create the 8th...

FRANK PRESTIA

Ambition...Electronic Technician.
Memories...Good times at the fort w/JG,SJ,MR,RR,JG,TK,SD. Parties after Football games wrestling tournaments & Giri’s Show. Party at TK’s Home made brew w/RP,BM. Cruising w/JG,BP,TK,TK RR. Pumping iron w/JG. Hanging down the park w/RR,JG,TK,ET,AP,BP,KH,RE,MC. Down the shore w/RP. Soccer. Skip jumping w/Fair Tractor. Soocer ovals 78-80. Football games at the Westmount. Seeing yes in Concert. Led. Zeppelin,CDM Italy 79. Run 79-80 Ski trips. Window flying off bus coming home from ski trip. Mr. C’s Bio 7 class Jr. Yr. General Green. Mr. Pellechio’s T/A...Secret Ambition...To Enter the Twilight Zone...

JAMES V. PULLARA

“Jim”...Ambition...Medicine.
Memories...Good Friends w/TH,CD,CS,BH, Florida ’79 w/JC,BH and the rest. Talking on the CB w/TK and the gang. Mr. Video. Mayor Dad. Bowling w/WP,GC. BRASS SGT ’80 Eagle Rescue Squad w/CD,BG. Band Camp ’80 w/BP,BG,GC,PP,MM,Press. Card. Santa Claus Is Willowbrook. Drivers Ed w/Reaseer, EG. Madone. Video taping. Senior Play. PMT. Lake MP. MGCSS. Hanging in the music room w/MR G & MR P. and the rest. Pig on the 2nd floor. RKX. Fishing w/CP,FCL. At Surf City. Good Luck Chuck. NY NY. w/MJS. DS. Working w/Dad ’80 then. Thanks to all my good friends especially my Mom and Dad. Secret Ambition...To be able to give back more than I take...

MARY Ann PULLARA

“Maww”...Ambition...College Memories...Holos w/RM,JV,IR (WITC) Bio II w/All. ROC. M-Cubed: All in Fam; x times w/All. B Joel concert: 89 photos w/JR,BM (BU) twitwag w/KS,JT,TA,AP. Dog Bucko-JR. MMR. D YWND in at bananas w/TA. WRONG balls X. gtr fnds w/JR,AP. TA,CJ,RP. Whalen w/TA,RA,LM. tiger-err: livin’ in a hole. Bent kick yoll cut; stranger at 6:00. Marot Per I Gym w/gang. Shore: I GET IT! Twilight zone on 49. ’79. 81. Ptpr HD w/LSA, + MT. GREEN CHEF 81; Prsct in Prk. SM. Lake-HF&cгрк w/twins; tippt AP sgngk. MAM. goop light; boomers; Merge, do beer! duck TA’s; Kith Buzzj (DH). 24 wdrfl cntmt hds: B/Five led this dys; evrflng frndsp w/JR, LS,KS. Secret Ambition...To move on but never forget where I’ve been...

PAMELA PURVES

“Pam”...Ambition...Secretary.
Memories...Special times w/Frank. Block w/TA, KG, LM, BJ, BB, KS. Collin w/FZ. Brink Bkd. New Year’s Eve w/FZ. Nov. ’79: HUG. The Letter. Brothers “r” special. The locker w/CF. you survived. Var. Cheerin w/everyone. Girl Show. ’78, ’79, ’80. Taking w/TG. Good luck KV + K1. Special Friends w/TA, WW w/LM. Great Adventure w/FZ. Summer of ’80. 11 months of experiences; 1st 45683968! French Parlor Meals got ripped! Wonderful togetherness...Secret Ambition...To keep all my memories close to my heart and never let anything slip away....

MARYANN PIZZO

“Pozzie”...Ambition Cosmetician & Beautician.
Memories...Unforgettable summer of ’79 w/close friends. NP. LP. SP. JR. JP. GL. RO. AS. JP. VL. KG. Forever laughing in English w/VEV. HLP. MC. Goofs in Cellar w/TP. CM. VJ, BP, SE, DH. Willowbrook trip w/CM. Going to City w/KG. Fun & Tasted times at PPH. Sweet 16 w/RD. NP. MM. NS. Bachelor Party. Paradise on 7-23-80. Great Times at BDP. “Casablanca” Sat. Nites at Studio One w/gang. Cutting school w/NP. BJ. IE. SS. LS. LB. ’79 w/GL. RO. AS. LB. ’80 w/CS. MP. BB. KR. GLPS. Forever playing games w/the one I love JS. “Heart to Break the Heart” Thanks Mom & Dad...Secret Ambition...To live in a world of dreams w/the one I love...

BARRY QUINN

“Barry”...Ambition...Complete Freedom.
Memories...Aitch’s in To W Wood Road w/Shawn & the Grt P’there JF, SP, LC, MW, VT, LM, BS, BQ, SC, Bub&Bers on the 9th. The Joint Keps at the Qry. Tri’s. PP. TKs. Echo GI’s the P’T-Miss whoever. 78 summer of B’s. Garbage can fire w/GM. LA, JC, TL. Yes 79 w/PV Daniele concerts Tuff 79 w/JC, DP, CB. Tuff 80 w/HM. BH, DM, MQ, EC, Ys. Yes 80 w/JC, HM, BH. Camping w/BH. KH Grad 80 (Quarry Round) Quarters all night. The Parties I don’t remember.Joe Cock 8 w/Shawn&Mrs. Hogan.Ped’s class w/JC. The Boneyard.dong buts w/MR, RS, TP, HM, RM, SJ, MG, ME, AR, BS, MG, SH, KH, TS.Good Times past&to come...Secret Ambition...To ESCP’ From Earth...

JANICE RACZ

“Jan”...Ambition...Chemical Engineer.
DANA RASPANTINI

Ambition: Secretary Memories: Girl times w/MV,AWK, EH, TB, PK, RR, GM, Hoops Victory ’78, Drvs Ed w/TH, Mr. B CDB Concert w/MV, TH, NM, M, KC, CF, Exc times w/LG, MV, Cronin 23 Rd on Red KC, H-C weekend, Calif Summer ’79 w/TH, AH, EH, GD times in CG + meeting LM, MV “Maybe Monday” Stip at R.A in CG Working w/Fab Gang Halloween Pav ’79 w/TH, Yr Hist w/NM Mr. W, GD times at Shore, Exc Summer w/LJ, LS, Gettin, Exc together w/LM, Thanks to Mom + Dad for all the Love + Care... You’re the BEST!!! Secret Ambition... To find all the love and happiness in the world.

PARTHEV R. RAVAL


JEANETTE BETZER

Ambition: Fashion Buyer... Memories... Four years of wondering why? Good times w/KH, JR, EXCF, TT, thanks TT for all the sharing and caring. Cadillac, Motel, long hikes up to Nootch, “the future’s uncertain, the end is always near”, MSC, millis res- ervation 5/27/77. Singer acc. accident Van Morrison, country sun, “Life’s an AMERICAN PRAYER” weekend parties at CP’s, always loving TLW’s suicidal driving thanks for always listening MRS, 1 long hours at E’s, snarchin an dreaming, DP’s, Deli Daze, long talks w/A.R, thanks mom and dad for al- ways having time... Secret Ambition... to turn all my dreams into reality

CINDY RHOADS

“Cin”... Ambition: Interior Designist Memories: Ex. yrs. J/B, SM, HC, CR, TD a CREW, B yr NP Very sp yrs /Jody, MG pts. Cape Cod, SOS, GA w/J/N A.T.G, TUNES 45 min. BLACKED OUT YES, Drg NP home, 120 P at Poz, Musk 25th. BLUGER FEST, MMS Boys at J/S last min to see w/JC, DDL w/RC. Ho at M/C, MB Sat N, Dilly’s gd times /EF, Bird... Fgh Cont. F yr SA, P Mtn’s w/HC Shrooms w/JC, RK, GC, BN, SN, KC at STOKES, skiing w/JC, NP Yv Action P w/B/LNAY SM. 6 week sadness w/JC (Quarry, Pl pts. 51 FORD, Quiggneyer. Let’s take the Husky Home “C... DUMPS, Hunter’s Trck. TKG, Thanks Mom & Dad, TEXACO I LOVE YOU JCI Secret Ambition... To wake up every morning with the sun shining through a prism of colors

LISA RATTINO

“Reel Rat”... Ambition: Child Care Memories: Girl times w/GC, IU, CL, JS, KM, SC, SR, TC, MD, EC, FK, BP, PS, PC yrs w/Sink Area gang Soph yr during TA A Vfy Spa w/GC, CC, TM, OUT of school more than m. GA 78, 80 w/GC, JS, TB, NW. Ramones: Trips w/GC, IU, CL. Jill Don’t Jump; MO’s pony’s “ON ROOF” Dutch w/GC, Phoebey w/GC, SR, SR, DW. Sweet 16’s KB, SC, SS, WW. 4 yrs w/one only fist; Fb 84: TRN RIDER; DEF GOOF to + Fro: Bandana; Serious talks w/GC, CRASH UP w/GC, MAYBE MONDAY Hng out at MSC w/Gang; Mtnyc: Rides CL gets stitches; WKG at Gift Wrap Fy w/GC, at Dave’s “It’s not who wants you but who you want”. Rifle Camp NR Pinch “Cemeteries” Secret Ambition... To be at Beach Camp

SUSAN REUTER

“Sue”... Ambition: Business Memories: Being best of friends w/TB: “BOOTS & PEEWEE”... Good Times w/IZ, LS, RC, IL, LV, Talks w/SC & LV; Oceanview w/JS, Good times at OCEANVIEW w/JK, KS, DB, BS, CM. Getting stuck in sand w/D5, CS, SR; Surprise party 79: “The Betterwood”... Football games/parties w/VE, Ski trip w/KC, Racquetball w/TB; “Giacobazzi” w/TB; Florida 78; Cali- coon w/TB, Piano 10 yrs & SC’s party, Hallo- ween w/TB, SR, BM-THANKS, DIANE FOR BEING THERE” PA w/JS Good Times at JS’s house/Staying at DS’s trailer. DR’s car: “The Royal Pain” by JR. Talks at school w/friends; “ALL BY LOVE TO MOM & DAD” Secret Ambition... To have a happy, healthy & rich life.

CHRISTOPHER RHOADES

YORKE RHODES
Ambition...Chemist, Physicist
Memories...I enjoyed my 2½ years here, especially my senior year. AP English was a gooiw/EM,KC,CR,MC,VM,GM,MS,KC,VS,PR,MM,DD,AP,CP, and NOW! Physics was great w/Uncle Steve and we who rarely understood IR,KS,TM,MS,KA,EM, and ME. Trig was fun w/Bugsy and French club w/MB,AN,AM, TM. Chem was a laugh w/Doc. Bwwe Soccer was great w/Skip, Free 7th. Senior year was too much fun! Rides w/MR,DM,TB Europe in 78. Summer of ’80 & ’81. California LEL & Aliso! Thanks Mom & Dad for helping me do well in School. NOU here I come!...Secret Ambition...To reach an Inner Peace and live life to its fullest!...National Honor Society...

MICHAEL RILLO
"Mike"...Ambition...The Sciences
Memories...Friday night poker nights w/RO,AM,CT,GG,FS,AP,IV,SR, Falling down CT’s steps, America’s friend. Fri the 13th w/GG. Carvel,Wuv’s, close calls w/Th Doster. Great Adventure w/BKF,AL,TM. Buddha wrestling (1) for 2 yrs. What’s Rilo’s? BG’s all righties, not remembering CT’s famous two. Our second home, Pitch & Putt, Chem w/MC, Disco Dave, reacted at Joey’s and everywhere else. The Meadowlands, Widow w/family. Sty, Yes,MTB, Tall concerts, all the good times and bad times. Secret Ambition...To have a day in which nothing at all goes wrong...

LAURA ANN ROBB
"Lo"...Ambition...Billionaire
Memories...Special times w/BR 5-29-80. White Knight 66 Chevy Malibu/Shore 80 w/BR,LS,MO. Ripping off MD’s molding on Biscayne, I’m sorry Mike, & some the G’s from TJB. “Coming up” Rmbng SVD, KD, CH, CP “Atta Mata Pisano?”. W MICHIGAN 78, W HOPPS 79-80. Fr Hockey per 6 w/BR, MD but Bsktbll did it: “Rubber Stamps.” “Sorry to do this to you boys.” “So What’s up” 4 per Lunch w/BR, JB, CP, CM, KH. Never forget Ms Nowak/Shore 80. Fuzzy Dice: “It’s too sticky Batman” going out to Dinner w/BR. Mobil Station, Ticket in Stang. Hope in WK w/BR. Rollercoaster ride in PA. Bkrdle PA & Garrett Mt w/BR, MO, LS “you love it” Luv ya M&D...Secret Ambition...To own a 70 Malibu...

LOI ANN ROLLS
“Happy”...Ambition...To spread joy in the world
Memories...Times with My Favorite TA. Good Times in English w/CF, IF, PL, Corney Jokes w/Gamma; Charlie Daniels Band; Sweet 16; Cruising w/CF, IF, TB; The Shore; Cutting classes; Talks w/IF and CF; Punk Rock Forever! Whatta Good “Oh, I wish I were an Oscar Mayer Weiner”; To Jane: Dick Cerone is #1! Springsteen concert: “I don’t believe it!” Secret Ambition...To live in a world of peace...

MARK ROMANO
Ambition...Navy Pilot
Memories...4 yrs. FtBr, 2 yrs. Ft, 2 yrs. Wrestling @Gms, tms w/SS, FA, State Champs "79" ALL. nighttime w/SS, PA, IF, DM, MM, "DA". Seaside ’80 w/DS,RS,SS, Garrett Mountain Park w/DSS,典型,PtJ,F,DS,LL Last day of school. “This looks like a good spot” 4 wheeling w/IF,SS, Stranded in G1 at Seaside w/PA. Joey D’ “Dad” Blue Ribbon Boys. Sleeping out w/ Green death Camping w/SS, JR, KG, GG. Gas rads W. Camp w/SS,PA,DM,AM, BR, 200K. From w/DS. US good Parts. Cruise the Lake w/DS, Stooges w/SS,IF, Gris’s Show byrt’s “Hi Scott”. MTB w/DM,FS,TR,ES,JE,VL,FZ Outlaws w/SS,JS,SB The Truth...Secret Ambition...To know all truths there is to know and than some...

BRYAN ROSE
“Roosey”...Ambition...Accounting
Memories...4 yrs. Wrestling, "Jackets” ‘72 year Gymnastics, run to school ERS Picnic, ‘80, Stamo. Good times w/TA, BA, Mrs. Y’s Soc class, Chem 1 w/LJ, I, C, 4th p.d. w/LJ, Eng. English w/NS,IF,IB,RP,7th w/CP Wds Rd in rain. Learning to drive speed w/NG, seeing TA, BR, MP at BI. "How bout the park, MTB, YES, New stereo for Fri Nites...Secret Ambition...To find time...

SHARON RICHARDSON
“Sharon”...Ambition...Arline Stewardess
Memories...Hanging w/LM, DD, AR, CR, LS, JS, JR, VL, TR, MS, Going w/EFF Sum. ’77/’7L, J2, CF, PC, CC, Sum. ’79-80, Rm. w/10 Shore 2/’79, JS, VL, TR, SL, CR Disco Mom GS 78-81 White Cabbage Hds. w/DD Arabic Sultans, the best, Sheriffs got shot IR&LM Shag, DM, OT, DD Drive-in, IMAGE, NYC talks w/LM, DD winter 78 w/Ted T Blood N.Y.E. at JR’s 8th grade w/LE, LG, RG, EA EFF + SHARON FOR EVER June 15, 79 quarters, per. 5 w/MP, CM, JS, MT per 6 w/LE, LP, VS, AS Mom + Dad, Reynolds, JS, CR, WD, OR, SL + AR, Brother Freddy the breaks, Flash 2x’s, Huggins...
CHERYL RUSSO
Ambition ... Acting, Designing...
Memories ... Fresh gym dignity w/MP;
Prty scons w/bst frnd Lina-Frayola-
ha, frnds mmsy prty frm Gospel Grease &
Fantasia.
JACQUELINE SCHAFER
"Jackie"... Ambition... To be a cosmetologist... Always remember... LC w/PLS drinking w/BB, RM, MM, JC, "Bones" GW, JD, THM/SW/D/TA Cruiser w/BB, JC, JM; juicy fights provided c/O JM & JC; KZ 500 cruiser to LG w/BB Partys on the trails-getting fired "Phebe" Scoot RM's "Roach Coach" Raceway Park w/PP, JC, JM; "Hey fat Boy"... "Phebe"Winky & his "White Suit"... My E-K, PP, NLG never forget-TFT... Secret Ambition... To be eternally happy with my special someone...

DANIEL SCHLOSSER
"Danny"... Ambition... Engineer... Memories... Good Times w/PB, JD, SG, Mr, IF, NM; 3 yrs Football, Camp (Pulse runs) Meadowlands Twice, 4 yrs Basketball w/TS, BS, DC, KD (Be aggressive) Jr. Cotillion w/BB, Memories of Farrells, Parked cars + walls w/BB Myrtle Beach '80 w/RM, GN, Shore '80 w/BB, TP, BK, Working at WCC, W/SS, JC; RDM Good Times w/RDM, PM, SL, Wayne Girls Football Parties, Beers at lunch w/BB, KB, TP Nautilus w/IF, NR w/SS, MR, GS, Zoinks, Crankin + walk, nights at WCC, PF w/BB, Another one bites the dust, Molly Hatchet + Marshall Tucker Concerts, Throwing MP in Ocean, Good Times in classes at PV, Cocktails on Lawn... Secret Ambition... To experience all my widest dreams... National Honor Society...

SUSAN SCHMITTER
"Sue"... Ambition... College... Memories... Vry Spez Tnis w/0Z, Grf Tnis w/frnds; Summers '78-80 at LBI w/TC,SULL,DU, MK, LW, FS, PP; Pikes; Stamates; Cotlin 78 w/MM, 1.7985's "The Disaster", SkGore w/TC,KW,IM,DA,TA; JD w/MM; CDI conct w/MM; KE (Hhink in Asbury) JOYRIDE w/ED,NB,DP, Lts Nights & Surf Pikes w/PP, PLA Nights, Jr 1y gym-Bi w/All PO/C, PPC & Death of the MM w/TC, Long Tiks w/DIM, Hydr-bus, Long Tiks,Cruise,Grf Fonds w/DD, Growl, LK w/TC,LK,SK,SHOF, san-DELS, Snapin in Indw w/BH, Shor 80 w/OS, all th pikes at JM's, WillDew 81 w/everyday & th mny Grf tms ahed, THANKS MOM & DADD... Secret Ambition... To Live For The Smiles, But Learn From The Tears...

LISA SCHWEIGERT
"L. Schm"... Ambition... To own my own clothing store... Memories... Ou-trag + unforgible tms w/DD Dy Hai Gup 79 SuMM w/MM FT Wink 79 w/BB, Sbr 81 Fantas ski tps tp mt Our Comts 5ths per huc 12 ty holo dogie Grf gtn w/SUL,SD Always nego WHT don slop 7 brw CU, sly non. The Ctt Grf gtn K'Ds on lft trsp w/tbps 0.5-3.017 gd buddies IA, RK, fchts with + c, Ogup, 8th per tbo w/IA Trl bbn w/HS, MF Cmgn w/LC, TJ, JB, MF pire + der NW Yrs Eve Caryor Gcsc Zmbts/Bk-A C w/SU, DO, When Oinc Dead7? bng at Sue's Spec tms RB Sundays at PA stik mdle 1k spkr!! Lvy yR "STEADY" excited RB? Thaks M + D ms yr KAR... Secret Ambition... To some day give back all the love my parents have given to me...

LINDA MARIE SCHNEIDHART
"Swig,Swy"... Ambition... Computer Operator... Memories... spc1 tms w/Sk-8/26/80; Cruise w/CC to 72 Palm; Bro gone holy; Pfy w/JC,CAF; NF Lf 9/27/79 w/CB? 1st a pty 10/7/79; Ron 12 yrs of love; TG+cc, DC, RC, DL, SKJ, MS Cgo Cntt 77; Tubor; trsry p y/Sk; JS we were bpt till; Fbs w/TA, TD, CR, SGA 3yrs; GS pty w/JT, MV, Cahill 80; Spc tiks w/LV, DOTWGC-Stt; Log sin-MD, Wnds; Cot w/DL; Ronny, Duke; F 8 w/Brass; LV b-din; RC pty's; Las Vegas pty; You Winol; FREE BIRD; Ma Snod; gt's w/CC,AF Smoke; Me Smoke1; Mblg 6/9/80; Coke, DM, Julia; str w/Sk CC DL; The Bridge w/Sk 9/20/80; Tns Mom-O-Dad... Secret Ambition... To have my parents be proud of me someday; to be w/Sk forever!...

SANTINA SCORPO
"Tina"... Ambition... Secretary... Memories... Best times ever w/the chee-chees;MT PS MD CT Cruiser w/th, gang; Falls View Kennwood Brookdale Park 6/13/80; Catch That Water Monte. Splitting at Capri. G Times w/the cousins. Summer of 80 the best... "I'm Coming Out"... The Cozy w/MT; Long talks w/MT; MT's party exp w/MM; Thanks Lisa M. Disco will never die! Party at the drive-in. SC isn't my friend. AT & PS trying to keep up the good work by the way G. Luck forever. Talks w/MD I'm glad we became friends. Thanks Sir JF for always getting me out of my troubles. G. Luck CR Minardi-Mrs. M. NYE... Secret Ambition... To see a day where life shows us bundle of love happiness & freedom...

STEVEN SCOTT
"Steve"... Ambition... Auto Mechanic... Memories... Eating Good Italian Food W/KC at AP's house. Hanging out by the Passaic River and watching the debris go by. Buying,Fixing and Selling my 1st car. Owning my own VW bug (The Red Baron). Good times w/FD,E,M,RC,LC,JD, And AH. Rebuilding and driving (The Ledgen) A Plymouth with a lot of go. Best Times hang- ing out w/FD,EG, drag racing dirt-racing and racing havoc. Hanging out at Pearl Harbor, Milk Barn, The Swamp, Rl 46,Rl 80, Game Town, Wvrs, and Notch Road... Secret Ambition... To become a professional stock car driver...

PAUL SEGELLO
"Seg"... Ambition... College... Memories... 4 yrs basketball state champs 1981/74 yrs w/the Gac/Finds in 81/All-star award in 80/Fresh team of 19-3 Good times w/SC,AF,MK,MR, CT, RG, AP, NV, JO, OM,CT's house,what a mess! Mr. G's w/F,NA: "Do it!"; "Shit Joel"-Fishing w/RG, CT-Lifting and learning w/MO,free movies,card, track/Drag em out the Master's classes. -Spear Bros the Magic is Back w/RF, MC, Roger's w/DM, RM,She 3 hearty guys-Tf7 75, 80 w/CG, DS, SS, MR, AF, Hatchet, Styx, Yes, RC Band "Freebird Live". -Football parties/Great practices w/the big guys, Big Lats,Check your package/Bays St. w/Scott;Getting my car, dragon w/CT and winning... Secret Ambition... To be smooth all of my life... National Honor Society...
JOSEPH SERVIDIA
"Joe" Ambition ... Mechanic ... Memories ... You Gotta Be Crazy, So Suaved and Girlycombed, Good Times 75/76 New Years 79. The Fort, Sleeping out Robbing wood Getting Pinched. Motorcrossing in Riverside and local w/TT, MB, AB, SI, KG, BD. MM, Clinton Fishing Parties Clift Diving. MTP Park and End Trials w/KC. LS, JP, CR, DP. Bonfires "Gazedo Fire" the Rock. Maric's Parties Susse Blazer-Casino-Maverick. Susse w/Vince Fred Ron:Take:under the Bridge Falling off the wall w/Death Long Island 80 Fire Island Smelly. SS Hight Boards w/TT, SI, MB, AB, RG, 77/81 Hanging w/MM, BG, VA, BZ, RF, RV, AH, MB, CR, LI, JP, MD, TP, PK, CL, LI, MD, VG. Secret Ambition ... To Die and come back to Life ...

ROBERT DANIEL SHARA
"Bob" Ambition ... College ... Memories ... Fbtl 4 yrs w/BB + Staff. Meadows STATE CHAMPS 79/80 80 lb 4 yrs. Fresh 19-2. State Champs 80?. Bobb 3 yrs w/W. Summer of 80 Wass' weekend w/MC, MV, PM; Dine w/MC. Sleep in Impala. Long nights w/Bro, DD, KH. Legion games. Parkway storm w/Spunk, BL New Years in Florida. Run on w/Team. Many laughs w/MM, "The Scalper"; Studio "J" w/MS, Special kids w/IM, DM; Senior year visiting Geo. Geo w/KZ Free Time. Acct w/PS. Was kid really first? Naify MM in Stamates; Talks w/DF. River trip w/Knife. Thanks Mom & Dad for everything ... Secret Ambition ... To be the next P.V. football coach ...

ROBERT MARYMARAT SERRAZZA
Ambition ... Accountant ... Memories ... Best times w/KB 12:10-76. "Miracles," 2 rings, driver's ed. Trans-Am. My Surprised, Skiing "80". Cotillion, Massachusetts 79. Christmas, Serenade 78. Atlantic City 78. Always free w/KB. Senior lunch w/TB, MK, DD. WH Marching 2yrs: Robin Hoods, China Dolls; V, Bowling; Colorguard; Flags 2yrs. Rifles senior yr w/PD, CH, KL, LR, CW. Band Camp 79, 79, 80-Tour w/MK, JS, CM, LB and the gang; Florida trips w/Bus 79, 81. Meadowlands. Competitions: Licato 7x. Nowak junior yr, senior yr: AP English; Good times in TA: 2 Guys 5-5-50: #10 Doggy 7-17-80. Thanks Mom and Dad ... Secret Ambition ... To venture on the next space flight to the moon!

KEVIN SHIMANSKY
"Shamus" Ambition ... To run my own business ... Memories ... Fresh BB Team New Years at RR's 78. Cedar Grove PD the back way. New Years at JB's and that gin. JB WB IG 5th and 6th smash'79. Great A and Southside w/WB JB GA and JJ w/WB JB Tree Ship and the Rest. Greco fix your car. Crazy Bruce and Pete "come on". Trying to type Jr yr Pru and Jean w/JB. Turn a Segs. Hide, Eugene Smash at Trailer '80. Fixing JB's Junker. Summer of '79 The Lake '80. Parnelli and Maro. Friendly's The King The Pipe The 4th w/WB Special guest T.C. Eggng at WB's Strong aren't the word. "yi" Ed H. Lim Special times w/TREE. Loops one more time 'Twaunt' Secret Ambition ... To live life with lots of fun ...

KEVIN SICA
"Spike" Ambition ... Making it big w/Sidewalk symphony ... Memories ... All the good times w/Sidewalk. The great times singing on the corner w/TV, BB, DR, BS. Hitting the Meadowbrook. Studio One. Creations Chapel. Yacht Club. Stardust Club. 35. Good times at Night Moves w/MV, MC, PM, MM, SD, BS, TD, JM, KD. Emotional times w/DC. The club life. Fantastics. Club w/LS, JS, DF, MB, BS, SD, MC, TM. Flirting in the halls w/LM, CS, MP, DE, TA, JP, DM, MP, KB. Great times down the shore w/BD, BS, GD. The past Summers w/JD, JP, MD. State Champs 79-80. Parity w/MV, PM, MC, KD, MM, SD, TD; BS. Wandering Eyes w/PM, MV, SD, MM; Always Remember MV, MM, MC, PM, BS, DM, JM, SP, KD, TD. Secret Ambition ... Making my tryout and never having to say goodbye ...

PAUL SICILIANO
"Su" Ambition ... Mechanic ... Memories ... Good times w/The Boys. Shore w/RZ, RB. Fun in the Jeep, Four Wheeling in the Blazer Building the stag, Cruising w/RB. Driving w/NL. Doing up the Backyard w/EH, Pn in 466-MTE. Cruising in the rain w/No Roof on the Blazer WAPA. The c!t w/TH, FC, CF, TH, Bathroom ... Secret Ambition ... To own and operate the largest auto repair shop in the country ...

THOMAS DIEL
"Tom" Ambition ... Chemist ... Memories ... Special Times w/Donna M: Excellent times w/DM, RF, KM, KO, ML, LV, KC, PS, DL, JM, IS, MM WHAT? Little alligator Parties at PMs. Fresh B ball after Bakkt games w/DS, MV, KF. Snow-Foil w/PM, MC, MB, BD, DM. Senior year w/DM. Concerts that never were; Me and My K Pliant w/DM, RF. JM up the Mtns w/DM. Sal at Murr's Jr. Cotillion and Prom w/DM, Lantern w/gang, Cruising to THE BOSS Girls Shows w/DM, GC. W/MLS and dusty old Jack. Learning to drive and shift w/DM. 2/14/81: Early mornings on the beach w/DM and the seagulls. Classes w/LW, DM. Mi Amor Sleep-Sleep ... LW ... Secret Ambition ... DM knows ...
JEANMARIE SISTI
Jonathanס - Ambition: Physical Therapist - Memories: Gr. Chg 4 yrs; Mtks, FPMS, Scs, 817; begin Ass't; Hd w/OE '78 & '80, Hd w/CM; vfr gyn; Bnd/Cmp w/Clan,CNBLG,CH,DK; Turrell-can of "lemonade"; 2AM w/GADO, DOPUS; mison the click. Flr '78&'81; frosch mg to BN Choper-op/Bmar; Srs do it b/c; Cot w/RF, gnd fnds w/CH, CH, DLY; lg whtcher; LS 2nd pr Hst w/Mrs. tfts,dmtld. I'm in Love! FRED BIRD: Swy; We were bept at 4th pr fr pr yr; gtns w/CM, Chs, Chefs Fsa, GRITOS, CDBAPw; 15, drgg w/MM, lg tks, WO of Oz, The Grinch,barfin w/PS, new sis KX; Ong potnt; I LV DH CH CKS, I'm on a diet; fr vs TB 78 Thns MAlPda, Secret Ambition - to ride on the wing of an orange butterfly - National Honor Society

LINDA MARIE SOKALSKI
... Ambition: Business - Memories: Grt. Fnds w/JWKeDTCykl3 Nv BAr-of&P-LG; POPCORN w/KZ Genees4ever QUARTERS prod NPSN; NYS w/JWKeDF3T LBI w/TCEThTila,Lake 79,86 at Lake 80 w/TC SDKPNk,banSLDT LBI w/KSw; Patrwy w/WEEBAY, OBOY, The Bucket, Gr ChkChk; Gr Hps 79, '86, Ahlen w/KK; Gl Vgc WC w/KF GPs, RALFinite R&C; Nte BAA&MC w/KwPnta Call/NoWc, Promo w/GE Promo w/and Spec'ts w/KZ SB w/RF SrP Prts GrPap, Cruisin'&Munchin' w/KM, OH Tour w/DY Pnchns HTW w/DY Cy w/DyTrk DCE. LOD rite Terr Pnd/ACPifthm w/Lenski, DRUMS, CDB w/KwG6TUNES LBI in Fail, Chem 1 w/BR DADors w/KZ 8B 81, Like Mw/E AMERCIAP, 326-4KY BrbchCIS NM Wild w/DALL, Sr Year&Summer, Trks w/KwAr, THANKS TO ALL - Secret Ambition TO BE FOREVER HAPPY

BRENDA LEE STEVENSON
... Ambition: Beautician - Memories: THANKS TO ALL MY FRIENDS - Gymn Camp 80; Show 78-81 Assl Head Hoops w/JAK/Shakes w/LP, SU, RE, JG, ALWnt MT PRT w/WP guys; SCONES Bk w/LP, LP, DeLy; Talks w/SOUL, De HM, VB, JG, LQ, Shone 80 w/PAZZ family, CHUG; BENDS & Diddle, Spec pnt;jm, LP, HM, De Jun, JG, VOP; Glenn WATKITAIAKBO, BABA-YAHAY BRAT-SHS; Accident w/LP, JG; Spec tms w/TE Meatloaf's gds & Mmors w/MM; FS, JG, E. C., VB, CQ; Shere w/MM; THANKS MOM&DAD; LooD Love y'sic'lChng Cock,Rocked w/Mor; Summer of 80 w/ES, exs camping; riding, lrt, LbVl, KOSS, ShiP&unkyrone, Love the Stewart family; Secret Ambition TO take one day at a time and make it a masterpiece

CHARLES STIVALI
"Charlie" - Ambition: Electronic Engineer - Memories: 4 yrs. Band; Camp in 79 and 80; 1-1A-2-1A; Drum Line w/75,MM,MM,MS,MC,MK; Level 6 and Running Capts "You Guys Rot, I Quit" Shakes. "No Banana!" Competitions and Giants' Stadium; Sr Play w/APOC EC and MV, Also MB, CN, LB, MK, MM; Wild Parties in Spanish 3 and 4. Going to Michigan,Florida,and Canada. Good Times out of school w/VJ and Bl. Good Times in school w/VS and PR, Geo w/BS, Peppy and Mr. L. Wt. Training w/FP. The Fellowship CHICO, JEDDICK,LITTLE JOHN, BM, EM, DW, JK, LM, W - Secret Ambition - To be Respected By Those Who Took Me For Granted

MICHAEL STACKPOLE
"Mike" - Ambition: Computer sciences - Memories: Very special times w/Cathy 8/29/78 Band 4 yrs;trip to Florida Band 4 yrs; Sgboha always sleep w/sterio on full blast; Jrny across camp Bernie Lake/Crftc Mongeh-pan, Drum Line w/77, WM, KM, CS, MS, MK, KC, Mr.Ed.Drum Sr 80 Niagara falls bng bng bng I don't rmb this mch mst 1st time; Jr col w/CM;Good times at Shore w/CN, GM, GS, sis; Drivers Eat&Drink Sr yr classes w/TM, "But Mr G-111 is C" 6th pd inch w/CN, TM, JR, CB, GM, BN, PD;Sr play Band w/CM, LB, RDC, CF; Lud-wig #1;Smsc; Secret Ambition TO see the Little Rascals in color

GLENN STEWART
"Stew" - Ambition: Iron Worker - Memories: Camping w/BB and the boys Black Ash Landscape Inc SL 175 HONDA 350 workin' on Volks 65 CUDA smash hittin' guardrail w/SL Canal fries LRT, Metal Shop w/Bombs, Campin in Angee's van w/BB, AF, KM Cruisin in Cutlass Action Park Huntin' in big storm w/BB 1 way bridge work at SK MUPAR Blegen down SSD 2 am Vernon hanging w/RC Summer of 80 w/BS campin' and shore w/BS SS w/BS, Funky Donie - Secret Ambiton TO own a perfect 69 474 HEMI Barracuda

HEIDI SOHNELL
"Kraut" - Ambition: Business Execut - Memories: I vy sp yr w/MG Fun times w/DB, LL, EO, DC, L, DC, L - Cruisin w/DB, BS, J.E Gophers Gt MT w/DB, BS, SS, RPF w/DB DC TX 78 Perkins 79 80 Summer 80 Monro Concert w/BS DB Meadowlands 78 6th pr Psycho What makes brain tick'Frns Ann 5th pr "Up in Smoke" Lunch w/DB, LRL, S, ED, D, L, K, H Chem Lab w/DC, NM Devil 3 yrs w/Siggy DBS Home room 79 Puppy Walking to work w/DLRR Puy w/DB, DL, SS, BS, MG, BK, BS, Sr yr Gym w/DLRL Hanging out Yeah Right! - Secret Ambition TO Find that Special Someone and always be happy
ROBERT STROM

"Slob"... Ambition... To Survive...
Memories... Camping: Calcoen 79 w/Dumboo,Porky, Ace, Veto, MT, AN 88 Camp Abacando 77 w/KS, AN 88 Hotel Parties 79 w/Junior, Fresh, Book, RN. The Girls, Island Parties, Perkins 77 w/TK, TS, MR. The Plank House 79-80 w/JH, CK, CS. The Cows, Island Ave, Phil. Del 78 Cold beer 80. Warren Women, Keggers Every Night. AAA Club. Sorry Officer I don’t have my license 80. Seeing Jackson Browne, Danials, The Brothers and The Kinks with the boys, Christmas 79. Strictly loving and no fighting w/DR, DP, SD, SE, DT. Take it away from DW 80. Getta Arrested. Finally meeting my female match Debbie D 80... Secret Ambition... To please all the girls all the time...

MARYELLEN STUM

"Elle"... Ambition... Early Childhood Development...
Memories... 4 yrs band, 4 yrs volleyball varsity cap, play-... Good times w/good friends: Long bike rides w/DJ and KM. Flip a coin: BOP/SC/OK/DP... Me the good guy: Friends: Toga Party! Drum line: Florida 79 w/band. Band fashion show: Mr G what color is it? Music, intern per Music Theory 11 Name That Tune. Band Camp ‘80, 1-ADAM-12, tooth, volleyball, my body guard, bubble milk and bug paste, Attacked by D’s curtains. The Fux: Lessons w/Mr G. Good times at The Circle: Clifton cops. Special times w/JG. Manasquan w/JG... Secret Ambition... To see everyone’s dreams come true...

VLADIMIR SWETLITSCHYI

"Vlad"... Ambition... Computer Technician...
Memories... Fr. Bio w/MV, CR, MR, S 7th yr study w/McC yr... Apr. Bio. w/NC, Gl, Cl, JB. A.P. Hist. w/CPR, DR, MK. Jr yr track w/PR, RF Nat Hon Soc. w/KC, MV running for Mr. P 8th per lunch w/JLM, DIJ ed w/MR 6th per lunch w/NC 8EM: talking about jets w/NC... study group w/KC, MV, PL, EM, HH for Mr. S 7 A w/Mr. S and Miss S proofreading for Miss R: “Goaring” w/Miss N. Secret Ambition... Overcome any and all obstacles that will undoubtedly be encountered in the pursuit of a successful career... National Honor Society...

PATRICK SYNNOTT

"Crash"... Ambition... Parties Down the Shore w/DW, BW, RR, SB, KB. Mom the 4 Foot Bong. Crash of ‘80... Island Parties w/BQ, SH, KH, BK, MK, CD, DW, BB, SB. Cutting School for Keg Party w/AB, RR, BB, BW, SB, RR. Partying w/RE In His Car. Working on My Car w/DW. KR. Parties at the "J". Partying in DW’s House. Party at Joe’s House w/RE, MC, MM. Bar hopping all night w/JM, DW. BOWLOW always right. Down the Shore w/the smelllyNov 1 at the Jail House w/JC...

MAUREEN TIZAP

"Reenie"... Ambition... Secretary...
Memories... "J of ’80... Great times w/IK, Best Friends AR, LLL, PR, taka to LLL. Lake parties: Sum ’79. Special Friends w/BSB. Most of us end up in V.A. Which way do we go? Hikan w/RS, Relay Head. P.A. Working w/LO, SKP’s cellar: The Gang. Basketball Tourneys: Knocking out w/LK, Fridays nights w/AR, LALL, PR, DK w/LK. Lats have another; Seaside: Where’s The Nudge? B/s at lake. Play it again NY, NY! Ice Teaching time friends w/LA, KH, HH w/JV, Mur? Another sis BR, Diet, V/LA and sister’s best friend MT: "Aime"... Secret Ambition... Never to lose my hopes and dreams...
MELANY TczAP

"Mel" . . . Ambition . . . Executive Secretary . . . Memories . . . The Best times of my life w/RW! The Lake, Willowbrook, The Van. Seaside, long walks on the beach w/RW Asst. Head Posters "79", 12/22/77 w/RW. Backyard Parties, Long Talks w/LA, New Years Eve "77" w/RW, Beach Boys & Billy Joel Concerts. Tennis. "The Gang" Ban-Town, friends w/BK, VL, AR, KW, Special friends w/BB + MT. Lost in VA. w/RW - MT. I Don't Know! Fights w/NT, Rainbow Room 1/27/79 w/RW BEAR! PP's cellar. Hersey Park Righthough Thick + Thin w/RW. Camping at Wildwood, Tubing Down the Del. Special talks w/RON. "Just the way you are." Secret Ambition . . . To have what I have with that certain someone forever . . .

THOMAS TEDESCHI


EUGENE TROJAN CO


CHERYL TORRENTO


PETER TOTTEN


EDMUND TREVHELLA

Ambition . . . To Party w/John Lennon . . . Memories . . . When this you see, Remember me And bear me in your mind Let the world say what they may Speak of me as you find Brian Jones Lost in Space w/BL, PT, GW, KK, JS, JC, Wille, Bonyun, MH, MC Always Lovin Jeannie A crazy music class Great Times w/ARON Senior Sickness . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Hear the scream of the Butterfly . . .

CHARLES TRYONE

"Chuck" . . . Ambition . . . Geologist . . . Memories . . . Playing Cards and losing to BK. Good times w/MA, Glassboro 79 w/The "Bee" New Years Party at GG's and the Bathroom incident . . . Partying w/MR, RG, PS, JAFM. Getting lost and not getting in the track 80-47 four week match w/RG and BK's class "YoM" . . . You're kidding right? No registration huh? Home away from Home w/Ric, We're going to get there MA . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be successful in all the goals that I set . . .

CHARLES TROST

KIM TROUSE
Ambitions: Professional Figure Skater
Memories: Summer of '78, Brophy's
Beanyer w/ NB, Grape juice Potato chips;
Great times w/ KB, Bathroom invasions of
KB, National's 79, Eastern's 79, Talks w/ Y.
F Oregon, LK, Placid. Ice fights at LK, Placid
w/ TN, CP, BX, HP, Shorty w/ CP, Buzzer Club
shows; Burke's party, Good talks w/ DL,
Mornings R.I. w/ AR, RL, DL, MC, Cone
ights, Unbalanced this week Double Axel
years. K vs. K w/ Bizer, BN, "Bernice" Mr.
G, Watching the Swallows w/ Y and falling
off benches; Breaking in Sk8 Br w/ KB, A, Bio
w/ T, CL, LC, JA, Friends w/ JF, KB, BB, TL, LG, SR,
NB, JB, JK, ML, TK, DL, Everyone at NK's and A's, Patty's Pantry
w/ JF, DK, TC, FG, NL, CO, AT, EM Secret
Ambition: To attain my highest goals in
figure skating and be myself.

MARIA TURDO
"Cheech" Ambition: Beautician
Memories: Best times w/ Cheeches: PS, SS, MO, CT, Savacool, Kosch
#1 class, Everlasting Friendship w/ LT,
Long talks w/ RM, MM, SS, MO: "Cruising",
"Fails View", "West Mount," Summer of 80
the best, shared with friends and TM Pleasure
land w/ the Girls. New Years Party at
Mrs. M, "Dreams become reality on
11/20/78 w/TOM" Beautiful moments
shared w/TOM to last forever to the end of
time," Good memories w/ "Pin PB": "8/79,
Birthday Party." "Shifting," "Catch that
Monte," Laughs w/ PS, "I pledge My
Love to TOM. "TOM," "Secret Ambition:"
To remember the past, live the present,
and dream for the future.

CHRISTINE TYMCZYSZYN
"Chris" Ambition: Secretary
w/ BAL/MAR/KR/SL/BS/BSR/RC/MR/WG(MF)
Rec Kp w/ VM/Sun 78 Qry w/ Dake/Don JE,
& Bob mod acct w/ DGA; Gd Tms 79 PV
DAM, LST, Day St. Day St. 80 New Year's Eve w/ LDBPA
Sun 80 Rkr w/ C/SO/D/D/SL/DS A/K/HR
mcy co/old brks Ks. F/M/H Double At(?)
Ice Ice Ice w/ CC Mall w/ C/JS/SL/DT/PA w/ DA
Americanos Cracking Smiles Log T w/ CC
H/S Ms. tms w/ CWS OR w/ C/C/B/S/C/D/G
Tms 80 PV w/ LDR/MR/DM/DM/B/E/Ba
MnAc/B/SS/SO/SO/Cb/Tab/Tap/RA Ph calls w/ CC
But Fs w/ C/SL/A/AT/AF/Mom + Dad
Secret Ambition: To love for the smiles &
never have to learn from the tears.

EDWARD VAN ARKEL
"Head Ed" Ambition: Electrician
Memories: Good times it's nobody's Business
Good time w/ Homes; Good times down
Long Beach. Down Long Beach Island w/ AB,DR,MA,HS,DRB. Good
times with the poize & Belief + the gap
Schoop. Good times w/ Deke the Sneak,
Miser Ike. Good times w/ UML, LP. Good
times parting down Schopp's cellar.
Secret Ambition: To be a professional in
whatever.

JANE VANDERBERG
"Jane" Ambition: Legal Secretary
Memories: Fresh yr mg
JF, NM, CF, TH, KC + others. Ice Wild Fr Nite
w/ FG, Bnq. Bst Frnds w/ IF for 2 yrs; Divw w/SKRF, Prty w/JR + DR, JoAn
MR/SM/RS/Clse Frnds w/ LS, Ltn, yr a
ptst/y LOVE YOU MOM & DAD Monza
5/22/80, Gng w/ AT, Frt Ads. w/ AT, Soph
yr the Pits; Reunited w/ AT aftr 8 monhs; Lan,
Cot. w/ JM, Sue LIABKs we Nuts Mou,
self Frnds w/ MD Deico!: Not McWing at Tiff.
17/38 B/True Blue, Crzy Frnds at Home
VC, PA, FC, Lte Nite tks w/ VC, PA; Sen.
wking for D&S, Spc tms w/ AT, Getaway, Sav.
Can Tops for IF, Diamond Ring.
Secret Ambition: To never lose those
who mean so much to me.

LISA VANDERBERG
"Lee" Ambition: Legal Secretary
Memories: Great times w/ JM, MG, LM, MT. Bowing gurtle
balls w/ Friends. W. Women Power to my friend
Miss Cord. Thanks! BC you like a brother to me.
My car won't start. Thank God I'm a
senior! the "Cabs" w/JJ, IL, TA w/M, MT, SG.
Show 80 w/ J/L, LLM, Hey I what do you
say B Ball games w/Everyone Freeing at
Football games w/ MG. Oh Yeah! Ane!
Never getting lost! Right JG. You're how old?
No way! Making new Friends. Right JG?
You're how old? No way! Making new
Friends, Parties w/ JD, JM, MT, LL, MA, LP.
Never forget good times w/Friends, Sunday,
Ice tea day! What? Polo's w/ FM, MP, Jr. To
my great Family Thanks! Secret Ambition:
To know the way by finding the paths.
JOSEPH VELTRI
"The Count" Ambition Medical Doctor Memories Four years of cross country, baseball, track. Fun in physics w/PS. Get with it. Seg. Cards w/CT, RG, MR, GG, PS. Want to play guts Ant? Parties w/CT, GG, MR, PS, RS and AF of course. Home away from home Fun and Games. You've got to be kidding. CT. Boys State w/AM, JM, RF, PS. Losing my shirt to BB, BR. My name appeared at the Meadowlands w/GG, AM, PS, CT. Food fight at Bethwood w/KO. Homecoming w/JW and THE WHALE. Secret Ambition To pitch for the New York Yankees .

MICHAEL S. VERRILLI
"Mike" Ambition Finish College Memories Transferring from Paul VI to P.V. freshman year: Jyrs. Fblt. Jyrs. biking. Sum of 80 down the shore owning a house for a wk w/PM, MC, KD, SD, JM, AD, BS. The next wk at the shore w/the Wass w/PM, MC, BS, JW, JW, JR, DS, Miss Beach "10". Fri. Nt. at NIGHT MOVES w/MS, MC, BS, PM, AD, SD, KD; Valley B on Beach; STATE CHAMPS 79-80; Kamikaze w/RC, PM etc; Sleeping in the impala w/BS, MC, PM; Party every Sat. Nn. w/everyone; "Grand Prixing it" laughed w/DM, ES, MM, PM, MC, JM, SD, KD; MS, JD, TG; anybody else; Stay close; All H.S.; gt. Mem. Pat. Bar w/AD, PM, KD, SD; Col w/KG; The Rock; Prom w/?; Sum of 81 go wild; Secret Ambition To jump off a plane and neverland.

JAMES D. VIGORITA
"Vig" Ambition Chiropractor Memories Getting it together Jr. Yr. meeting PO in P's. Soph parties "We all make mistakes" Gd Tms. w/BO, MG, JR, RB, CB. Pinched w/HT, nol Bill's room! Jammed w/Gr Tms. w/TV, MG, PO. EP Blues, Ephesus, Floyd concert w/PO, BG Festival w/TV, MM, SC, JR, PO. AURA Chris, ML, CG, JR, CG. Another "Let you..." "The Split "I'm no hard guy" "I just don't understand!" Tallcresswood, MDG. Hard guy BR. MS in priceless. Ring around the collar w/GW. Oh... w/DA. Hawthorne HS? Droppy Br. Tull w/MOOG. Secret Ambition It depends on

MARY VITARO
Ambition Journalism Memories Great times-Great friends; Special trip wasn't w/THX times w/JWLS, NY State Sun 76-79 X mas 79 w/JWLS, parting w/THX at 4 pm; trapping w/THX 78-79; partys: hangin at DR's, Drivin-mcin Partying in the fields; ODG concert; crusin w/DR Where we going "Good times w/DR; Shore 80 w/DR; Beaches;Gr relays; Crafts w/THX; Fairies w/THX; CM NM JK JC. Wine party; good times w/DR; Elton John at the AP; Johnny M's Party; O feet; Long talks w/THX; Burger King; SB games; Cedar Grove w/DR. Remember great friends and laughing w/all. Secret Ambition To live in the Mountains.

MICHAEL VITTORIO
"Mike" Ambition Mechanic Memories Excellent times getting Rowdy & Partying on canal w/good friends; Good times at Charlie Daniels '79 w/KB's New Years Eve w/TVX. Fort J wet joy TOP w/MM; Great concert; Summer '80 w/DJ. DD, Wildwood 17th Birthday Motions on beach; Wild Parties at Monty's; State Fair 4th of July '80; Look forward to girl show parties; Good times in smoking area w/every body; Wild times w/GG, DL, D in Gym; Muddy Hatchet w/VD, DM; Crazy times w/GW w/68 Olds; going to Bruno's to drink up in my 63 "Chevy"; good times w/DW, Senior year; Good times w/My friends checking out the chicks; Excellent times in my Nova w/VO, RB, GM, RV, DD, VM. Secret Ambition To build a '63 SS Nova w/"327" Motor and a hurst four speed.

MARK VOGLER

MERRY VRADENBURGH
ALICIA WARWICK
Ambition: Secretary
Memories: Florida trip '79; perfect view. Camping w/KD; two guys Tom + Ken from P.P. Good times over KU's phone calls to JT. Week long parties w/ the gang. Down shore, P.P. '79 w/CL, KD, MP, DF, MG, CM + JY Nights at Brookdale Park w/KO, CI, MP, MS. "Are you attached?" KUPKD. Wildwood '80 w/ the gang. Guys from M.D., Ken + Chris. "Hall man Hall woman." Shy concert w/DF, MG, CL, JR, 3:00 A.M. + PB. "Extra Cheese" Fun times w/GN gang. Pizza parties w/gang. Fun times w/DF, NM. "Inside out." Secret Ambition. To be happy and successful in life and to share it someone very close to me.

LINDA WATCHMAN
"Lin" Ambition: College To Suc-ceed Memories: Best friends w/VG, KR, MG, MC, AP, DP, CV Gymnastics 79 Tennis 78-81 w/XM, FF, AL, VG, PD, JS, KENDO My foot hurties trying to do my B. SEASIDE 80 w/MG, MG, CV, MG, HC Steve For- bert Concert w/BR, MG, CZ, PRETENDERS w/VC, Door Movie, SJ 111 Miss a Bio 2 w/MK, JAC, DS, JD, SC, SPRINGSTEEN '80 Psych 1/2 w/MK, S.Aud and WWII in the making! Journalism w/Miss Ran- sier, KD, DF, MG, PC, CI Miss Nowak, you're super! Mr. PM & Ms. Skiing 78-81, Racing! LET THE SUNSHINE SHOGUN: Wa-kamotu'sa? Mom, you're special Secret Ambition: To always remember the way we were & the people I love.

TRACY WEBER
"Twy" Ambition: Secretary
Memories: KR '76-79; Wayne w/SIM, IM, CW, VB, Vega w/DSM, KB; CAB! Smile-a-LB; Wildwood '79 w/DQM, KB, MC, Drive-in w/DQM, KB, PX, YM; The Gank; Fridays w/DQM, KB, PX, YM; Montclair w/VK, Sweet 16 party; Wildwood 80 w/KW, KSK, DR; DK, VK, TC; Friends forever NL, LS, KW; Vermont; 5th lunch '79 w/KWI, 5th lunch '80 w/KC, DW & DK forever; 11th English w/MO, PO; Sewing 80 w/KW, MO; Smoking area w/KX, TC, LN, CB, LK; Garrett M1; w/BG, TK, KW, MS, MK; Even after the bugs LI. Secret Ambition: Drum Major of Madison Scouts.

JIM WALThER
"ED" Ambition: College
Memories: Good times w/MM, JS, PS, Fishing w/MM, JD, Yes, SS, Sager 7 w/MM, TL, Partying w/VM, IM, AB, DM, JR, TR, FL, O'S, OS, MSC. Ain't not 1 of you of AGE 4 yrs Varsity Wrestling w/V, DM, IP. Playing cards w/KB, DD, MO. The Horse in S.S. w/BB, Berkeley School w/BB, GC, LC, Lunch- & gym w/VC, Camping w/Ziff + VC Fishing w/V, The "I Know" at Sags, Friends w/KI, LC, JR, DD, ZHT, TC, UP, the Cliff w/V, Working w/Mo. Tennessee w/MM, VC, Good times Forgotten. Secret Ambition: To always be happy and have good friends.

MICHAELE WARWICK
"Warz" Ambition: Broadcasting

LISA A. WASOWICZ
"Waltz" Ambition: Computer Science

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

ALayne C. WEBB
Ambition: Psychologist/Int. Decor
Memories: Cofina. I'm 79, 2 in 80. Frmp B/77 w/PK, AC, Egl. Ht. LRB w/KS, TS, CR, RA, Ely Mny w/PK, EH, DR, TK, MS, Snobby w/PK, LS, JP, Derty Shdy w/KJ, RCH, Bch mny, mny, summers w/Pam (Our spcl frndship can w/stand ANYTHING) beautiful, loving moments w/A安东尼 love you(X, O), Ron then for alwys long i'd be 1st w/you I'm not u, u Popose 2 vry spcld pep! Hot summer nights filed w/the ec, Notre Dame, Elenis, Tug, Tug, grt mms w/IR. Thanx to MDM DAD for alwys supporting me. I would love u vry mch/DBING. w/PK. Smiing we'd drm abt a thgth we'd nvr do is done flony, there will alwys be a place for you inside me.10-11-79 Secret Ambition: to always have happiness in my heart, to keep reach- ing for the stars.

GEORGE WEISS
Ambition: Diesel Mechanic
Memories: Good times w/TK, X, TL, PK, GM, MC. Parties at home w/TK, X, TL. Going to Donovan, keg- ger; Easter '80; Mng w/TK, XT; Good times in the Bone yard w/everyone; Sickness w/TK, XT; Png in my callsass w/MF, TL, XL, Syracuse w/TD, Soph yr at a burn. Best times spent w/KK, really. AKA, The Carnac. Going off in Cal- Buddh classes; Finally passing history. Going camping on 23; Running away. Thnx Karen; Parties and the res in Cedar Grove; Coke adds life w/MC. Secret Ambition: To live through it all.
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HERN WILDBORN
... Ambition: Cook ... Memories
... Doing many beers w/IC,PS,BL,HRS,GS,GP at the I. Bonfires and Kemper's w/JB,ME,CE,KS,IL,JC,GP,SM,PD,HM on the Island Parties in Tech Woods w/FL,MI,IN,JO,KW,TS,Catching a Buzz w/Hum-ferg Good times with everyone in the smoking area Secret Ambition ... To live life to the max ...

KATHERINE ANN WILEY
"Kathy" ... Ambition: to complete college ... Memories: Grown up best friends w/DVH; Gt. times w/ND,JS,LS,EB,DI,DK; DK,THE CLAN; Florida "79" Good times w/LW; "Sleepy Bleepe" Sobarro's Bio I class Chen lab w/JS,Gn Marchen "78" Grn Ex Victory Bathing Beauties "79" Dance Hall G&G "80" Grn Relays! Band Camp 77 w/"the ants" Gt. times at Band Camp w/"the Clan" Doubt D "proposals in the bed" 4th per free in yr, 2 yrs M&AS,Ragedy Ann,SR,Play,Typing w/EM Grnt times w/the gang at BK,seaside & softball games. Good Luck everybody! Thanks Mom & Dad Secret Ambition ... to find that special someone & live my life happily w/my head held high,looking ahead,never back ... National Honor Society ...

LEN WILLIAMS
"Lunar" ... Ambition: To be a Well Known Photographer ... Memories: 4 yrs at the round table with EC BN EM JP Corky-Fellow Shop Probee Team.Glassboro 8 in a VW rabbit parties at SC + EC house w/lemonade The Farkcies HR RF EF FF BF OF-SOM重要的 w/I.M.English II w/IM Mary Wild time on beach after Prom w/"the gang; parties at Lowes;Brunn Wall;Town Pool w/"Asp looking for WP I.Jim EM w/1 sneaker,1 boot yearbook w/"CF. eating at Wendies Getting hit w/frisbee/Hobbit party; The Wild Blaze w/"ML camping with the farkcies/ Rats concert hang out w/"the crew from R.L. Secret Ambition ... To never be invaded by pink elephants

LENNY WILSON
"Kathy" ... Ambition: College ... Memories: Special Times w/Ym. Best finds w/LS TC AR & PR. Ski Traps w/TC SS SKI GORE LT w/LS,MTB w/LS AR PR LA LP.CDB w/LS JD GI Outlaws w/LP AR PR LA. Shore w/"D. Camp LB w/AR PR LS LA. Greedk w/TC LS 55 JD TC. Sandels Quarters pro JD. Football games + parties. Geo w/"D. LS TC Gym w/all America w/LS TC DY NYE w/"D. Shore w/"SS LS LB Nov w/"DY SS LG LS.Crustin.Fresh yr. Track. Green Hps 3 yrs. Posters 3 yrs. Collotion w/"D. w/Chellrie Bee R w/Buckie. MP AP IR SS. All Sch. w/"M & MT. IALD. RALPH night w/LS TC JD. Wknds w/LG NL LS TC DY SS. The Bucket. My Surprise Prrty at LS, munch w/LS. 8/29/79. Summer of B & Sr Yr. Woodwind w/"D. Thanks Mom & Dad Secret Ambition ... to never have a worry in the world ...

MARK WINKLER
"Wink" ... Ambition: Rock-N-Roll Percussionist ... Memories: Where did we start on down the line. Oh ya, good times, Party + Plenty of Rock-N-Roll w/BM,RK,RK, and LB. Many days and nights at RP are gone w/"the family. 2 yrs. Soccer Fresh yr. Jr yr 2 yrs Rainbow Concerts, Unah Hep, Scorpions, Forester, Boston, Foghat, Ted Nugent, Pat Travers Band. Blasting off at the Bus Stop with RKLB and RW. Keeps parties everywhere and all the time. Special Thanks To Mom and Dad who's Faith + Support got me through these 4 yrs of Pure Radicism. Secret Ambition ... To Always Live For Today. For Tomorrow Might Never Come ...

KAREN WISWU
Ambition: Communications ... Memories: But Fnds w/"ing fks w/MM; Gt. tms w/MM,KL,CHUG,DS,DF,JC,CC,VK;SK,BM,PB,BG,IM,WP + others; unforgettable tms at USA;J5 Ill never forget ya;Grn Hwy Pfy 79; Coca-C Roach; Gals; P. Prn 80 w/LS; Island Bch w/"everyone.In 4-80 I passed Volleyball + bowling 4 yrs; Sun FBI gms w/Rats; CDB w/"Hobbit. My and mom saleb.;PT Pilot 80 w/"LB (that time 46); Ann Ten 77; Vbbl cmp 80; Perkins;TIGGER;Hey Mr Rogers;"Eng w/Maiza;/Dr Ed w/JW;My Yr Eve 79-80 at MM-Bat Time Eye/Yoos-how Amaze-My World;Supr zy 78;Special X's w/"B;Saddlebags;Thanks Mom + Dad Secret Ambition ... to always make my parents proud of me ... National Honor Society ...

JOAN YURUPPA
"Joanie" ... Ambition: College ... Memories: Gt tms w/GD fnds; Color-guard 3ys Cap 80 w/DF; Band cmp 80; Fla 79 + 81; Band dances; Fred + Ginger w/MM; SCA, Ybka 2 yrs + Ed 80; Xmas pty; Piano 2 xmas pty; DCC w/MP; 1701! Toga Prty; GREEN Mching 4 yrs commhd 81 w/MP; Yogsc; The baby w/EJ.TOW; Fri ght; Pulp in hall; Beatles; Pi Ptont Bch 79-80; Summer 80 THE BEST! Wildn Mem wknd w/CM,MP,LJ,DF; Cron Strip; Wknd w/CM,MP,LJ,KD,DF, AW,DF,CL; Mtns KS,CF, Bkstk, 25c; Thumb; Banana/Frshitt; Gd tms on bch w/CM,LJ; Thunder? MYWH- Holiday rates; Peachy dirty, 4 Great yrs! Much Love + Thanks Mom + Dad Secret Ambition ... To make it down that "Long and Winding Road" ...

DANA LUCIA YURUSKOSY
"DANER LOU YU" AMBITION: T.V. RADIO ANOUNCER ... MEMORIES: But frnds w/SZ. Long talks w/Sz Bob for 13 yrs. GA specx-Colleen.BA/DC/OH/78- 80 Tourm/78-79w/LS&AOH.Boys YANKES Stamatos,Genes,JG's p/ToY. Christine-16Day shore; BB; BB; BB; BB; CONFIDENTIAL CRASH CREAT/p/Bs-Bus; Bros. &Sos.hydrons; MONTCLAIR crusin LBI grt frds w/SS;Exc Gays w/1/1/7985'S 1/1/7078BS &HTWw/S.Boston Hornscher, Mr.Ski Handl Basketball MGR78-80 FULLBACK? #9 YO AMERICA333P; Bala; LdnNite Sat-N Kegs; LeMans Dies; Uncle Yoko&Lorist GA East; Grt tms & Kronesw;TpB/BOC SA&GK; The HOTSPOT PARADE-THAT'S RIGHT WE BAD; Zoomw/Blwz My pty2/28/81; Devo Sandtrap Shortwe TR SUNSETS PREPPY ly ma Mopsf&Mike Secret Ambition ... TO MARRY A N.Y. YANKER
KARYN M. ZACCARIA


ROBERT ZARUBA

"Rob". Ambition: graduate college Memories. Good times w/JC, BB, PS, RA, EH, GP, MDG, JM, LS, DD, KR, VA, CA, JV, PO, and whoever I missed. Soccer w/Sayer Gob Rob Jr, Cott and party at KDV house Bio 8 w/HM, MC, MS, Snowbanking the Rat and skiing w/Sis, THE DEY HILL, SKID. Whoopee on the Boardwalk w/JR, RR, EAM. SLATER'S. WE ARE BACK. AURA. Beginning to End. Waiting for the hot dog wagon at the Lake. What a cornball! Partying at Tanglewood, WENZ, KLAMMER, lmming w/JC, GD, BL, 5th period Lunch w/EH, RA, JC, GP, EG, MS, JM. Watching JC destroy his cart. GUINMBAL'S RULE! To all the good times I wish I could remember them all. Secret Ambition. To someday be in an internationally famous band.

FRANK ZUMMO

"Zoom". Ambition. College Memories. Special Times w/Pam. Great Times w/SSC, JM, DM, OS, AB, VC, JW, JS, TR, FS. Seeing Tucker, DANIELS, DULAWS, HATCHET. Concerts: GET £M PAUL!!! Party- ing at JM's and Stmatson; 4 yrs Football; 2 yrs STATE CHAMP'S! Downing the keg w/JM and TB; once around the block. Hickory Grid. Everything was a first; APRIL, 80, BB's ROOM; Falls w/MK and SS: Father John; New Yrs Eve at JM's; Trick or treat after GS Party; Suprise Parties; Secret Ambition. To Live Down South and be a Red Neck.

VALERIE IACONO


JILL ZROWKA

Ambition. Business. Memories. "Sasha Snowball" pty w/CL, SD, RO, LR, SR, KM, MD, TC, KG, BF, CH, FC, EF, PC, PS, EC, PT, HL, KR Shw w/GR 77-79 & CL 78. "Don't want to look but can't help it" w/CL Long talks w/DE, SC, CL JR Concert w/ID bch w/MO, EC, PS, HCL, CFL. Fittball game w/gang CL's pty (Going Crazy) LR's pty w/JS. Stitch hop w/CL. CC Fire w/SC, MD, GM Times to Remember w/SC Sleeping over MD's w/SC "Pinch" pty at MD, EC, PS hanging w/gang at fort MGS. MD "Pinch" w/SC Colliton 79 w/PB Girls Show Tolt at 4 w/CL "Ron" 14th wknd w/CL SC's 16th pty KR twk w/SC. Secret Ambition. To turn my dreams into realities.

DONNA ZYM

Ambition. Medical field. Memories. Good times w/Friends in 3rd Period Bio; BJ Concert 80 "I'm a waiter, not a slave" Home! Oh shut up! Bloom- erness! You broke the needle, you nut 14k "HELLL LLOO" BH CALVINS: "I'm Not Dis- colf "Purple(eye) 5th period caffe w/AL and BH "You reell"; cut-off "I'll give ya a cookie . Be your best friend. Secret Ambition. To achieve all of my goals.
Camera Shy

MARY ANNE CHRISTIANO
"BLONDE" .. Ambition .. Groupie
Memories .. 1980 Best year ever.
Best times w/KC,MJ,DM,LF,LM,JB; Hanging in Greenwich Village w/ all the young punks;
NYC and Central Park; Dancing at Aldo's;
Strangers, Ramones, Clash, Pretenders, many more; Surviving Elton John; Fun and appearances at Looney Tunes w/ Uncle Floyd, Rattlers, Vin Scelsa, Blotto; Parties w/ everybody who's ever on fire; Holidays in the sun-Wildwood and Great Adventure, Sea-
side w/MF,KL,LW; "Camp Funttime" Holly-
wood, Vegas, Memphis in '78; Blah, blah, blah; And I love you with a knife. Get that one! .. Secret Ambition .. Never Mind ..

ALDO T. MATTIOLI
.. Ambition .. Professional motorcycle racer .. Memories .. Going down the shore w/VB,BC,PC,RC,AM at the same time;
Riding motorcycles w/RR,RR,AM,RR; Going fishing w/RR,AM and having some great parties w/RR; Having beer fights w/VC. Go-
ing to Wildwood w/AM and having our wallets stolen. Spending 4 months w/ID and another 4 with CB. Getting arrested w/ID and JT. Spending the best summer of my live w/VC and having a great time with all of our friends. Going to SK's birthday party and Hole's Swimming w/RB,SK,MO. Spend-
ing 5-8 at the River w/SK. Going Hunting w/RP and RT .. Secret Ambition .. To some day marry Val C and To Love Forever ..

SCOTT MC CLAIN
"Scoot" .. Ambition .. Artist
Memories .. Having in the Smoking Area w/TS,BJ,KH,JD, TC,RM,BL,BL, and others, Wild Beach PB,LB,BM, TD,JS,BC,MD,JB, and others, good times/bad times w/Lori, Car accidents w/Shattered Shadowbee, Wild adventures w/Bones, Gotta, Locacona. Pig roast, Peekamoose/half K between 6, all nites, 714. The City, Grateful Dead, Molson Ale, Cuervo Gold, New Years Eve, SDIRR, DOORS, No Way's repr. shop, red nite w/TS, Mya Rocky, Quarry, TD's Line party, Hello WE, Rockonoble, Good times, Hole in the Wall, Meadowbrook, Oregon w/Sis, Hey KK, almost nabbed w/LB, if I get home before daylight just might get some sleep tonight .. Secret Ambition .. To travel like the wind ..

GEORGE S. NASIF
"Nash" .. Ambition .. To own my own House .. Memories .. Great Times in Fresh w/DD,PS,ML,EG,RC; Bros in Brynd w/DR,ML,EG,RC; "Kemps". Having parties w/DR,ML,EG,IT,RC,BS in wds w/ID, Met CW Jr Yr, Best Bro; Lots of Gf Times Own the shore w/IT,CW,CC,PS; RADIATORS w/CW,IT,PS; Heavy kegsmage w/RA, Cruison 145 mph w/IX Fbnd; Hts w/CW,IT,PS,DR; yellow pbw/CW Cruison "Degotte". Makes 50 mit Heavy Kegsmage w/EG,ML,RC,PS. Cruison to NY w/LW,CC,IT,PS; "I time"; Harri-
mw/the boys and CC Mom + Dad Split CRANK IT O.P. w/DR in 3 days. CLASH w/PS PS Goes Air Force .. Secret Am-
bition .. To Live as happy and as long as I can ..

MARY DELLEPESCA

JOHN TOBIAS

ROBERT SCHNEIDER

THOMAS SCHNEIDER

PAUL SNADER

Early Graduate

KATHLEEN NELL SHERER
"Nelle" .. Ambition .. Doctor
Memories .. Bus 6, AYComa w/LBZ; Kiwanis L. Institute; Bad Influencing w/KK,AK,CB; Non-skiiing, SNSSC w
TM,JK,BLDC,U,N,CM,MS,TS,KC; Singing Car; Imagine coming H; M. Games; SUCCESS; Lover; Arlo w/25ans; Florida navette; Pain LB; Meeting JG, Bride; Fantasticks; Y O Thing Bobs; confusion; Do you bondage; soci-
ety 5ks w/EE; G-BRICK-G-SS; BEAST; reality; Do you want to fall in L? C Turkey; Can't have two: PLEKS-punks; Stussy, I L You Baby; RESPECT; Dont stop I, I, I, I; Magic & Quarry; shell game; tardiness; B.Hole;
L.Riders; Buck's & 1 card poker; signa-
Coach S; P. Fences-Bush; M&D Baby R;
GTT's; Picasso; Aspirin; Sunshine Tea .. Secret Ambition .. To be born at Wood-
stock .. National Honor Society ..
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Administration

William F. Grady
Superintendent

Louis Centolanza
Assistant Superintendent

Board of Education

Foreign Languages

Siegmund Haus
AnnaMaria Betro
John Salierno
Benjamin DeSopo
Lily Silverstein
Alita Mancinelli
Carol Shatel

Frances Colie
Lanny Rheinhardt
Eleana Klopper
Robert Steffy

Elsa Dennery
James Lynch
Anthony Surage

Guidance
Home Economics

Industrial Arts

Shirley Morris
Elizabeth Nixon
Mary Olsen

Michael Pedalino
Joseph Janish
Harold Green
Roger Tanis
Joseph Bombelli
Frank Ariola
John Heyn
Robert Callanan
Stephen Smarah
Mathematics

Anna Marie Salvemini

Joseph Licato

Elizabeth Santillo

Virginia O'Brien

Sheryl Brown

Kenneth Malone

Joseph Furmanek

Joseph Logue

William Hoover

Peter Budelman

MaryAnn Burden

Joan Ann Smolen

Joann Bennett
Physical Education

Science
Secretaries & Aides
Margaret Shovlowsky
Jean DiBuono
Shirley Ricciardi

Majorie Oricchio
Helen Morris
Marie Ferriola
Marilyn Young

Geri Hums
Lydia Hackes
Jeanette Hopp
Gilda Javris

Helen Berndt
Patricia Couso

Nicholas Gemma
Richard West
Donald Ruccia

Social Studies
I'd rather be the hammer than the nail.

Just dream, and the world will follow.
ERA is here to stay

Wow it runs!

Hey W'sup!
We forget the sadness,
The hurt and pain grew healed
And the castles slowly molded
Took the dreams and made them sealed.

SM

Good to the last drop.
There comes a time for us to remember
The games we played
The tears we cried
The hurt we shared
The fears we had
The love we hold
The courage we earned.
If only yesterday was in my reach,
I'd hold it tightly in my grasp.

DY
You're not going to take a picture are you?

Yes, the love shown thru the heartaches,
And the laughter thru the tears,
And we dreamed about the future.
And overcame the fears.

SM
O.K. Guys this is the plan.

Around Valley
Dinner's on.
We are all on the road of hope, and just beginning to walk for many miles.
The sun has set, The moon to rise. Our souls will part and say Goodbye.

Reach out and grab a star, You can get it no matter how far.

DY
O.K., kids this is a desk

You have a tough schedule too, huh?
Misty memories of sunshine and pain
Cloud the hourglass as the sand drifts slowly downward
As time shines the tears of those who know it
And an ocean tide sweeps the merciless into its power.

SM

A love we need so badly,
The friends we need and hold;
Memories turn so sadly,
And we must turn bold.

DY
Will you see the endless summers
As they catch the falling waves
And remember all the gladness
That the memories once gave ...
There comes a time for us to give each other the gift of cherished memories, which no one can steal, drown nor take away.
THE ATHLETE
By Dana Yurkosky

In this wonderful world of competition,
Here in these next few pages lie tomorrow's winners.
Those who have courage,
Those who have strength,
Those who have power,
Those whose will won't break.
In time of challenge,
In time of endurance,
In time of desire.
The athlete performs to his highest will.
Understanding the time it takes.
The sweat it makes.
Understanding the dedication needed.
Not giving up till the trophy's in hand.
The trophy is not just a piece of material,
but the symbol of success.
For which the athlete extends his body and mind,
for what he gives to his team,
and his pride.
COACH JOE BISCAHA

Joe Biscaha has finished his eighth year as Head Coach at Passaic Valley High School. During the past eight years the "Hornet" mentor has compiled a record of 65 wins, 14 losses, 11 ties, and 3 state titles.

At the conclusion of the 1975 season, Joe was named Coach-Of-The-Year 1975, by the Star-Ledger. In 1979, he was named Coach-Of-The-Year by the Paterson News. Most recently, he was selected as the Daily News' Morris-Passaic County Coach-Of-The-Year.

When Passaic Valley began its quest to defend its N.J.I.L. and State title, they had to be considered favorites to repeat their 1979 performance. The next 12 games were spent preparing for the 1980 Hornets would be a veteran group with solid support from the Underclassmen. However people often forget how tough the N.J.I.L. is, hence each week the Hornets would have to prove their worth against the top teams.

The next week the Hornets would travel to Clifton Stadium home of the undefeated Mustangs. The Hornets proved to be a little tougher in this physical war, as P.V. remained undefeated with a 20-13 win.

With only one more victory needed for a playoff spot the veteran Hornets were now in full stride and "Flying". The Bergenfield Bears were the next Hornet victims as the defensive swarm punished Bear ball carriers all day. Again the awesome P.V. offense lit up the board in their 38-6 win, assuring them a playoff spot with their 7-1 mark. Similar to last year all three league powers were involved in Play-offs. The Hornets drew Clifton in the semi-final games at Giants Stadium. On the turf the offense was again potent, however the tenacity of the defense changed the tempo throughout the game. The result was a 34-0 shut-out, and a state title date on Dec. 6.

With the league still on the line, the Hornets went to Wayne for Thanksgiving, Wayne Valley, being playoff contenders for most of the year, was counted on to really test the Hornets. Being the last game between these two rivals, the stage was set for truly exciting football.

The Indians came out flying, and it took two fourth quarter touchdowns for the Hornets to capture their third straight league title. The last two days were spent preparing for their title match with Fairlawn. The Cutters had beaten P.V. 7-6 during the season, so many people thought another low scoring defensive game would be the case. P.V.'s defense made its presence felt by everyone, as they punished Fairlawn ball carriers all night. The offense complimented the defensive efforts by opening up for 20 points. The Hornets registered their 5th shut-out and brought home their 2nd straight Group 4 Section 1 State Title.
STATE CHAMPS
N.N.J.I.L. CHAMPS

Cheerleaders

Captain: Lisa Calafiore, Advisors: Doreen Kooch and Denise Dillon, Co-Captain: Ellen Federica.

Drum Major- Michele Kaiser

Directors- Mike Giorgio, Maria Rano, Ralph Pennacchio

Seargents- Jim Pullara, Carol Liess, Michele Kaiser, Elaine Hoffman, Mike Stackpole
Color Guard

Jane Forbes, Christina Brown, Caroline Blakely, Janet Dudzinski, Jackie Herman, Cheryl Bitten, Andrea Knapp, Not Pictured: Laurie Gibson.

Twirlers

Captains: Pam Ochs (Band Front), Donna Fraulo and Joan Yuppa (Flags) Cheryl Hubbard (Rifles), Cheryl Bitten and Laurie Gibson (Twirlers)

Rifles

Charleen Ward, Linda Rozdoba, Kim Liskay, Cheryl Hubbard, Mary Sferrazza, Pam Ochs.

Flags

The 1980-1981 Soccer Team, led by Captain Albert Brunetti, realized one of the most successful seasons in many years. Sparked by an opening day 1-0 upset victory over top-ranked Bloomfield, the Hornets went on to compile a 9-10 overall record. Their 5th place finish in the NJJIL was the highest finish for the Hornets in 7 years. Outstanding play by seniors Arjay Pedalino, Doug DeCesare, Ken Kebless and Jeff Beck contributed to the team's overall success. Team Captain Albert Brunetti was selected to both the All-NJJIL and All-Passaic County teams. Junior forward Peter Vinton was a first team choice to both NJJIL and Passaic County All-Star teams, while Junior forward Kevin McGlynn was a second team choice all NJJIL. The Soccer Team is to be congratulated for a fine season and a job well done.
The 1980 field hockey team finished with an 8-4-4 overall record and a 6-2-4 record in the NJJIL; taking third place. This is an outstanding achievement considering the circumstances.

The first disadvantage concerned the number of girls out for the team. Thirteen girls were in an endurance game in which 11 played at one time.

Another factor was an unfortunate run of injuries which further magnified the team’s problems of depth and experience. During the second Bergenfield game they played and won with only 10 players on the field.

The team ended the season losing in the state sectional final to Hackensack by a score of 2-1.

All in all the girls had a great season. They are admired for their perseverance and competitive spirit.
1980 FIELD HOCKEY
THOSE RECEIVING HONORS
DEBBIE BROPHY - Junior - Left Inner
1st Team All-League (2nd year)
1st Team All-County (2nd year)
Honorable Mention All-State

AMY GRADY - Junior - Halfback
1st Team All-League
1st Team All-County

BETH FISCHER - Junior - Left Wing
2nd Team All-League
2nd Team All-County

DONNA DE BONTE - Junior - Halfback
2nd Team All-County

HOLLY LOEB - Senior - Right Wing
Honorable Mention All-County

KIM TROAST - Senior - Right Inner
Honorable Mention All-League

Cross Country

CROSS-COUNTRY 1980

| PV  | 22 | Ramapo  | 37 |
| PV  | 42 | Hackensack | 19 |
| PV  | 48 | Ridgewood | 15 |
| PV  | 19 | Paramus  | 43 |
| PV  | 24 | Clifton  | 37 |
| PV  | 22 | Bergenfield | 36 |
| PV  | 19 | Fairlawn | 36 |
| PV  | 19 | Lakeland | 43 |
| PV  | 32 | Paul VI  | 23 |
| PV  | 24 | Bloomfield | 36 |
| PV  | 36 | Wayne Valley | 19 |
| PV  | 30 | Passaic  | 27 |
| PV  | 31 | West Essex | 24 |
| PV  | 28 | Teaneck  | 27 |
| PV  | 18 | Wayne Hills | 45 |
| PV  | 26 | Mahwah  | 29 |

Led by Senior Captains Ray Ferriola and Keith DeVisser, the Hornets won 9 and lost 7. Injuries to Mark Lombardi and Keith DeVisser hurt the Hornets' chances of making a run at the League title. However, seniors John Brinkman, Kevin Burns, Joe Velti and Pete Folan provided enough for a winning season. Ray Ferriola made 2nd Team all NNJIL and Keith DeVisser made honorable mention.

Ray Ferriola Honorable Mention All-County
Honorable Mention Herald News All-Area

Keith DeVisser Honorable Mention Herald News All-Area

PV's returning letterman for next year should provide a fine team - such as Captain Ed Cody, Joe Coiro, Willie Kuri, Eric Roos, Dave Conti, Doug Mason, Frank Alexander.

P.V. Girls Cross-Country Team led by Captain Caroline Roos went into competition for the first time. The season ended with 5 wins and 5 losses. Other girls on the varsity who had a fine season were: Leslie Perre, Mary Ellen Ballantyne, Leslie Taylor, Renee Fiorilla, Lisa Lombardi, Pat Carroll. Coach Jim Kiick thinks next year a top spot in league competition is very possible.
The P.V. Gymmies as they call the gymnastics team, coached alone by Gail Schiavone until the middle of the season. The gymmies finally received rescue aid from Sue Sessa who came to the team's assistance as an assistant coach combining her knowledge with that of Gail Schiavone. Sue used hers with the dance and beam, and Gail used hers with the bars and the vault they balanced out the four events.

Entering the State Sectional meet as a Team for the 1st time in P.V. history the Gymmies took 5th under the leadership of captains Carol Phillips, Karen Enderly and Sue Enderly. Another first was that the team went to camp to get all the aches, pains, sores over with a week before practice started. The ultimate first was the new addition to the team — BOYS!! The remaining season with this young and inexperienced team and increased difficult schedule brought about an 8-6 finish.
This season the volleyball team again faced difficult competition in the N.N.J.L.L. league. Despite the competition, they managed to improve their volleyball skills, team play, and record.

This season the team was unusually large due to growing interest in the sport. The season opened with approximately 45 girls and slowly slimmed down to a team of 30 athletes. This made it necessary to begin a freshman team in addition to the existing varsity and JV squads.

The team was lead by captains Karen Wos, Nancy Brophy, and Mary Ellen Sturm, all three seniors that will be missed. Next year, Coach Jeanette Krone looks forward to an even better season with returning players in their fifth year season.

TEAM CAPTAINS
Nancy Brophy, Mary Ellen Sturm, Karen Wos, Coach Jeanette Krone

Volleyball

Wrestling


The 1980-81 wrestling season was the best that Passaic Valley has ever had. The team was made up of 54 people. This includes 9, 10, 11 and 12th graders with 3 girl managers and 3 coaches. The season began on November 15, 1980 and finished on Saturday, March 21, 1981 in Princeton's Jadwin Gym. This years team won every tournament in which they competed, the Bloomfield, Passaic County and District 8 Tournaments. They were also 9-0 in the NNJIL. In February of 1981, they were invited to compete in the State Wrestling Finals. The team came away with the State Wrestling Championship via two wins 37-24 over West Milford and a 38-22 win over North Bergen.

The New Jersey Wrestling and Officials Association voted PVHS as the number one team in Region Two which is made up of 43 schools. They were also voted as the number 8 team in New Jersey. There are over 350 schools in our state.

As the coach of this years team, I would say that the best word to describe these young men is togetherness. With each new challenge, they rose to the occasion and performed as champions.

We wish the 5 seniors the best as they leave P.V. at the close of this school year.

The seniors are: Vic Chumacas-115 pounds, Bryan Rose-129 pounds, Jim Walther-141 pounds, Dave Martell-158 pounds, and Steven DePasquale-170 pounds.

The leadership for this season was supplied by Dave Martell who gave unselfishly of his time and talents to help the team have a successful year. As the season went on, the team elected Jim Walther as the co-captain and Jim proved to be a great help to the team.

This was definitely a "super year" with a team of "super guys".

Coach

Individual Honors

115 Victor D. Chumacas-Honorable Mention NNJIL, 3rd District
122 John Parr-1st Team NNJIL, 1st County, 1st District, 1st Region, Outstanding Wrestler in County, 2nd in State
129 Bryan Rose-2nd District
135 Anthony Minella-3rd District
141 Jim Walther-1st Team NNJIL, 1st County, 1st District, 2nd Region, Top 8 in State
145 Dan Eleizer-2nd Team NNJIL, 2nd District, 3rd Region
158 Dave Martell-1st Team NNJIL, 1st District, 2nd Region, Outstanding wrestler Bloomfield Holiday Tournament, 3rd in State
170 Steve DePasquale-2nd Team NNJIL, 1st County, 1st District, 3rd Region
188 Joe Greilo-1st Team NNJIL, 1st County, 1st District, 3rd Region
HWT Don Monteyne-3rd County, 2nd District, 4th Region
HWT Todd Pohlman-Honorable Mention NNJIL

Basketball

The Passaic Valley Basketball Team had a long and difficult season in 1980-81. Inexperience played a major role in the team's 5-15 record. Only one senior played for the Hornets, Jim Donnelly. Donnelly was the team’s leading scorer and rebounder. He was a second team all NNJIL selection. The remainder of the squad was made up of underclassmen, including Mark Natale. Natale led the team in steals and drawing charges. He was an all NNJIL Honorable Mention selection. The team showed consistent improvement throughout the year. Although it was outscored it was never out hustled and with eight returning lettermen the fact is "The Best is Yet to Come."

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montclair</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Captains and Coach- Jane Van Eveldt, Frank Reaser, Lisa Bragman, Marika Szilbassy

Girls Basketball

The Girl's basketball team enjoyed an improved season. The team record ended up at 12-11. Highlights of the season included winning 5 of 6 games during one stretch. Key victories this year included 41-38 over Clifton, 75-72 over Hackensack, and 58-48 over Wayne Valley. The team finished tied for 3rd in the NJJIL. Seniors Lisa Bragman, Jane Van Eveldt and Marika Szilvassy captained the team and enjoyed fine seasons contributing to the team's success. Junior Donna Marino made 1st team all league and 2nd team all county. Marika Szilvassy made Honorable mention all League.

Junior Varsity Team

Lisa Bragman

Marika Szilbassy

Jane Van Eveldt

Eileen Payne
P.V.'s golf team is looking forward to a solid year with 5 returning lettermen. Jrs. Jeff Krill, Charlie Sperrazza, Rick Ricucci and Pete Summers return with Soph. Mike Sperrazza to form the nucleus of a fine team. Sophomore Craig Bitten, Jr. Dominick Randazzo and Senior Bob McCauley should help the Hornets to a fine year.

Coach Ariola, Charlie Sperrazza

Girls And Boys Bowling

BOYS AND GIRLS BOWLING SCHEDULE

SCHOOL
Bloomfield
Teaneck
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Clifton
Wayne Valley
Ridgewood
Paramus
Fair Lawn
Position Day
Bloomfield
Teaneck
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Clifton
Wayne Valley
Ridgewood
Paramus
Fair Lawn
Position Day

Kneeling: Mike Nahass, Bob Ricciardi, George Balonze, Fred Kaczmarek, Tom Svarc. Standing: Al DeFuria, Phil Fusco, John Dooley, Mr. DePaul.
Captains Dan May, Bob Shaara

The Hornets advance 12 senior letterman and an intact starting lineup into the 1980 campaign. The experience provided by these veterans has made the Hornets co-favorites to win the N.J.I.L.

If the theory that 90% of any baseball game is pitching, then P.V. should be in a good position with returning starters Danny May, Mike Cyr, Bob Shaara, and Pete McManamey supplemented by Joe Veltri and Mark Bennett. The balance of this veteran squad includes catchers Jim Donnelly and Jim Gish, first basemen Arjay Pedalino and Steve Hunt, second baseman Frank Tummino, short stop Paul Segnello and outfielders Tom Goobie and Bob Buscema. If all perform to their capabilities, this should be a banner year for P.V. baseball.
Captain Lisa Bragman, Coach Marquis, Captain Holly Loeb

In 1980 the Passaic Valley Softball team was Passaic County Champs And State Sectional Champs. They placed second in the NNJIL behind Paramus. Nobody expected much from the ‘young sophomore team’ but the team really proved them wrong.

It is hopeful that the team matches last years success with everyone returning except second base and right field. The pitchers and catcher and the other seniors will provide stability, experienced leadership, and consistency.

The teams defense has always been fairly solid. It has an infield which executes plays routinely and the outfield has grown to be strong; covering a lot of ground and performing low, accurate throws to their targets. The offense is good. It has its weak spots that need some building up, but it will make it through the year.

The key to the teams success this year will be: #1-Team unity, attitude and desire. #2-Execution of skills, offense and defense, that the team is capable of.

Coach Marquis is very optimistic. “Some times we are hot stuff and other times we’re the ‘Bad News Bears’, but the girls are the best competitors.” When the situation is tense and the girls are under pressure they pull together and come up on top.

Anything can happen in softball, but everyone should watch the P.V. team this year because they're going to win the league, they are going to win the county championship, and with a little touch of luck, they will be going to Mercer County Park to go after the State Championship! This is their year ... if they are going to do it, it's going to be in 1981.

The Tennis Team, coached by Joe Biscaha is once again going to be the dark horse in the NNJIL, the team is made up mostly of underclassmen. The only seniors are John McGlynn and captain Linda Watchman. The underclassmen that are returning lettermen are Kevin McGlynn, Alison Liss, Phil Fusco, and Jay Schreyer. The team's strong points are singles led by returning lettermen where as youth may pose a problem in the doubles.
Boys Track

Assistant Coach: Robert Callahan, Head Coach: Frank Pellechia, Assistant Coach: Larry Stewart.

Boys Track

The 1981 Track team is once again coached by Frank Pellechia who is in his 19th year at the helm. The Passaic Valley team is looking forward to a very successful season. The team is built around a senior nucleus with many up and coming juniors. Weaknesses are depth and lack of experience in many events. Outstanding senior performers are co-captain Walt Brunk (hurdles, sprints, jumps), co-captain John Brinkman (hurdles, high jump), co-captain Greg Liss (hurdles), co-captain Kevin Burns (high jump, 400 meter) and captain Keith DeVisser (distances, high jump). Passaic Valley also should be helped out by many underclassman. Standouts such as Marc Taylor (weights) Joe Coiro (sprints, jumps), Carmen Lombardo (weights); Ed Cody (middle distances), Bill Tedeschi (sprints) and sophomore Al Labate (sprints, jumps).


Boys Varsity Track

Teaneck-Bergenfield
Kearny Relays
Hackensack
Pending Relays
Clifton-Ridgewood
Passaic County Relays
Wayne Hills Relays
Paramus-Bloomfield
NJSSAA Group Championships
Bernards Relays
NJSSAA All Group Championships

Fair Lawn
Wayne Valley
Long Branch Relays
Passaic
NNFIL Championships
Passaic County
Championships
NJSIAA Sectionals
NJSIAA Group Championships
Girls Track

Girls Track
Don't forget us this year

With the majority of its participants being freshman & sophomores, this year's track team appears to be a building team. Interest in track has grown since for the first time in PV, history girls track has almost the same in numbers as the boys. The girls are led by captains: Kim Campo, Senior; Mary Ellen Ballantyne, Junior; and Caroline Roos, Sophomore. The head and assistant coach remain the-Ms. Chiavone & Ms. Whitehead.

Leading candidates in the sprints and the new High hurdles are underclassmen Leslie Taylor & Laurie Sisco. In the new event for girls the 400 Intermediate hurdles P.V. looks to Pat Carroll, Leslie Perre and Maryjean Aziaik for support. The 400 & 800 meter race features Kim Newbury, Mary Ellen Ballantyne, Kathy Mullin and Jamie Giordano.

The 1500 & 3000 meter events will be led by Sophomore Caroline Roos & a Freshman Leslie Perre.

In the field events Senior Kim Campo will return to do shot and discuss as well as underclassmen Mary Ellen Ballantyne; a newcomer to the event, Laurie Proffitt, Joann Carrello, Carol Sokalski, Marlene Fakhoury and Lori Van Vllet.

The long & triple jumps will have Kim Newbury & Kathy Mullin. The high jump will have Junior Beth Fischer, Freshman-Renee Fiorilla, Nancy Gulino, Maryjean Aziaik and Debbie De Giaf.

Coach Schervone & Whitehead look forward to a very successful year.

Girls Varsity Track

Teaneck - Bergenfield
Hackensack
Pending Relays
Ridgewood - Clifton
Passaic County Relays
West Milford
Wayne Hills Relays
Bloomfield - Paramus
Bernard Relays

Fair Lawn
Wayne Valley
Long Branch Relays
Passaic
NNJIL Championships
Passaic County Championships
NJSIAA Sectionals
NJSIAA Group Championships
NJSIAA All Group Championships

Assistant Coach: Miss Whitehead
Just when you think tomorrow will never come ...

... it's yesterday.
Girl Show
1941-1980

Traditionally, the next six pages were dedicated to the many pictures of Girl Show. These pictures portrayed the laughter and sadness the White and Green teams had experienced throughout the year and work so hard for. However, Girl Show does not exist, at least not this year. Why did Girl Show, which inspired spirit, happiness, and a sense of unity disappear? It is our hope that the tradition is only temporarily interrupted and not ended.

A special thanks to Miss Arlene Alape and Miss Suzanne Bridenburg for all their time, effort, and support in making the show the great success it always was.
ACTIVITIES

As the sun dances into our lives,
We cast shadows all over the world.
Leaving silhouettes to mark our past.
Wondering if time will hold our silhouettes
in place long enough;
to let us live the sun,
And not the moon
For the lonely moon will leave us
in darkened shadows,
unable to see.
In every life There Comes A Time
to turn on a light
To remember the dancing sun,
but not the lonely moon.
Dana Yurkosky
Leave your worries behind and start the year with a smile and an open mind.
VALLEY GREEN EDITORS

LINDA
MIKE
BOBBY
SANDY
PAUL
GINNY
MARY
VALLEY GREEN STAFF

Marybeth Appio
Lisa Galafiore
Victor Chumacas
Eric Collins
Tricia Cusick
Keith De Visser
Kathy Dmuchowski
Susan Enderly
Jean Geerhart

Steve Hunt
Michele Kaiser
Jennifer Kula
Rose Ann Labar
Juliet Mancini
Cindy Marshall
Jo-Ann Riggio
Sue Schmitter

Kathy Wilson
Dana Yurkosky
Amy Grady
Kim Liskay
Karen Longo
Dina Pullara
Tony Sgobba
Karen Sperling
THE CAST

THE BAND
Linda Berndt, Carlos Fakhoury, George Moussab, Tammy Scott, Mike Stackpole, Tom Martin, Bob Della Cava, Bill Hopper, Nellie Sheber, Steve Suther.
Lights & Set
Ken Gousman
Kathy Leah
Carl Molter
Terri Navarro

PRODUCTION STAFF

Assistant to the Director
Production Secretary
Stage Manager
Costumes
Props
Sandy Mayurnik
Lynne O'Sullivan
Kim Campo
Cheryl Stivali
Bernice Schoenbaum

Sandy Mayurnik
Lynne O'Sullivan
Kim Campo
Cheryl Stivali
Bernice Schoenbaum

Sound & Projection

Karen Kula
Christina Brown
Ginny Casilli
Paul Caruso
Andrea Knapp
John McPharland
Chris Rhodes
Kathy Wiley

Chris Devausney
CAST

Brindsley ................. Joe Barbarino
Carol ........................ Carol Liess
Colonel ....................... Bob Neapolitan
Miss Furnival .... Bernice Schoenbaum
Clea .......................... Cheryl Russo
Harold ....................... Leo Bertsch
Bamberger ................. Mark Vogler
Schuppanzigh ........ Dave Nathanson
Christmas
Party 1980
Senior Class Officers
Advisors-James Ferretti, Jaynee Cori
President-Pam Ochs
Vice-President-Laurie Gibson
Secretary-Karen Enderly
Treasurer-Cheryl Bitten
Treasurer-Donna Fraulo
Historian-Marybeth Appio

Passaic Valley Honor Society

Student Government Association
President-Kim Campo
Treasurer-Lisa Calafiore
Secretary-Florence Bonadies
Varsity Club
President-Brian Pelligrino
Vice-President-Danny May
Treasurer-Lisa Calafiore
Secretary-Ginny Pisa

Concert Band-
Ralph Pennacchio
1st Chair Players
Linda Berndt
John Colle
Debbie Hemsey
Bill Hopper
Michele Kaiser
Karen Kula
Cathi McMaster
Jim Perry
James Pullara
Mike Stackpole

Masque & Sanda
Advisor-Antony DePasquale
President-Mark Vogler
Vice-President-Jennifer Kula
Treasurer-Maria Caruso
Secretary-Carol Liess
Historian-Kim Campo
Valley Echo

Dina Pullara
Karen Scala
Maddalena Ferrara
Beth Migliore

Health Careers Club

President-Debbie Hilla
Vice President-Joe Intilli
Corr. Secretary-Linda Hordyk
Rec. Secretary-Ann Marie Carsaro
Treasurer-Valerie Vogler

Art Service Corps

Advisor-Chet Kuziora
President-John McParland
Vice President-Andy Vander Mullen
Secretary-Lori Schmitt
Chess Club
Advisor-Mr. West
President-Andy Savi
Vice-President-George Babcock

Bowling Club
Advisor-Arlene Alape

Girls Athletic Association
Advisor-Arlene Alape
Officers
President-Jean Geerhart
Vice-President-Karen Enderly
Secretary-Jo-Ann Riggio
Treasurer-Tracy Amerman
Green Chief-Mary Pullara
White Chief-Elena DeLuca

Managers
Dance- Dorothea Lasalandra
Arlene Barrett
Exercise- Barbara Hanley
Charlene Alexander
Hoops- Susan Garland
Kathy Coyle
Stage and Lighting

Anthony DePasquale
President-Carl Molter
Vice President-Ken Gousmen
S.G.A. Representative- Eric Collins

Choir

President-Linda Mesia
Vice President-Tracy Barbarino
Co Treasurers: Joe Barbarino
George Louridas

Stage Band

Advisor-Ralph Pennacchio
Officers:
Linda Berndt
Tom Martin
Rich Mongiardo
Carol Liess

Literary Magazine

Juliet Mancini
Maria Caruso
Italian Club
Advisor Mr. DeSopo
President-Luca DiMatteo
Vice President-Angela Caporuscio
Secretary-Mary-Zaccaria
Treasurer-Kathy Leah

Spanish Club
Advisor Mr. Salierno
President-Bill Hopper
Vice President-Darren Yacenko
Secretary-Liz Shadei
Treasurer-Charlie Stivali

French Club
President-Donna Zym
Vice President-Debbie Van Houten
Secretary-Beth Ann Migliore
Treasurer-Bonnie Harris

German Club
Advisor-Mr. Haus
President-Andy Savi
Vice President-Ed Varga
Secretary-Lynne O'Sullivan
Treasurer-Erik Savi
Gymnastic Club
Advisor-Dave McMahon

Radio Club
Advisor-Mr. Ruccia

Ski Club
Advisor-Mr. Logue

Announcers
Joe Barbarino
Jim Pulara
Drew Schoonfield
Friends

Hazel Stice
Ruth Buntz
John Colligan
Ervin & Hazel Lowell
Marion & Owen Colligan
The Posey Patch
Good Luck Sister Patty; Love Joan, Joe & Diane Leflore
Best Wishes Patty Love Mom and Dad
Joseph King
Remember When??? You'll say in Ten
Good Luck Class of '81
To the Smiling Southpaw
Fred Doud
Tony O'Brien
Louise Landsburg
George Landsburg
Good Luck Darlene A. Chase Love Normie & Poppie
Michael & Darlene July 1, 1978
Good Luck Santina Love Grandma
Stella & Danny '90
Santina, I'm really going to miss you. I'm going to miss you. I'm going to miss you. I'm still going to miss you. I wish you lots of good luck in whatever you do.
Good Luck Santina From Joe C
Mike Stackpole
If you want some kicks, try mathematics.
Mr. Markland
Mike's Cats 10-29-78
Good Luck Mike Lov. Tracey
Congratulations & Best Wishes in the future
Rugged and Emmy Lou
Joe & Joannina Costi forever
Congratulations to our goddess Mark Vogler
In honor of our son Mark Vogler's Graduation
A.P. Chem
Jebi-Ditz, Dunk's, Nivy Seal and U.S.M.C. Ann Marie
Lena DeGroot
Mr. & Mrs. Dominick Minnici
Krista LaTerrecha 94
"PEE WEE AND BOOTS" REUTER
To Susan From Paul, Judy, Paul & Dinna
Good Luck Susan
"My Covergirl" Grandma & Grandpa A Pat
Mr. & Mrs. John Costa
Knapp Family
Congratulations Brenda Love Mom, Dad & Sisters
Congratulations Brenda Love Aunts & Uncles in Maine
Mr. & Mrs. Ed Siebert
Anabel
Mrs. Victor Coleon
Mrs. Joseph Kormack
Julie, Tammy, Pamela, Riker
Marion & Joe Vaas
Mr. & Mrs. M. Borowski
Hey Guys, G.P.1.-M.A.C. some day we'll all "GET IT"
Sandy, Good Luck in your future Love, Peace & Happiness always
Keep reaching for the Top of the Mountain Aloha
TOM & DONNA
"To Al Amor may our future be as beautiful as our memories
Peevsey's Cleeannies-We Aim To Clean 256-7070
Love, The Saints
Congratulations & Best Wishes in the future
Congratulations & Good Luck in the future
Congratulations & Good Luck in the future
Congratulations & Best Wishes & Congratulations
Best Luck to Fireman Mike's Box A-Rocks
Best MP, Enty & I wish your kids
Good Luck to CM, MP, EO & DM from MN I've been in DP for ten years
Always Be A Winner class of 81
So, Paterson LaVondrem, 905 Main St., Paterson, NJ

Good Luck Class of '81
Vin and Mike Simone
Dearami Family
Jackie & Ray Poch-Best Wishes
Best wishes from Rita & Jack Tashjian
LITTLE FALLS PHOTOGRAPHY by
Wayne, N.J.
Mechanics have great tools (J.P.)
TODD'S STAG "THE LITTLE RED MACHINE"
Little Falls Florist
HEY MELSON, DO YOU GIVE TFM OR NOT?
Bonnie & Linda
Thanks, Mom & Dad I Love you both-
Karen
Brian & Karen 8-20-80
GREEN MARCHING VICTORY 81 Joan & Milt
Good Luck Class of '81
I'll Love Omar Forever (10/17/87)
Best of Everything Denise
Still Wish I hadn't K.C.
Mary Delia Pease good luck from Beverley Bowman
The "Clock" is dead: Long Live the Stair People
I LOVE YOU...CHERYL BERRY
Best of Luck Carol-Love Joe & Mary Creason
To Laura, My new "C" Love Kevin
Mr. & Mrs. F. Chirico Jr.
Congratulations Michelle Love Mom & Dad
Wishes Class of '81-The Porter Family
Even Monkeys fall out of trees
THE PAC FAMILY
Bill Charlie Roger
The Best of Luck to Elyra
Good Luck to Elva
Reunite on 10-That's Nice"
Good Luck Jo-An from: Lisa, Linda, and Laura Farelli
Class of '81 best of luck, Carol B.
To the class of '81-you can do it, Sue B.
Good Luck to Grace and Partners to come
Congratulations Grace Best of Luck in the Future
YOU ARE ALL YASTED
Good Luck Aunt Lisa, Nancy, Robyn & Michael
Good Luck Godmother Lisa, Love Michael
Ginny & Lisa-Sisters Forever
QUARTERS
Thanks to all who made me Happy-L.S.
Good Luck and best wishes to you in the future
Good Luck Class of '81 The Sudnik Family
Thanks for everything Mom Dad Rose Ann
Good Luck Class of 81-R.D.DeYoung
Randy & Love Love & Mom Dad
Good Luck Class of '81 From Kim, Mary Ann & Scott Wilderson
Together Forever SP & DA, RT & RL
Michael, Chris Any & Mathew Palomero
Best of Luck from Diane Mackey
Norman, Dorsey and Jake wish Good Luck III Chrisom Carmine Lano & Barb
To my Granddaughter-Love Gramma Cafiero
Good Luck Laura Ann Love Aunt Margie & Joe
Aunt Binnie, Uncle Johnny, SuLin & Kimiko
Uncle Jack Aunty Mimi & Little Jackie
Dr. Seymour Nachman
Sister Reddin a
Good Luck to my first born Laura Ann Robb Love Linda Robb
Break-a-leg Eileen Love, Marianne StewArt
Love & Luck to cousin It
Elaine, Wish you lots of luck, good health and
success
Jeanne & Richie Matronardi
Good luck Karen L.
Congratulations Class of 1981-Mrs. "C"
Carol & Fred Harris Success Karen Longo
Best of luck-The Skawinkis to Karen Longo
Freedom & Safety to the Hostages in Iran
And PYWC to Karen Longo
Best Wishes to Susan & Karen! Theresa Bugs
Congratulations CLASS OF 81 FROM THE JONSES
WON A LONG STRANGE TRIP IT'S BEEN
Congratulations George Weiss & Karen Keller
Spiritual Guidance Jerry Garcia,
I Don't Know it Must Have Been The Grass
To the Graduates from Jane & George Wrigal
Good Luck Mom & Dad Love Tenderly
John & Gayle
Rick Cervero & Bucky Dent Forever
Mrs. Annick Daniel
Congratulations to the Class of '81-Kevin
Congratulations Mary-From, Kevin Miller
Lots of Happiness
Good Luck From Barbara
Congratulations to the Class of '81
Rod The "War"
Jamie Visser & Muffin
Rod-Incredible Bulk
Feel you Beat Head, Dad
Dawn
Frank De Lorenzi-Louise and Maryanne Married 8/2/80
Good Luck The Natales
Congratulations Cheryl Love Mom & Dad
Good Luck Sue Love Craig
The & Cheryl, 9/1/79
"I LOVE YOU RICH"
Good Luck Lisa Luv Ya your sister Karen
Kerry
C. Carlson
James Reape
Uncle Steve says Good Luck to curly head, niece
Ann Marie, Best Wishes & Much Happiness Love Pat & Squeeze Boy
Richard & Denise
To Ann Marie-"Congrats" Love, Kathy
Good Luck Little Frankie Aunt Dee and Uncle Roy
Good Luck Frank Grandpa & Grandma Sandford
Elise Zummah Class of '79
Good Luck Frank Grandpa & Grandpa P.Z.
No sex, no drugs, no wine, no women, no fun, no sin, no you, no wonder it's dark
I'll miss ya Deb-your sister Karen
A friend of Sue's
To my Granddaughter, Love Gramma
Good Luck Susan
To my daughter Kelly, health, happiness + much prosperity
BOB AND KELLY, 5 YEARS FROM
NOW TO THE JONSES
MR. & MRS. FRANCES CUSICK
Mrs. Frances Cusick
Chris D-you dumb fool!
Ed-ones of 77
Good Luck to my Friends
BILLY JOEL, COPIED HIS STYLE FROM ME JOHNATHAN
Greg-o-Pauline
Good Luck from the M's on that street in Little Falls
DAVE & KAREN 4-29-89
Good Luck Class 81-Marion Bellatino
All My Love Always
NO SUCCESS IS A SAUCER
HEY LAURA-TAB'S DIET SODA!
GREEN VOLEY CAGEBALL, VICTORY 91
Don't worry About Franco-Nancy
Good Luck Franco and John-Marlene
Stacey and Mike
America's Friend of course
Best To senior Ratf (KW, KL, JF, SK, LR, B) Love Marie
Good Luck To the Class of '81-Mr. & Mrs. Steve-
Kronie
Class of '81 Party To the "Max" From Karen
Formula all the way
Good luck to my Niece
Good luck to my granddaughter in the future
I wish you all the luck in the world.
That what ever your heart desires will come true for you.
"I LOVED YOU RICH"
Good Luck Lisa Luv your sister Karen C. Carlson
Uncle Bear, says Good Luck to Curlyhead niece
Good Luck The Natales
Congratulations Cheryl Love Mom & Dad
Good Luck Mary Love Craig
Tim & Cheryl, 9/16/79
Mr. & Mrs. Rudolph Simonetti
Best Wishes for health and happiness,
Love John
Ann-Marie's Future Filled, With Health
and Happiness
KT Remember All the Great Summers at
Camp Love NO
Kim Best of Everything Grandma
Kim, Good Luck in the Future Aunt Helen
Kim, Best Wishes, James Beth, & Tura
680 TEAM YA MAHENA
Greetings from the Lockwood Family.
West Coldwell
The Best of Everything to Karen
SHOWN AT KENS JEWELRY STORE
Mrs. C. D'In Lorenzo
Elaine Sowatz
John Sowatz
Jennifer Sowatz
Donald Sowatz
Mr. & Mrs. D. D'In Lorenzo
Lisa Hahn
Bernadette Hahn
What, They Don't Know Won't Hurt Them
Pete
Make it a good year.
Stagger-We'll rock you senseless
Jesus Christ to Save The World
Rose Avine
Love Always
JESUS IS LORD
God Loves You (Enough to Die for You-
John 3:16)
Jeanie & Ricky Matronardi
Good luck Karen L
Congratulations Class of 1981-Mrs. "C"
Carol & Fred Harris Success Karen Longo
Best of luck to Karen Longo-The Skawinkis
Freedom & Safety to the Hostages in Iran
AND PYWC-To Karen Longo Dad's Best friend
wishes to Susan & Karen Theresa Bugs
Good Luck MOM&Dad Love Teddy
Jim & Gail Grant
Rick Cervero & Bucky Dent Forever
Mrs. Annick Daniel
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 81 FROM THE JONSES
WHAT A LONG STRANGE TRIP IT'S BEEN
Congratulations George Weiss & Karen Keller
Spiritual Guidance Jerry Garcia
I Don't Know It Must Have Been The Grass
To the Graduates from Jane & George Wrigal
Class of '81
SUCCESS IS THE KEY that opens the door to the future
aguer per l'une cosa buon principio per il collegio
L'amore per la vita è una cosa buona e seconda
Good Luck if you have a - "C" Love you
Cindy Love Kenny & Jimmy
Perry's Hatashions
Best Wishes
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Swank
Sally Rhoads, Ben Wister to Sister Cindy
Friday nights with the Girls at Bali
Kai/Cr.
Patrons

BRUCE'S MARKET 86 LINCOLN AVE, TOTOWA
Mike's TV Service
Dave & Marge Cusick
Frank & Carol Johnson

To Grace: Lots of Luck and Success Always Elke, John & kids
Good Luck in the Future
Good Luck Gracie
Good Luck Elaine-Love Vi & Everett
Good Luck Elaine; Mr. & Mrs. G. Martinez
Ralph G. is Available!! 696-6556

Angie Loves Tony
Best Wishes for the Future, AnnMarie Love Pat & Josie Napatano

Congratulations, AnnMarie Love, Grandma & Grandpa Cappucci
Best wishes to AnnMarie Love John & Diane

Mark & Ann 5/8/80
To our daughter AnnMarie; May all your dreams come true.

West Paterson 66
West Paterson, N.J.-Best Wishes

BEET WISHES
Compliments of Mr. & Mrs. George Moussab
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Vogler

Congratulations Chris Love Mom & Dad
Best of Luck Class of '81
Congratulations Cindy Love Mi-Mi & Nana
Mary-n-Mike

Santangelo Funeral Home
635 McBride Avenue
West Paterson, NJ 07425

Good Luck Class of 1981
Mr. & Mrs. James Mercadante

Congratulations Lisa Good Luck Always Love Mom & Dad

Congratulations-Tall Box Fred & Helen Vanden Bosch
The Girls From 200
Jean-Behavior yourself, Love Mom
Whalen'-n-Lost. GONE FOREVER, GF, FS,-n-Family

SHNAPP SHOTS w/TF, JW & all
Congratulations Karen Love Granpa & Uncle Bob
Doris, again it is time to search upon unknown waters for happiness. Keep all the shining moments found in these past years with you. S.L.F.Y., Michael

Good Luck Brat, Love Joey

Good Luck to the Class of 81 & LS from VZ
Mr. & Mrs. Sigler
You have something to look forward to Good Luck from Beth & Patti

The Point After Haircutters 345-1666
Color Lab
342 Union Boulevard
Totowa, NJ 07511
790-1063

Congratulations Brian and To The Class of '81. The Mazur Family

The Prestia Family
Love & success to our daughter Karin-From Mom & Dad & Sister, Arlina

Best Wishes Tracy and Kim from the Dan Barclay Bowling Team Marge, Rose, Carole, Alice & Joan

Best of Luck To all my Good Friends, Kim
Princess, All my Love, Raymond
Kim, Best of Luck, Joan

Good Luck Class of "81" from the Troasts

Good Luck Dana Love Aunt Viv, Uncle Frank, Lisa & Christina
Good Luck Dana Love Grandma Raspantini

4 Fun years in P.V. It has been the "BEST"

Congratulations Dana Love Grandma & Grandpa Ruthkoff
Lou's Totowa SPA 360 Union Ave Paterson

HEADS UP HAIR CUTTERS # 1 IN TOWN
Good luck to my sister Karen, Love your brother Pete
Binco Chemical Co. Paterson, NJ
Best of luck to my sister-in-law Karen, Love Denise

Good Luck Karen from your Co-Workers

Loads of Luck Love Mr. & Mr. W. Cain
Fun times w/JF, LB 'BE, PI, MV, RA, JF
Best of Luck Donna Love, Lou & Toni Harraka

Good Luck Donna Love Grandma & Gido Harraka

Good Luck Donna Love the Ackaway's
Mr. & Mrs. Sturm

Good Luck to Class of 81 Elizabeth Makouj

AP says Goodbye to Brittyoto, JM, Green, CHAZ, SMEG, BALLS, BoBo, Sam and Don Knots

All the Best to the Class of 81 from The Spaceman of Planet X.

Good luck Darnell Love Tony
The Hair Directors

Congratulations, lots of luck & happiness in the future. Love, Aunt Judy

Best Wishes & Congratulations & Good Luck in the Future

Congratulations Laura, Love Barbara & Rosario

Good Luck Laura Love Aunt Joan & Uncle Bob

Good Luck Laura Love Aunt Pat
To a Perfect "10" Laura Salerno
Love Don

To our daughter Laura Ann Salerno may she always be happy! Love Mom & Dad

Out of the zoo & into the Jungle.

Good Luck to Class of '81
To the one & only, love NANA
Conradulations Sue
Friday Nights w/LS, SU, DD, LE, + CR Zombies at Bali Kai
Conradulations Sue
To Sue: Good Luck
Totowa Post Office
CONGRATULATIONS SUE LOVE MOM + DAD
Good Luck Class of “81”
BUCKEROOIN’ AT MR. MUGGS
To Kim, Best of Wishes Always, George
Kim-Best Wishes in the Future
Doran Inc.
To Kim With Love, Dawn
Best Wishes Period 3
Best Wishes to a Favorite Nephew, Steve-Aunt Fran & Uncle Jaime
Good Luck Frank Love Mom and Dad
Best Wishes to the Class of ’81-
The Industrial Art Dept.
MIKE
Good Luck Janet Love, The Zaffina Family
“Stay young at Heart” Mr. & Mrs.
David A. Chase (1 down, 1 to go)
Good Luck Rose Ann Danny
RADICAL CHILD
Margaret E. Brennan
Cecilia M. Brennan
Willie S., you finally got your shoulder removed from your ear.
Harrison House 898 Main Ave
Passaic
Mr. + Mrs. John Van Etveldt
Conradulations Rose. Many More happy Years.
Buona Fortuna a la Niputa Nostra
To a special friend and cousin
Rose Capalbo. May the dreams of success come true. I wish you Luck in Life.
ROSE: YOU WILL ALWAYS BE
Numero Uno-Love NH
To a great sister who I Love &
depend on very much. We will
always be close. Take care. Love
Gino.
BEST WISHES “CHRISYY”
FROM DON + PAT LEIGHT
“Congrats” To The Royal Pain
Best of Luck Jo-Ann Love Aunt
Barbara & Uncle Michael
Good Luck Jo-Ann-Love, Mom,
George, Tom, and Georgie
What do you want out of my life?!!
Mrs. Campo
Conradulations Nance, Still Think
You Should be a Politician or
Lawyer, Love Mrs. “Temp”
I Love you Temp! 6-17-77
Lots of Luck, Success and
happiness in all you do.
Remember always follow your
dreams
Linsk 8/26/80 forever & ever
Cedars Bakery
951 Teaneck Road
Teaneck, NJ
To my #1 Sweetheart, Love
Grampa
Swisher Pharmacy
You Light up my life-From RG to
LM
“I Pledge My Love to You” to
Ralph From Linda
Conradulations Donna Love Mom
& Dad
To Kim, Best of Wishes Always,
George
Cliff and Marilyn Mowrey
Andrew and Jean Woods
Kim-Best Wishes in the future
Doran Inc.
To Kim With Love, Dawn
Best Wishes Period 3
un Milione di auguri per la fine
della i sauba che il tuo avvenire
sia come desidera il tuo cuore
tanta auguri per 'aiscuela e il
collegio sia per té cohno di dioia
Best of Luck Susan Love Grandma
Lots of Luck “Sue” Love Mom &
Dad
MAINLINE PIZZERIA
66 Main Street
Little Falls, NJ
256-3976
The Pampered Pooch Inc.
77 Main Street
Little Falls, NJ 07424
256-8222
Little Falls Vacuum Service
77 Main Street
Little Falls NJ 07424
256-8223
Naples Florist & Fruit Baskets
151 Union Blvd
Totowa Boro NJ
“Best Wishes to Daughter Cindy”
Mr. & Mrs Rhoads
Candido Hair Studios
16 Ridge Park Ave
North Arlington NJ
991-9493
Jody & Cindy (Many Good Times
Together)
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Mariano Good
Luck Nancy
Best of Luck to my Sister Nancy
Love, Laura Mariano
The Class of ’81!! (#1)
Congratulations Nancy M Love
Marie & John
Best wishes and lots of luck to my
niece Karen L. From Aunt Sally
Sal’s Corner Candy Store Success
Karen Longo
Howie & Boy’s Best Wishes to
Karen Longo
Howie’s A.C.
Pete + Howie Best Wishes to
Karen Longo
Paul’s Bar & Bowling Best food in
town
Antonio loves Patti “Always and
Forever”
Good Luck to all the great seniors,
that is Santina, Maria, Patti,
Cheryl, Margret
God-Bless the Class of 1981! Love
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Minardi
To the Class of 1981 Good Luck in
all you do, Especially the Disco’s,
Love C.R. Minardi
Best of Luck in the Future
Lisa & Ginny-Love, Mom & Dad

Best Wishes to Our Daughter
Lisa Calafiore
Love Mom & Dad

Lots of Luck & Health to a
favorite grand daughter-
Love Grandma Pauline

Elaine, may everything in life
be yours-health, happiness & Love.
Love, Auntie Lu Lu

SQUIRE'S PUB & SPIRITS, INC.
RTE. 15 SOUTH
LAKE HOPATCONG, NJ
201-663-4500

345-4883
J. PISA. INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
ALL TYPES OF MASON WORK
25 Borrego Drive - W. Paterson, NJ
07424

KÖZNICK'S AUTO SERVICE
Complete Auto Work
977-9659
394 McBride Ave.
Paterson, NJ

NORGE BUILDERS, INC.
505 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro, NJ 07512
Phone (201) 790-5600

KOZNICK’S AUTO SERVICE
Complete Auto Work
977-9659
394 McBride Ave.
Paterson, NJ

TELEFLORA
525-7017
DEE'S FLORIST INC.
686 McBride Ave.
W. Paterson, NJ 07424
"Specializing in
Funeral & Wedding Designs"
We Accept
F. DiCristina
& Sons
All Major Credit Cards

NORGE BUILDERS, INC.
The Mayurnik Family

MAY ALL YOUR DREAMS COME
TRUE
WE LOVE YOU KELLY!!!

Good Luck to the Class of 1981

Good Luck Donna
Love Always, Mom & Dad

The Best of Luck To
Dave - Danny - Dom - John.

Continued Success Lil' Brother
Love;
Russ & Jane

You'll always be special.
Love,
Rathy

David A. Keep up the Good Work
Love,
Mom & Dad

Congratulations Dana
from Uncle Tony, Aunt Marilyn
and Michael

R. TREMBLEY MOBIL STATION
RT. 46 EAST
LITTLE FALLS, NJ
256-9383

Ryle Park Hardware
1060 McBride Ave.
West Paterson, NJ 07424
256-1953
BAHTO & SON
Custom Drapery Cleaning
Since 1927
623 Valley Road
Upper Montclair, N.J. 746-1588
George Bahto

Best Wishes Class of 1981
Dr. & Mrs. Jack De Young

CARTERS TV
Color TV Specialists
Service All Makes
388 Main Street
Little Falls, N.J. 07424 201-256-1308

Compliments of Fabric Star
BEST BROS.
Paints and Vinyl Wallcovering-
Good Luck Class of “81”

Good Luck to our dear
granddaughter-
Jo-Ann
Mr. & Mrs. A. Rego

Best of Luck to the Class of ’81
May we meet in the future-
Mareyja Sisbarro

ACME AUTO PARTS
958 McBride Ave.
W.P., N.J. 07424

Good Luck Elaine
Stay Healthy
Love Mom & Dad

HEADS UP HAIR CUTTERS
#1 in Town

DON’S DELTA ELECTRIC
Electrical Contractor, Paterson

Dear Karen, May the Road of
Happiness travel with you always, Mom & Dad

T&J’S SWEET SHOPPE
Best Coffee in Town

Success, Love, Joy, Health, Faith,
Happiness & Good Friends

VALLEY SPA STATIONARY
and
LUNCHEONETTE
Lottery Claim Center
61 East Main Street
Little Falls, N.J.

To our daughter Rose who we Love
Very Much. Never forget us. We
will never forget you. Good Luck in
Love always Mom & Dad

JOSEPH LOBOSCO AGENCY
All Forms of Insurance
Joseph Lobosco, Sales Associate
964 McBride Ave
Little Falls, N.J.
256-7703
Res: 427-5219

GREGORY P. KEENAN,
PRESIDENT
DCI
201-666-5800
166 Fairview Ave
Westwood, N.J. 07675

CERTIFIED CREDIT
CONSULTANTS
Gregory P. Keenan
201-666-4307
166 Fairview Ave
Westwood, N.J. 07675

Bravo Class of 1981!!
LITTLE FALLS BARBER &
BEAUTY SUPPLIES
Wholesale Retail
110 Main Street
Little Falls, N.J.
201-256-6651

Tel. 256-2246
DELICATESSEN
87 Newark-Pompton Tpke. Route 23
Singac, N.J.
Party Cakes Our Specialty
WEDDINGS - BANQUETS - BIRTHDAYS
ENGAGEMENTS - COOKIE TRAYS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Congratulations from the 1981 Passaic Valley Baseball Team</th>
<th>Gaita Memorial Home Carmen J. Gaita, Jr. Director 154 Pompton Tpke, LF (Singac)NJ 256-2224</th>
<th>Compliments of Celeste Gifts Wayne, N.J.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sally Watchman 166 Williams Drive West Paterson, NJ 07424</td>
<td>Hanson &amp; Ryan Inc. 159 Union Blvd. Totowa, NJ</td>
<td>Congratulations to my Grandson, John Brinkman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Wishes From Bob, MaryEllen &amp; Scott Courier</td>
<td>Congratulations to Karen Keller from Mom &amp; Dad</td>
<td>Totowa Woman’s Club Executive Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Artists Cinema 46</td>
<td>Club 76 237 Haledon Ave. Haledon, NJ 790-9882</td>
<td>Good Luck The Ivens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best of Luck Tinytots Love Vic</td>
<td>Pink’s Tavern on the Rolling Green 424 Paulison Ave., Passaic</td>
<td>Happiness to my Granddaughter Jane Van Etveldt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations to Our Sister Valerie Iaconio Love Dawn &amp; Michael</td>
<td>Good Luck Kevin Love Grandma</td>
<td>Best Wishes and Success Karen Jo Keller, From Gram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Phone Numbers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hennessy Industries Inc.</td>
<td>110 Lackawanna Ave. West Paterson, NJ 07424</td>
<td>(201) 256-3110 E. Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lido Fashions</td>
<td>500 Main St., Cor. Rt. 23, SINGAC, N.J. 07424 • 785-0250</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Happy Time Travel Inc.</td>
<td>626 McBride Avenue, West Paterson, N.J. 07424</td>
<td>Tel. (201) 278-6220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Falls Shop Rite</td>
<td>Browertown Road &amp; Rose Street, Little Falls, NJ 07424</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy</td>
<td></td>
<td>(201) 345-2501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose and Jac</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headlines</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Animal Hospital, PA</td>
<td>819 Riverview Drive, Totowa NJ 07512</td>
<td>Tel. 256-3303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Falls Photo by Victor</td>
<td>92 Main Street, Little Falls, NJ 07424</td>
<td>201 256-7647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete Lawn Maintenance</td>
<td></td>
<td>729-6821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers</td>
<td>Willowbrook Mall, Route #46, Wayne, N.J. 785-1279</td>
<td>Vincent Cubano Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Festa Memorial Funeral Home</td>
<td>111 Union Blvd, Totowa, NJ 07512</td>
<td>Tel. 790-8886 Robert P. Festa, Mgr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Genderen Distributors</td>
<td>&quot;Automotive Products&quot; Since 1914 Richard Barna 235 Main Street, Little Falls, NJ 07424 (201) 785-4770</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To My Dearest Granddaughter,
Karen-The Best Is Yet To Come;
Love Grams

Our Pride in you, Karen. Can Never
Be Measured! Good Health, Success
& Happiness; Always, Love Mom &
Dad

Mr. & Mrs. Richard J. Mullin
18-D Long Hill Rd
Little Falls, NJ 07424

The Very Best To My Sister
Valerie
Mike's Snow Plowing
Service and Light Trucking
178 Haverhill Ave.
W. Paterson, N.J. 07424
(201) 881-8809
Michael Iaconio

To Debbie: Love and
Congratulations
Love Grandma and Grandpa

John's Hair Fashions
135 Boonton Rd
Wayne, NJ 07470

Best Wishes to Grandson Tom
Love Nana and PaPa

Look out Here I come,
Nicole McCauley Class of 1997

Hair-Em Hair Stylists
160 Totowa Road
Totowa, N.J.

HAIR PORT
HAIR CUTTERS / DESIGNERS
151 UNION BLVD
TOTOWA, N.J. 07512
UNIPERM HIGHLIGHTING

Best Wishes Vic
Truck Towing
Dennis Marshall
256-9519 - Days 256-4455 - Phil

The Pampered Pooch Inc.
Grooming and Bathing
All Breeds
77 Main Street,
Little Falls, NJ 07424
256-8222

Good Luck to our Niece
Valerie Iaconio
Love Uncle Paul
Alesandrelli & Family

Congratulations Steve-
"God" Bless you and
Guide you to success
in life. Love Mom &
Frank

Best of Luck to You
Steve and Lots of Love,
Gram and Gramp

Best Wishes to the
Class of "81" From
"Ira Magens"

Carol- Words cannot
express what I feel-
Love Always Melo

Carol-Best of Luck in
your Tomorrows

Mary Ann DeLorenzo
Interior Decorator
28 Addison Drive
FairField, N.J. 07006
(201) 875-4155

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
GRANDSON "CHIP"
LOVE, NANA & GRANDPA
(201) 785-3408
Best of Luck Vic
from your friends at
QUIK FOODS, INC.
365 Main Street
Little Falls, NJ 07424

To my favorite "Alfanny"
Amazon Women are better
than people! Love,
your beautiful, wise, loud,
and modest teammate, Kristin

Home of The North Stars
North Jersey School of Gymnastics
Paul C. Bohrer, Director

TERRY PERKO AGENCY INC.
REAL ESTATE: SALES -
RENTALS - MANAGEMENT

Residence: 863-7211
171 Main Street
Little Falls, NJ 07424
256-7090

Good Luck in the Future
to our Grandson "Chip"
Love Grandpa & Angie

WILLIAM WATKINS T/A C.S.A.
287 LACKAWANNA AVE.
WEST PATERNSON, NJ

Good Luck Chip
Love Uncle Lew & Aunt Carol
Debbie, Jeff & Vicki

“Chip” Finally getting out of P.V.
Alive!!!
love your sister Rosanna,
Anthony and
Brother Guy

Enid K. Wood, CTC
President
Enid’s Travel Desk, Inc.
5 Paterson Avenue, Little Falls, NJ
07424
Office (201) 256-9222
Home (201) 773-6266

Budget Tree Service
Free Estimates
WE CUT FOR LESS
Removal* Pruning * Landclearing
Seasoned Firewood
Split * Stacked * Delivered

Connie call (8am-5pm)
278-1083

Mario call (after 4pm)
278-0695

Budget Tree Service
Free Estimates
WE CUT FOR LESS
Removal* Pruning * Landclearing
Seasoned Firewood
Split * Stacked * Delivered

Fine gifts
Collectibles

Kathy’s Plate Emporium
Hummels * Norman Rockwell * Royal Doulton

188 Boulevard
Hasbrouck Heights, N.J. 07604

201-288-2362

SALIERNO TRAVEL Inc.
AIR-LAND-SEA
Airport Transportation
Si Parla Italiano- Se Habla Espanol

19 East Main Street
Little Falls, N.J. 07424

785-9390

PEARLE VISION CENTER
“Now great values
are in sight.”
Pearle Vision Center offers reasonably
priced eyeglass frames plus lenses that
are often finished in our own in-store lab.

Having our own labs also means we can
give you 1-hour service on many glasses.

Wayne - 2 Locations:
• 113 Rte. 46 (at Rte. 23), opposite
Willowbrook Mall. Tel. 256-8282
• Wayne Hills Mall, Tel. 696-2120.
For other locations call toll-free 800-331-1000.
GOOD LUCK CAROL AND THE CLASS OF '81
The Liess Family
Bill, Kathy, Barbara, and Billy

JOEY "D" BAR AND LIQUORS
655 McBride Avenue
W. Paterson, NJ 07424

STANTON'S DRUGS INC.
Since 1909
87 Main Street
Little Falls, NJ
Al and Michael Baker

GREAT NOTCH TRAVEL & CRUISES, INC.
53 E. Main St., Little Falls, N.J. 07424 - (201)256-2733

Mom & Dad
Linda & Tom Frisciano

Good Luck Class of '81
The Cusick Family

BROMILOW CHOCOLATES
"The Sweetest Spot On The Mountain"
350 Rifle Camp Rd., West Paterson, NJ 07424
Essex Mall, West Caldwell, NJ 07006
Wholesale & Retail

Homemade Candies

W. Pat: (201) 684-1496
W. Cald: (201) 227-0819
Congratulations to Anthony Makouy
and the Class of
1981

Mr. & Mrs. Damiano Sentore

Best of luck Dana Yurkosky!

Foley and Zullo ESQ
434 Clifton Ave.
Clifton, New Jersey
201-546-4246

Congratulations Class of '81

A. RUSSO REALTY
14 Hillery Street, West Paterson, NJ 07424

AL RUSSO
Home: 694-7124
Office: 279-5524
942-0883 or 0889

Murph's Liquors & Bar
375 Union Blvd.
Totowa, NJ 07512
790-9722

WINK'S AUTO REPAIR, INC.
360 Union Boulevard, Totowa, New Jersey
(201) 956-0374
Front End Specialist
Tires - Brakes - Tune Up
Air Conditioning - Power Steering
Batteries - Shocks

CARMEN ANDIORIO

SCHUMACHER CHEVROLET, INC.
8 MAIN STREET
LITTLE FALLS, NJ 07424
256-1065

LA COURONNE RESTAURANT
TELEPHONE
(201)423-0044

4 GARFIELD AVENUE
HAWTHORNE, NEW JERSEY

201-289-1117

VIVITONE, INC.
Manufacturers of
Textile Printing Colors
Charles Germanetti
Boss
110 East 27th Street
Bet. 4th and 5th Aves.
Paterson, N.J. 07514
Congratulations John
Love Brothers, Herb and Robert

COOK'S CUPBOARD

CORBO JEWELERS
MICHAEL AND ANTHONY CORBO
CONTINUING TO SERVE YOU

Just Shirts L.T.D.
Style Leaders in Shirts
Willowbrook Mall

CUSTOM TRANSMISSION
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
SPECIALISTS
LIFETIME WARRANTIES ARRANGED
100 Union Blvd
Totowa, NJ 07512
ask for Danny 790-9600

Congratulations Class of '81
AIPS COAT INC.
463 Grand Street
Paterson, NJ 07505

256-9827

TARAS INN
Clams On Half Shell — Shrimps
Good Food Daily
Room For Hire Or Small Parties Or Meeting
131-133 Newark Pompton Turnpike

Little Falls, NJ
Route 23, Singac

(201) 256-2260

WILSON MAINTENANCE COMPANY
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Our Specialty
29 Riverview Circle
Little Falls, N.J. 07424
Best Wishes to the Class of '81
Especially our daughter Dana

"THE RASPANTINIS"

Best of luck and everything for
My Daughter Dana Lucia and the Class of 81's Success!

Love you Dana,
Your Dad

Family Restaurant

Perkins
Panake House

Rt. 46 East
Little Falls, New Jersey 07424

Robert J. Cammarano

Ice World

Golden Tower Restaurant
Cocktail Lounge  Banquet Facilities

(201) 239-5525
239-5529

1027 Pompton Ave. (RT.23)
Cedar Grove, NJ 07009

Congratulations to John &
to the Class of 1981

Mr & Mrs Herb Brinkman Sr.

CAR-MATE TOWING
OVERMOUNT AVENUE
WEST PATERSON, NEW JERSEY 07424
201-696-5766
24 HOUR SERVICE
CHARLES A. RANDINA

Phone 785-0090

CEAL'S CERAMICS
Greenware - Bisque - Firing - Draping - Lessons - Gifts
Ceal Woody
Lackawanna Ave.
West Paterson, NJ
VALLEY CAR WASH
587 Union Boulevard
Totowa, NJ
790-4350
100% Brushless

Free Delivery
256-2221

Little Falls LIQUORS
FINE WINES • BEER • AND BAR
ROBERT TALERICO
315 MAIN ST. LITTLE FALLS, N. J.
CLAUDIA PAVIA

Congratulations & Best Wishes
Imperial Econ-o-clean
coin-up laundry & Dry-cleaning
Rt. 46 & McBride Ave.
West Paterson, New Jersey

Minardi Baking Co. Inc.
125 Grand St.
Paterson, NJ 07501
201-742-1107
Bread, Rolls, Cakes
Pastries, Pizza Wholesale & Retail

Top Of The Line
Styles for women casual to evening wear.
Jrs. & Missy's. Featuring Jordache, Sweet Stuff,
Happy Legs, Bonjour and many more.
142 Rifle Camp Rd. W. Paterson

THE JAMES E. MARSTON AGENCY
INSURANCE-REAL ESTATE-TRAVEL
5 Center Avenue-Little Falls, New Jersey 07424/201-256-2600

Congratulations to our Grandson
Mike Stackpole
MR. & MRS. A.J. PERUGINI, SR.

(201) 256-4700
47 Main Street

Norman A. Parker
Funeral Home, Inc.
Norman A. Parker
PRESIDENT
John P. Citarella
Grant W. Titus
ASSOCIATES
Little Falls, NJ 07424
THE MONA LISA RESTAURANT
897 McBride Ave West Paterson, NJ
279-1441
Compliments of Raymond L. Chidiac and Ralph P. Andreano

Apollo Cards Inc.
FANNY FARMER AND RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
FENTON GLASSWARE
465 RT. 46 (CHANNEL MALL)
TOTOWA, N.J. 07512
256-1621

Kangaroo Electrical Contractors Inc.
INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
N. J. BUS. PERMIT & LICENSE #5082
M. KREHEL
26 WALSH COURT
CLIFTON, N. J. 07013
PHONE 471-1018

GAITA MEMORIAL HOME
154 Pompton Turnpike
Little Falls, NJ
Carmen Gaita, Jr. Director
256-2224

NORTHEASTERN BANK
Paterson, NJ 07509

WEST PATerson AUTO PARTS
250 Browertown Rd.
West Paterson, NJ 07424
256-5702
746-9190
G. Bellantoni Prop.

MONTCLAIR SEWING CENTER
496 Bloomfield Ave
Montclair, NJ 07042

Congratulations "Class of 1981"
LU MAR
The Name in Fine Jewelry
Gemologists - Certified Appraisals
Diamonds - Custom Remodeling

PHONE: 256-9261
205 ROUTE 46 WEST
TOTOWA, NJ 07512
(adj. To Totowa Cinema)

TERRY PERKO AGENCY, INC.
Real Estate - Sales - Rentals - Management
55 Main Street
Little Falls, New Jersey 07424
201/256-7090

GOOD LUCK CLASS OF "81"
SAL'S DELI MART I
Hot & Cold Catering
Open 7 Days

Sal & Phyllis Barosa
595-1123
251 Haledon Ave.
Haledon, NJ

Best of Luck "Chip Di Lella"
and to the Class of '81

Love
Mom and Dad

Murphy's Liquors
375 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro, NJ 07512
790-9722

Compliments of
A FRIEND

HUGHIE'S RED KETTLE INC.
Catering for all occasions
377 Union Boulevard, Totowa Boro, NJ 07512
942-3777

Robert H. Ploch
PIGNATELLO PLUMBING & HEATING INC.
License # 5993
Residential, Commercial & Industrial
Phone: 226-5188

101 Montclair Ave
Little Falls, NJ
07424
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
CLASS OF '81

THE HAHN FAMILY

“BEST WISHES”
DR. MEL W. TANTILLO
CHIROPRACTOR

LITTLE FALLS CHIROPRACTIC BUILDING
27 E. MAIN STREET
LITTLE FALLS, N.J.
256-0124

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL IN THE 1981 CLASS-
THE ENTIRE LEET FAMILY

SALOMONE BROS INC.
Pump & Tank
Service Station Maintenance
226 McKeown Ave. W. Paterson, NJ 07424
Tel. 271-7126

GARDEN STATE INVENTORIES
Specializing in Auto Parts
PO Box 613
78 Woodrow Avenue
W. Paterson, NJ 07424

Dee’s Florist Inc.
686 McBride Ave.
W. Paterson, NJ 07424
“Specializing in Funeral & Wedding Designs”

R. Hubbard
696-5949

Teleflora
License No. 2618

F. Dicristina & Sons
We Accept All Major Credit Cards

Paul Salomone
President

226 McKeown Avenue
West Paterson, NJ 07425

Tel. 278-7126
My Lovely Daughter Valerie Iaconio
& Niece Lori Alesandrelli
Good Luck & May God Bless You Both
Love mother & Aunt Mary Ann

Good Luck Class of 81
Maureen, Susan and Lynn

The Red Aprons Inc.
4 East Alfred Drive
Albany, New York 12205
Phone (518)459-4529
Demonstrating and Promotional Service
Food Shows
Market Research and Surveys

Warren C. Koman Inc.
Electrical Contractor
License # 4372
(201)942-9617
Warren C. Koman
President
105 Shepards Lane
Totowa Boro, NJ 07512

VIT-A-LIFE, INC.
465 Route 46, Channel Mall
Totowa, New Jersey 07512
Telephone: (201)785-3169

YEAR ROUND
ICE SKATING

Pribit Brothers Inc.
Body & Fender Repairs
Also Used Cars
256-3277
Michael Pribit
110 East Main Street
Little Falls, N.J. 07424

Victor Blumenstyk
To our daughter Nancy, May your future be as successful as your past.

Congratulations Class of 81

Michaels Pharmacy
320 Union Blvd
Totowa, NJ

Congratulations Nancy
Love Grandma & Uncle Bob

Tel: 201-790-9681

Colucci’s Ristorante
Luncheon-Dinners-Cocktails

John and Joe
279 Haledon Avenue
Haledon, New Jersey 07508

THE NEW

Elm Room
COCKTAIL LOUNGE & RESTAURANT
ELEGANT DINING & CATERING

George N. Vandermy
96 E. Main Street
Little Falls, NJ

Good Luck Class of 1981

American Legion

Singac Memorial Post No. 108
Singac, N.J.

Best of Luck to the Graduating Members of S.N.S.S.C.
Tom, Bob, Nellie, Jen, Ken, Mike & Cathi
from Stan, Joan, Karen, & Stan

Compliments of Joe & Lucy DiBuono
TRUDY'S BAKERY
57 East Main Street
Little Falls, NJ 07424
Phone: 256-2356
Decorated Cakes Our Specialty
Open 7 days a Week

"Good Luck Class of '81"
Dandy Don's Liquors
459 McBride Ave
Paterson, NJ
Serving Pat. W. Pat Totowa & Little Falls
Prop. Don Lightner
684-8956

JOMAC ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
174 Emerson Ave
Paterson NJ
Joseph Makouy, Prop.

Best Wishes to the Class of '81
MC MASTER'S FLORIST

CORRADO & HIGGINS
Attorneys At Law
535 Union Boulevard
Totowa, N.J. 07512
201-790-5666
52 Skyline Drive
Ringwood, NJ 07456
201-962-7004

HUGHIE'S RED KETTLE INC.
Catering for all Occasions
377 Union Boulevard
Totowa, N.J.
942-3777

BURGIO PHARMACY
790-3711
Free Delivery
CARMEN J. BURGIO B Sc R.P.
157 Union Blvd- Totowa Boro, N.J. 07512
Congratulations to our daughter and the Class of 81

Mr. & Mrs. Scorpo

427-1440

Congratulations
Class of 1981

Scordato's Restaurant
80 Wagraw Road
Hawthorne, N.J. 07506

256-1950

CEDAR GROVE GARDEN CENTER
Landscape • Design Contracting
1201 Pompton Avenue
Cedar Grove, N.J.

201-345-9708

ADVANCED SHEET METAL
Precision Sheet Metal Fabricators
300 Dalota Street
South Paterson, 07503

Congratulations & Best Wishes to the Class of '81

Mr. & Mrs. Rudy Filko

Best Wishes Class of 1981

MACALUSO'S RESTAURANT
161 Rea Avenue
Hawthorne, N.J. 07506

(201) 427-7320

Congratulations & Best Wishes To Our
Grand daughters Valerie Iaconio &
Lori Alesandrelli, Love NANA &
PAPA Alesandrelli

Good Luck to the Class of 81
from Mr. & Mrs. John Sokalski
Rt. 46 East
Little Falls, New Jersey 07424

Paul J. Konzelmann II
Robert J. Cammarano

"QUALITY AND SERVICE AT REASONABLE PRICES"

HICKORY GARDEN
COUNTRY CLUB
TOTOWA ROAD, TOTOWA, N.J. 07512 • 201-942-3071

ED WELKER
General Manager

Beesley Glass Co.

24 Hour Emergency Service
Call 785-1521

- Thermopanes
- Mirrors
- Safety Glass
- Tempered Glass
- Show Cases

Insurance Replacements

523 Main St. Little Falls, N.J. 07424
COLLIE'S AUTO GLASS

ALUMINUM SCREEN WINDOWS
& STORE FRONTS INSTALLED

PLATE GLASS, MIRRORS AND GLASS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GE - LEXAN

105 - 16TH AVENUE
PATERSON, N.J.
07501
Compliments Of
A Friend

Congratulations To
Steve Hunt And
David Fanslau
From
Scordato's Restaurant
Hawthorne, NJ

To Aunt Santina
Love Baby Santina,
Joey And Paulie

Royal Glass Corp.
500 Nordnoff Place
Englewood, NJ 07631
Best Wishes To
The Class Of '81

John
Ron

Complete Automotive
Repairs
Super Service
Certified Mechanics

99 Hazel St.
Paterson NJ 279-1356

(201)256-9021

Falls Hardware
Toro & Stihl Chain Saws
Sales & Service

19 E. Main Street
Little Falls, N.J. 07424

Barton Jewelers

7 Stevens Avenue
Little Falls, NJ 07424
256-1202

Charles Aunicky

Congratulations
To Class Of '81

Especially
Our Daughter
And Sister
Cheryl Hubbard

Love, Mom, Dad, Lynn,
Leslie, Richie
Congratulations
To All Seniors

From The
Industrial Arts
Department

Golden Star Diner

U.S. Route 46
Little Falls, New Jersey
256-2767

Compliments Of
Little Falls
Shop-Rite

Congratulations
“Class Of 81”

MGM Transport
Corp.

256-6500 70 Maltese Drive
Totowa, NJ 07512
Good Luck To Class Of '81

LOU Lenny MIKE

CORBOSIERO’S SPORT SHOP

“COMPLETE NEEDS FOR TEAM & INDIVIDUAL SPORTS” MON. THRU SAT.

610 POMPON AVENUE
CEDAR GROVE, N.J. 07009

ANDY WOODS

paterson machine company, inc.

130 FURLER STREET, TOTOWA NEW JERSEY 07512 Telephone (201) 256-7117

Telephone: 772-2147

Parisianne BEAUTY SALON
Hair Dyeing
Bleaching — Permanent Waving
Hair Cutting

245 Lakeview Avenue
Clifton, N.J. 07011

ABC Electrical & Maintenance, Inc.

25 Willow Way
West Paterson, NJ 07424
279-0077

Commercial, Industrial And Residential Wiring

Joseph Batelli License # 6024
Business Phone  Home Phone
279-7985     956-9450

Congratulations Nieces
Valerie l'Aconio & Lori
Alesandrelli

HILLERY CONSTRUCTION INC.
General Contractors

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

Nick Alesandrelli
19 Hillery Street
W. Paterson N.J. 07424

AL AND JOHN INC.
T/A Glen Rock Hams
Quality Meats
Wholesale & Retail

44 Washington St.
Paterson, N.J. 07501

201-742-4990

Good Luck
&
Congratulations
To The Class Of 1981

BOSS GLASS DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

Change Bridge Road
Pine Brook, New Jersey 07058

McBRIDE SERVICE CENTER INC.
MOBIL

• Diagnostic Service •
• Brakes •
• Front End •
• Tune-Ups •
• Wheel Alignments •
• Towing •
• Snow Plowing •

256-5001
1284 McBride Ave
West Paterson
Good Luck Class Of “81”
Especially My Daughter “Lori”

Sander’s Construction Co.
Industrial Contractor
201-278-6451

Love, Mom, Dad, Paul,
Anthony & Tina

201 684-7600

ALP’S CONSTRUCTION CO, INC

General Contractor

Peter Shpiruk
President
120 Getty Avenue
Paterson, NJ
07503

Congratulations
Class Of “81”

RAINBOW DYEING & FINISHING INC.

Congratulations
And
Best Wishes
To Michael
And The Class Of 1981

THE CYR FAMILY
Aero-Lift Company
Manufactures Of Aerial Devices
And Cranes
Specialists In Mobile
Hydraulic Repairs

Congratulations
And Best Wishes
To The Class Of 1981
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest P.
Appio
&
Family

Landscaping By
Dick May
3 Sigtim Drive
Little Falls, NJ 07424
256-5244
Lawn And Shrub
Maintenance

Compliments Of
Riverview Greenhouses
Donald W. Weiner
Zester & Company

601 Union Blvd.
Totowa, NJ 07511
General Insurance
595-1000

Hanson & Ryan Inc.

159 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro, NJ 07512
956-0614

“Insurance Protection
And Service
Since 1876”

Compliments Of

The North Jersey Foundry Co., Inc.

453 Main Street
Little Falls, NJ
256-1100

Sheber Realty Inc.

269 Paterson Avenue
Little Falls, NJ

Deeb Sheber    Sam Sheber
256-1502
Congratulations!

All of us at the
BERKSHIRE FACTORY OUTLET
Wish each of you luck
and success in
the days ahead
SAVE MONEY WHEN YOU SHOP
FOR WORK OR SCHOOL
AT THE FAMOUS
BERKSHIRE FACTORY OUTLET
ON HANES DRIVE
696-6204
25 EDISON ROAD, WAYNE, N.J.

Henne Nardi Peché
And Company P.A.

Public Accountants
P.O. Box 243
392 Union Boulevard
Totowa, NJ 07511
201-790-1181
MURPH'S BOYS CHARITABLE ASSOC.

Marcliff, Inc.
Insurance Agency

Clifford N. Mowrey
Agent
3 Paterson Avenue
Little Falls, New Jersey 07424

Congratulations
Dana

AMERICAN B.D.
COMPANY

Hubert & Rose Opici

Merchandisers Of
Fine Wines
Opici Verdicchio And
Opici Lambrusco
Opici
Wines

Hawthorne 423-1200
New Jersey

with all our best wishes

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
29 offices serving Passaic, Bergen, Morris and Middlesex Counties.
Member FDIC
J. De Visser

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE

67 Grant Ave.

Phone 942-6697

Totowa Boro, N. J. 07512

Atlantic Coastal Trucking

Specializing in Refrigeration and Dry Freight

975 E. Linden Ave., Linden, N.J. 07036

Peter Dykstra
President

(201) 862-2687
(212) 233-1107
People Pleasing Service From

Prospect Park Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

KENNETH J. ABEL
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT

1019 MC BRIDE AVENUE
WEST PATerson, n. J. 07424

NEW JERSEY BANK
WELCOMES
BIG BUSINESS,
SMALL BUSINESS,
ALL BUSINESS.

Whatever you need in the way of banking services, we've got. Try us. New Jersey Bank ... welcomes you.

Member FDIC.
Coin Operated

256-9677

NORGE LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

VALET SERVICE – WASH, DRY & FOLD

Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Sun. 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

155 EAST MAIN STREET
LITTLE FALLS, NEW JERSEY

Opp. Passaic Valley Regional High School

Parking: Off Randolph Place

PLEASE PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS IN THIS PROGRAM.

GO FIRST CLASS.

First-Class Service for all your personal thrift needs.

"51 Years of Being FIRST"

FIRST SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF LITTLE FALLS

LITTLE FALLS OFFICE:
Corner of Main Street and Center Avenue • 256-2100
Daily 9 to 3; Fridays 9 to 8.

SINGAC OFFICE:
Gray Street and Route 23 • 256-2100
Daily 9 to 3; Fridays 9 to 4:30, 5:30 to 8.
Neil Hardware Co.

An
American Hardware Store
(The Busiest Store In Town)

Arthur Dardia
449 East 18th Street
Paterson, New Jersey 07524

Good Luck And Best Wishes To Class Of 81

West Paterson Council

Mayor Alfred H. Baumann

Richard L. Cannataro
Anthony N. DePasquale
Andrew J. Woods, Jr.

Katherine Cornetto
Joseph Emmolo
Frank D. Zaccaria
Par Avion Enterprises

WHOLESALE OUTLET

620 McBride Avenue  West Paterson, NJ
(201) 279-9343

Name Brand Designer Jeans & Blouses
Name Brand Electronics & Appliances

Compliments Of
Sheber Realty, Inc.

Deeb Sheber
Sam Sheber

269 Paterson Avenue
Little Falls, N.J.
256-1502

10 To 8 Mon. To Fri.
10 To 6 Saturday
Congratulations To The Class Of '81
Good Luck Mike & Cathi

STACKPOLE ELECTRICAL SERVICES, INC.
Residential-Industrial
N.J. License & Business Permit 4722

Robert H. Stackpole, Sr.
201-256-5893

5 Morley Drive
West Paterson, NJ 07424

Compliments Of

New Jersey Bank
Good Luck Class Of "81"
Especially Tracy, Kim, Mary And Jo-Ann

R&A Trucking Co., Inc.

256-0057  Industrial Freight

Michael's Electric Co. & Son

Electrical Contractor
N.J. State License #1624

Congratulations & Good Luck To My Wonderful
Daughter Valerie & Niece Lori
Love Dad

(201) 278-1209  Michael Iaconio
AEGIS TEXTILES
1 Passaic Street
Wood-Ridge, New Jersey 07075

Sales Office 212-244-8943
Plant 212-564-0613
201-773-4558

Dario Brunetti

GRABER'S SERVICE STATION

Herb Brinkman, Proprietor

Auto Repair And Ignition Service

790-9692
Haledon Ave. And Church St.
Haledon, NJ 07508
SOUTH PATERSON TRUCKING & WAREHOUSE, INC.
NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY-LONG ISLAND

JOHN McKENNA
President

P.O. Box 2036
326 Marshall Street
Paterson, N.J. 07503

(201) 278-5253

I.C.C. NO. 9976
Compliments Of

The

Girls’ Athletic Association

1981
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.

A. LAWRENCE FRISCIA
Agent

146 Franklin Avenue
Nutley, NJ 07110
Bus. Phone: 667-6600

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
County-Wide Service

Roy Durocher

ROOFING - SIDING
GENERAL ROOFING REPAIRS
LEADERS & GUTTERS INSTALLED & REPAIRED

No Job Too Large Or Too Small • Prompt Service
ASK ABOUT OUR CONDITIONAL GUARANTEE FOR YOUR PROTECTION
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL 256-3161 LITTLE FALLS, N.J.
Congratulations and Best Wishes
to Donna
and
The Class of '81
from
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Zym
The Passaic Valley High School boys gymnasium has been renamed and dedicated to the retired Asst. Superintendent of Schools, Joseph I. Farrell. Farrell retired in Aug. 1980 after having joined Passaic Valley in 1947. He taught English, social studies and coached football and track. He was also responsible for organizing and coaching a cross-country team. Before being appointed Asst. Superintendent in 1974, he had served since 1961 as Vice Principal in charge of Pupil Personnel Services.
Thank you

- Josten’s American Yearbook Company
- Chet Kuziora
- James Feretti
- Laurel Goosman
- Rocco Emma
- Andrew Hackes
- Herald News
- St. Joseph’s Home
- All who donated pictures
- All the teachers who allowed us to get out of class to work on the book
- Our special friend and publisher
- Lorstan-Thomas Studios
- Frank Ball
- Jayne Cori
- Marie Brennan
- Jim Chambers
- The Board of Education
- Robert Sayegh
- Thomas Patierno
- All who understand if their candid shots are not in the book
- All who bought boosters

An extra special thanks to Chester K and our friend Frank for all their time and understanding.

At last the 1981 Valley Green Yearbook has gone through the press, and the finished product is being presented to you. I hope you will find it worthy of your expectations.

Being editor, one needs a very helpful and understanding publishing company and representative, a lot of patience, and an encouraging Mom and Dad. A million thanks to all those who have given me full support. From all of us on the yearbook staff, we hope that this yearbook helps shine a little light on your memories. It is IMPOSSIBLE to please everyone, but we tried trying! I wish everyone the best of luck, and hope you are all forever happy.

Linda Sokalski
Editor-in-Chief
there comes a time to branch out on your own, and walk through the halls of PV one last time.
there comes a time to test our own wings, while having mixed emotions about being out on our own.
there comes a time to sift our hands through the ocean of learning, keeping the perfect starfish and throwing back the broken seashells.
there comes a time to show our tears, without being afraid of someone laughing.
there comes a time to smile, and look ahead to a bright and beautiful future.
there comes a time to finish what we've begun, and start over.
there comes a time...
Sandy Mayurnik

As we look toward the final hour of the time where we are one,
A package of strength bound with power. For There Comes A Time for the present to be opened, and all the magical surprises to delight the world.
Through many exciting views of talent and intelligence. For people to benefit from the wisdom created in such minds.
And our love to be absorbed into the world—never to be wrung out, but remembered.
Just as the memories of our youth are. So now my friends...
THERE COMES A TIME
to say
good-bye.
Dana Yurkosky